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down th* harbor, ,* wte* » long liae of TROUBLE IN TflB CLUB*
eooke oo tto boni» showed U* steom- 
or gradully dtooppwring «гоп ой*.
The dry tool, mu ire* o point ol 
outage viowod the оком «ilk aoxtooa 
oyea ml it to іой to ety with grove bora 
oitetbe molt Of Ike outore. Little by 
little the dialaaei batman etoomor and 

to tog laaaoaod and at laat tba tog with the 
now trinmphoot dry good, mu aboard 
draw within hailiag diataooa. Tboateomor 
was aignaltoi and Hopped - and 
tke bowUdorod tnooUor waa pot 
aboard.

VOL. IX., NO. 468. 

HIS TRIAL WAS UNFAIR*

«.■a
Then F. U. Ball, aolidtor for tke 

Orptooe dob waa eonaoltid, and bo gaoo 
Ua opinion that tba eon tract with Felton 
coo'd not bo oanoollod without im- 
ndnut risk ol u notion lor

ST, JMN
On tka other hand il John SoUiran ia 

wh*.uhenppoaed,«ord«.fwaak, Itatao I really tke
od Mi*. Dntehor and kor tm children.
Й tha Boat 00И hloodod and pmaodltatod
aanaor, thu sol th* slightest roaaon axiata 
lor aakiag that exocotira ойаому bo ex
tended to him, on* the law should bo ol- 
lowtd to tskt its couru to ridding tM 
world of a* bade ви. There 
be little «ХОМ* for any ■•die» coures In 
•nek a oaao at tkia, tor while the peaaibly
of an ianoout ви oafloriag 1er a orimo 
someone else ssnnittedt is s dreed!ul 
thing to oontoBplate, the maudlin lenli- 
mentality which ooraa to prompt aome 
people to make u aflort to aare tke Ula oi 
uvury mordorer that the law eueeeede in 
oaptutog and oanoiotiag iafor tm oommon
andiobooomingaooriooaobaBelotothopr*-
aoiration ol law ud order. It le high time 
auoh mia ta ken phlluthropy waa pot a atop 
to, ud the wrong doeronade to ender- 
atand that tl he broke the Urn ho mold 
ham to taka the ooneaqoafBee, oxen to the 
extant ol forfeiting hie life Ua Ute.

Tto prisoner Ьм frequently atated that
hte euntol Mr. R. Barry Saith, had been
paid for applying lor a now trial, ud baa 
exproaud auepriae that netting had been 
duo towaida mating application 1er the 
trial. It ia bo, jualip* to- Mr. Smith to 
■ay that he baa been queationod on the 
subject, and a,alee that ho nemr roooimd 
a out a ran towarde the preliminary ex- 

which would bo песет ary before

...Mb хяш отара warn or ялчгля 
raautaua wirm aiiawrtor

юаааааааа*. 
>«%a**aa*a>.«.
•« ...aaaea.mlM^ Jf ifJIT VV4f И ШШЛТ *9Ш9 I*

•VlUTiS MOW Sill.

___ reaittea Pee anew Wal-a
Outgo.* el rtaaer t* Ibo ОПеїеПеа.

what may ham boa* the 
«акай* oi jadgo, |ery, or oooaael d.riag 
the late 8аШ**п trial at Derehealer,* 
wtot any bo the opinio» of the general 

quite da* that the
------------ * mao', relative*. or at lea.t
aome oi them, ham a Irm belief in hia in-
wcence ;udlh«ir kith ia him, and horror
at tke tumble fata eo rapidly approaching 

very do* to them, are 
in the extreme. The aau now

under eeuteneeot death In Durabeater goal 
cannot bo without good qualitka, or tie 
teletime mold паєм diaplay the affection 
and eolioitade 1» tie welfare that they 
do now. It ia to be expected that 
hi, ajpd lather and mother mold fool 
keenly tor him, and be ready to aaerileo 
emrything they had in the world, in order 
to mm their boy'a life ; that mold bo only 
natural, but the lorn, and g riel exproaaed 
in let ten to tke priaonor from hia aiatora 
ud hi. cooain in the Uoitod Statua, ere 
jury by tie ekaryo.

John Seltimn timaoll etoadüy maintaine 
hia innocence of the crime for which he ia 
to enfler, but ho hot gimn op the hop* ol 
n now trial, or a commutation of tho 
death autu*. with which he hat boon 
buoyed op util the promt time, ud ia 
earnerUy preparing to meat the late which 
await* him.

He ia conrinood that hia trial waa u 
unfair we, ud believe* tho lodge me 
prejudiced ageinat him, and influenced tho
onuaual and iiflaitely pathetic. The repromtatim of a big King atroot

It ia probably quite natural lor a con- dry good* firm who left tor England oarly 
deemed criminal to think that tie trial waa tide w*k to buy gooda, had an experience 
unfair; tow placed in the were petition fo Naw Ywk thti whU* net plauut, eerv- 
woold he diapoaed to admit that they had ed to Imprest more fully on hit mind the 
been treated quite fairly ; but it it really a truth of the fact,that time.ud ooou-ataam- 
terrible thing that any man, omn a criminal wa, wait for no man. The gentleman in 
ahoold hamaooh u idea oi juetioe, at to qumtion left St. John the latter part oi laat 
•erionaly bottom tke crown office* capable week Intending to take the first steamer from 
of working to procure hi. oenvlotiou, or qj ^^b^bmwd burine»

Ж,Г*Пь^.1М.Ь: ьоцмі.
nroiecntion eoold ham had in hia conriotion the aeorot of euoooat, he gar* hlmiell ample ^ >35 000 thlt ц probably expended 
beyond securing the uda oi joatloe ; ud to time to reach the piter aud walked Morey nQwP A lew morning, rinoe coneiderable 
tem malictout metre* to thorn who worn »>®»« thoro^hdaro taking In o( „ „„ do,n below the .alt... foam, but
«.mind In nerlormine a stern duty, ia the sight, evidently at pea* with all the Utely through the eflorta cl die* Henrion,
Zto ьїоїГ to. oomîmhuricu ol world. On hi. my to «bo Hu.* how- Д^а. Bob*» ud oth*a. putofit ha, 
Hmply bayona tu P ,Tlr he melon old friend who4 he b|(|n „l0ued lr0B the „та and mud,

ButumS .aid beloro. there ia «eery had not seen for hlul,d inl0 Rodney .lip, and auctioned ofl
охопи for John Sulheu. and on the whole «•»»* «««ting* were “oh‘nfd “d 1er kindling wood to the people of the 
he bar accented hU fate with a good deal “ ‘he nawly found friand wuted to We|( lide j, j, |ull „ difficult to tell the 
of nhlleionhr ud made little complaint, know all that waa going on ,iectore where this $1110.000 or $36,000 
Hahaa been^tha object of muoh eympathy Oinada’a winter port, coneiderable time w u hl| gone „ ц ia to decide whether there 
rino**h!e**êoneiotion, and .in* he ha. taken up in ooneeraation. Toa warning wU1 b, ,hareea at Sand Point or not. The 
£d. a profeiaion of religion, the ohrl.tlu whittle of the steamer nbout to leave the оШіт derir.ou. oi knowing what waa 
people oUdonctcn hte. taken a vle.d in- dock aounded loud ud.hnllbuUn hi. І У -done ,or ,hi, money ud th.y do not care 
tomt in hi. welfare. At toe weekly prayer at meeting old oompanion.і Mr. B1mlt d l0,hiekthlt eU ,Ье, are to get for thia 
maetioig of ,h. central methodiat church. »ot pay *>r -Mudno. t ^it probably yw„ Ule, „ â Undllid,. 
prayer?ham born ottered in the prisoner', that hew*, back in St..Jnbn whThen the adeiaory b*rd come, rn for 
behalf, and Ree. W. W. Brewer, paetor trauaaoted with at «»»h dialpa collider„i0n-orltiual and not very favor-
of th* church made a very touching ro- and alacrity* aeiu gay NowYork. tb|( wll,id,ration. They demand to
tomnoe to the nrleoner at Doroheater, dur- 'l*,< hie land ol information about St. John kno> who 0ligiD,t^ the idea ud how ia 
ng hie ev.ningPprayer, the Sunday before ud St. Johnthi^.exhaurt^ toedry good i( y,,, Hrouayor became a mamb.r of the

man remembered that hehad other buainei. tdTil0ry beard.ud fille the dual position ol 
In addition to theee evidences of internet to attend to, baaid* raking up old remmia- sed mayor, hie vote deciding

in the condemned mtn, the oitia.n. have ouoee with a friand of long ago, and atarted tioni, wh,n it la ena ct the byelaw, of
lieu an even more practical proof of aym- poet haate tor the dook. Like many other oitjr ,h,t to* mayor hu novoteexoeDt

for the oommutstion of his sentence, and the pier that , , that it is true, that the mayor selected tbs
procuring over two thoueud eignatur*. ontlinoa of th* ,teV“" ,,lr**dymembers ol the advisory board, thui oreat- 
Thi* last aflort in ‘■ia behalf it doubtl*. growing fainter on the briny ahowad him in, B „heel within a wheel. It would not
NAmntaS he the vurv best of motives, but that he hal lingered too long. What do t0 aay ring—but thire le very little
prompted by lb* eery , ha dona P It wu absolutely naooe- difference in the terms. The advisory
дії the same it ia a atep in tba wring direo- wai to b' don' p л ln bo.rd has nelliflad the power ol the ooun-

... SSSSSWKK" SSSSSStfat * ggpwesïsi
LI , ' moat dio, 111 the more bitter when tiros* blrgod to remain in New Yor un Thar* to another little point which those
r > • ‘tin* are dually banished. The prisoner next boat aailad. cogniaant of it wneldor not at all ettielao-

• І S|sg^BS*JS*Sel5 JUtas wSaÜS.'waZ
V* І "ГГ which ha is to аоваг; be, quietly th* outlook was everything olee but pleas “,0 ,Ьв ,g*t, that whan the oondommad 
' vnl „„iiitently aaanr* all with whom he ing. He must catch that steamer at any lumbir waa to b* and 1er inferior work,

SSfe-j= s-HfsSH EsSiaasMs
bvsny »nd their меті to be the slightest “VVhst wlU you tike to cstoh thristssmer Д0 tbl Bad. Wtothsr this hid

■Lu* HAnht thst he is tbs aailty mtn, and put me aboard.11 The oiptam attar anylhiog to do with the laadslide that loi-

' v EESSff-y-f
and help him to obtain th* naw trial tor “how eoon can you be mdjr- „g I, is greatly wondarod why Mr. 
-Ugh he ha. been hoping ever since hi. away," wu th* r*ply-‘ Jump aboard. o'NaiU. wto oooupl* a seat in tfia oflloa 
nimvictlon HI* nsonla are poor and have Needless to say oar friend was only too Mr Patera, and wM pajd ena^dollw
oxhauetad all thalr resources in proeWIng glad te .*“11. “"““to",1 tug* *11^ w'.Vsu'ddcnly out ofl after doing a monthi 
for his dafan*. to they are without fund, tumty and b* boarded the tug with a ^ Soma «y that the three or four es
te make aean th* prollminary moves to- flying leap that would hae* don* .utante appointed to help Mr. Larle did

. -nd i, e0Hid kg true credit to a cirons portormsr, hippy in th* n0 more thu Mr. O Nell for hia dollar parbXltoattortuawasabouttoniltoonhi- ^. TbUtrinbelurth._rtoreto.d О.Г..
aflort to eaea'tholr'eon's Ш*. again. A moment after th. tug. teamed gaily th* contort baoomoa warmer.

ml ......SM»
dsmges. Thu Orpheus hu no money■MUM Dr. aU«U« Fnliem Нт»ІИ

l=IISr S Ss£=
ol our Orphans Hob, which Halifax people
•hi„k Ska finest musical oroaulxat ion in Bet they did what they *uld to piaam 
Canada^rithout the uaual 3fluatioo ol Mr. McNoiUand tho* for whombe wu

SK-satLss-i
^ “Z’Z :z z AS- iST-
Z 'ZZ.riZ’fZZZ. =їн"Г.and in^rito of an ita advantage., the <1® thia. and he w* allowed to go ahea m 
Orpheus dub waa this week within a atep hie onalaug ta. .«»«,« «fsbaelnb
ol disruption and pomibl. dirintagration. I Soma of thouthoUe ^mb.r. ollh.el.b, 
Thia aroae through to. visit of an anti- U.taltingoawth.B«tor.toH. a ao^rihto 
Cholic pruoher.Ree. Dr. Justin Fulton. «•* «* “» situation. They did not know 
In atattoTtbls .tory Рноопв* сопе.- »»? ®f the lut. menüonad above, ex*pt 
pondent «bsa to exprws hi. opinion that ths academy had been relumd to Futon 
r«cod i. awomplishod ud much evi, »»d toH the Orphcus tod baa. granted to 
ia generally wrought by auch meatinga ao him. They argued tola way : Lot the 
those told by ten like Dr. Fulton. Orpheus oluhUko .U cl Fulton a money

him, ud to will do ua no harm if he talk*
tlU ho ia blue in the fa* ."

But there were other Catholic member*

ittoeanhae ant Meal, 
it at тамам at-

Г ST. JOHN :
No

шїм-Уа» “*
„ataataaaaaasAD aaaaaaaaaa aa>NM
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publie now, ittaeaa*. «saaaaw.... 
faaaaaaaeaa f* j?
kaaaa«»*»*a***®D tern ШЯЛШГШШ.ШЯЖШЯ АЛЛzlKattwayasakaaasO
sfsrtisn? '• osele Oaaal«waU*a.

AU through th* months put rince the 
Sud Point improvoauts have been going 
on thaw hu haw a contest in the oily 
council u to how tho work ol making im- 
provemwta at Carle too ahoold be due. 
A majority ol th* board tovoeotod several 
times agti»ri th* reoogniaad a,atom of 
asking tenders for euatruetlu, ud giving 
the work to th* largwt responsible tendtr- 
or. Whether ttoy wor* guided by a de- 
sir* to do right or net in tola respect it ia 
not the purpose at th* proaut time to de
clare, but aaaurodly the eitiiene emphatic
ally uy that it should not have totn due, 
and that Meaera Wileu, Ruel, McArthur 
ud Smith who fought against it from toe 
first, ud MoMulkan who eu* to their sup
port ata later data, are th* mu who are 
mwt deserving of bring returned.

Th* matter of expense ia al* much 
talked about by the «looters. And there 
ia ooaridorabl* roaau lor auoh talk. It ia 
roportad that the wnoeil arid they would 
build the wham* at Sud Point for $36,000 
ud th* drodging ud other expense* 
covered be due for $86.000. or $130,000 
u a total. It is computed that $160,000 
hu toon expended, ud Dr. Christie has 
gieu noli* of motion lor $35,000 more in 
th* form of new debwturee, or a total of 
$186,000 or in other'.worda, an amount of 
$86,000 oeor the setimate. And the elec
tors look at to* amount of money in 
imagiutlu, ud enquire, where аго 
tb* wham* There ia no wharf 
(milt, arttÜSg tot haw died only the 
erection of eomo utile sheds, and war*.

Where la th* $180,000 and

as, me.

Z;»

enter theatres ud public balls to uttar 
thsir calumnies. It auoh men wish to 
indulge in cutroveraiu and bitter on-
chuKhu ud noTinÏam wtor.  ̂otaT." I "hotoonght »th.rri»Jri, ^dig-

йглїгаіялк
suit other thu the arousing ol bittomam po*. Thru ladie. constituted ttimmlvae 
oi feeling between members and adharuta an indigratiu eommtttae to watt on tto 
«і different churches executive of tto elub. Ttoy told tto com-

But to pro toed with tola etory of the mitt* that no matter what otheramight 
Orphan. Club’, danger. It wu Fulton’, do. u for tout they would lose* tto Hub 
intention to delieerhis addresses in. the И »»e wtiriactoiy explanHiu were not 
academy of marie, ud that building wu forthcoming why Fulton should have toon 
engaged by him fora couple of lectures, gieuthe halt. Th» wu asrtou, for the 
^ bring prid down for to. *nt dub wu just on to, oe* ««• 
by one Mr. Bishop, who did not uy for of "Rip Vu Winkle, and tho* ladies, 
what purpose he desired the building, nor a. weU u other, for whom thy арок», 
for whomPhe wu acting. It appear, that, were in the ohorua, and somewhat valued 
whu it appeared who the building had member, they wo*. Banda, to», time 
boon engaged for, ud when Fulton’, were hints, of a boycott of the porter, 
advertiumutaware issued, that th* dime- man*, of tto dub,unie» the amend* bu
rn were oauaed to Me that they had made orabl. wu made. Not only «hat.but if 
a mistake, but tto catholic members of ttoy and others left th* dub on thisi no
th* board said it was too late to do uy count Itotatu* success might betoapaired. 
thing, ud that Fulton would probably Thia bung the position ol aflnrs th* 
ha* to bo allowed to go ahead. On the esmmitt* went over .gain the expluatiu 
other bud to. protutut member, of th. ttoy had made to the archbishop1, solicitor, 
board stepped in ud said "No і cancel tto They pointed out how .nnooenti, ttoy tod 
contract with the agent, lor Fulton .hall acted çU through, ud how derirous ttoy 
not be allowed to lecture in our building.” were that no ofluoe should to g.vu. 
When this stud wu taken it wu decided The blame wa. thrown on the raadteu. of 
to refun to open the academy door, lor the agent of the club to lure the ball when- 
Fulion. He wa. notified to thia cflect ever to found an offer for it, and on toe 
and hi. monay wu returned to him or hia cunning ot Fulton’, agent m asking for th* 
agent. Protestant and catholic members Orpheus immediately after the retuaal of 
of th. academy directors were agreed in the academy, ud without breathing a ayl- 
doing this even at the risk ot a suit for table ot that refusal.
Irr,r...... : ztëzzz

driven from tto utoemy, uothar agut of | ^ ш lh«re was a rukting spirit left. 
Fulton, a Mr. Clay, at опо* ,в' °“ іо I not onl, in ,h. b*ut. of tho* who tod 
search of another hril. He lost no tune, but in the hearU of tto com-
ud nothing was arid to uy one oft tors- ^ # ^ who oh,|ld „ being „„„ 
fbaal of toe academy, tor wa* ‘Ь*‘ thu, broughl ,0 account lor what they con-
known there would be Utile hops of 6=d- ,fter all, only a basin...
ing accomodation •‘•«"he*. С“Л tmunCion bot.eu Fulton and to. dub’,
went immediately to W. E. Hebb to. ^ ^ рн|е„ Ьц( „
.gut ol the Orph.ua 0‘nh’ who has sole ^ ^ ^ (he bri„g ,orth.
charge ol too latting of tho hall and of all better without such
auoh burine... Olay wanted th. hall lor R„ ’r FultonV
Saturday night and Sunday morning, ud ^ Fui,0„-, 8u-
when he was told the price would be $10, l|tern00n „eating wa. the appearance 
h» handed over the money ud had a r gh ^ 0.DoMeU “*lhe рІ4цвгш. The
to th. hall .g.In,t *U coo*». Th,t mght ^ ^ ш ,bi| mnJ0r4ltT
a crowd of people l“hered at the himself to th. platform for
dosed academy door, and soon turned “ 
sadly homewards. Nut morning's paper *
contained a brief paid announcement giving
the reason for tto disapointment at the і Tbe gâiv4tionista in Now York are poo- 
academy ud stating that lectures would jBg e| mirlyrl because it has been decreed 
bo delivoMd In Orpheus hall Saturday and by § „ggjgtrate that all night aeesions 
Sunday. must ceaee, and that they must "use their

Here the Orpheus club’s troubles began. loa]g l0 they will not interféra with others." 
Alexudor McNeill barrister, council for jnTalida in the vicinity of diflarent barracks 
His Grace Archbishop O'Brien, waited on had bean eerionsly disturbed by hud dep
th* Orpheus committee add told them that | ping and singing.____________
three lectures ware exceedingly objection
able to the catholic portion of toe com-1 Th* City Cornât Bud Minstrels promis* 
muhity, ud possibly also to many others. (Q interesting entertainment for next Mon- 
On* ot the lectures wu particularly person-1 dly Md Tuesday evenings. The pro- 
ally insulting to toe people of Halite*, via., —u announced, is an uoellut on* 
the lecture retorting to nuns, many of 1 and tto prices era 36 ud 86 conte! Tto 

tto best families in 1 bud should oe heartily supported.

irld Trip
)RANQ1I,‘

Ttk. 1897, csIUb* $tl 
•ibooroe, BydMIa- 
» Kb VlBflWW IM 
і C.P. TruKMti- the first steps could b* taken in auoh a 

ud therefore hu toon unable toсам ;
take any action in th* matter.» tbfOWboetaâSW. 

>nd Cabin on me$u*.
n ігнан-г а вдавай or гляят 

•oar.l„ SI. Joha, H. B.

i. noth an.
HU. Pa». Afvat,

8t Joha.N.B,
Wu. an Ocean Liner and li Weuld not Walt 

For ,bo at. Joha Merebant.

іitlcl>.
Г, tto Steamer aa«
a, follow, :

Ince Rupert,
un> Batubdat.
T DUrby 11,00 B% Hr 
84. John, 4.00 |a«. t
fRAINS
oepted).
1 Dlgby 18.48 p. Mo 
ГвгтоеіЬ • M p. M« 
r Di*by 10 47 s. M.

BnutAX 6.48 p. ж 
nr? Dicby 8.80 s* M 
innnpoUe 
lAtarony-

4 40 p. M

d on nppUenUon to
ll famine nt 
», 114 Prince 
і itenmer, from wboM 
і esn be obtained.
LL.Oon.Mu'gr. 
o ran dan i.
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S» S* Co*
I8EMENT.

A WEEK

ON.

FENCING DoHMbw 
h the btenmehip 8T 
will lenre St. John.

HUR8DAY
I, nt • o'clock, itned- 
ir Bnstpoit, Leboe- 
d end Bolton, 
mini, wlU linvo Boo»
o 6 p.m.
LBOHLBB, Agent.

1 .

All Nlgbhi Condemned,

atrdort, Shipping 
Houm Brokers.

7. Give Them GeodjBappora.
oney end Pnckngea o 

Btsthe end Europe.

Ж
;b«.

Ж whom oamo from
Halifax, Mr. MoNeUl therefore uked 
that tto Orphaui olnb follow tto example I Tb| gt_ jobn Bnainooa oolloge toi out 
of the aoodemy diraoforo, ouool ttoir oon- ftil offl)e B boK 0f tto oolloge pan*, 
tract with Fulton end relaie him tto hall. Forftne p,Bœinihlp it ia raoognteed u 
Tto oommltta* arid ttoy would ses what 0B, Лв brat in ura ud ia vary popnlu 
oonld be dm and th* srobblihop’i ooun- I among the young bwinooamu ot th* mari- 
ael withdraw. 1 tiee •>r”ie0**-

olla end A UOOÜ pen.
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» Northwest Tanner
n Пагор, via Canadian
mnactfon wits She (or- 
ta» and the ooHteMt. ool, Montreal, Qaoha
tended le aad lensaa*. 
■ Iron Oeaada, Da tad
t. в, nom
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2 No other 
^ Remedy 
^ just as good.

It Cures 
Hoarseness 
Sore Throat.

and

to
<— ІІІіІІіІІІІНІІІІІІІІІІІІІІ'ІІіІІЇІіШіїиніПІНІ'ІІИІІІІІІІїШіИШШІїиіНІПІМІНІНІИІНШІїтШШШШШІ

I No other rem- 
j edy can produce 
1 so flattering and 
1 convincing an 
! array of testi- 
1 monials from 
І people you know 

It has released 
hosts of people 
from a state of 
misery due to 
coughs and 
colds.

You cannot af
ford to trifle 
with a cold at 
this season—or 
any other. In 
looking for a re
medy you natur
ally seek the 
best. The best is 
Hawker’s Bal
sam of Tolu and 
Wild Cherry.
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a
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< Put up in 25 and 50c. BottlesAll Druggists and Dealers. X
'Si * ‘ V-"1

?I *o
Ced

>- TheFor
ocThirty Years Sure Cureaш For Coughs and Colds 

That are now so prevalent
The People’s Favorite 
As a Household Remedy X
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ERRORS I

It soothes and 
heals the irritat
ed and inflamed 
organs of throat 
and chest, and 
gives instant re
lief to anyone 
suffering from a 
severe cough.

It is mild and 
pleasant to 
take, and child
ren are fond of 
it. It soothes 
them, and eases 
and cures the 
cough that robs 
them of sleep.
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8ДЇЕ TOUR WELCOHE 80ДР WRAPPERS- I

WE WILL GIVE FOUR * 
BICYCLES—two for Nov» 4 

e Scotia and two for New Ц 
g. Brunswick and Prince Ed- k 
o ward Island—(Lady or Gen- J 
3 Yemen's Wheels, at option J 
5 of the winners), for the V
* latgest number of WEL- \
I COMB SOAP WBAPPEBS Ц
• sent in up to and including 

May 31st, 1897.

Mfeool row ot Ik. Oood Ho.pben) u FtirrlUe oaMr. Job. S. Potter ot Mourast spool port of UU* 
week U the citj.S* X, wtea the following piofruuM

Si Bicycles FreeMfosHudaou of Rlchlbncto k paying в visit to
Mr. sad Mrs. David Hudson ofGsmnm street.

Mr. L.M. Merritt of Fredericton 
week.

Mr. C. B. McPherson w»e In the city this week 
nad wee wnrmly greeted by hie many ft lends.

The eeeoad anniversary of Ooart Log Cabin No 
celebrated this year an last by n

Irishman* Monster ; nolo, Rev. Mr. MeKM.Fnr 
▲way ; nolo. The Admiral's Broom. Mr. Haabary » 
dialogue, The Mistake ; solo, Put Z 
the Wheel. Mr. Willie ; reading, J. В. M. Baxter ; 
duet, BeautifulBUr, Messrs, 
dshfie. Doctor by Proxy ; song. Father O’Flynn, 
Mr. Haabary ; sword dance, Major Gordon ; 
recitation, Mr. Haabary ; Old Black Joe, Mr. 
Hall ; reading,'Mr. Fair; dialogue, Cinderella.

Mrs. W. 8. Carter has retoraod bom a visit to 
Windsor.

horn this ♦ ♦ ♦1
Smolder to

and Bastia ;
1T8II.O.F.
sleigh drive to tbe camp of the Log Cabin Is his g 
club at Loah Lomond ; after e lew home spent la 

and tripping the light fantastic the party re
mise 1 to the city at 180. The fallowing persons

I 1

WELCpHEi! Ф M5i!i

Ф

VH&H
Soar

ЧІ Mrs. J
Gurney, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crawford, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Melvin,
Mr. end Mrs. Geo. R. Baxter, Mr. nod. A. M.
Belding, Mr. end Mrs. Wm. G. Donlop, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. H. Kate.
Messrs. Robert J. Armstrong, Alderman J.*.
Wilson, John Roes, Thos F. Sutherland, M. Isaacs,
J. Arthur Dawson, L. A. Keith, F. Smilor, Jas.
Ж. Karls, A. G. Hamm, F. Z. Fowler, W. Wilson, 
ir. Geo. L. Sllre, H. H. Bell, Jas. K. Fraser, 8am 
J. Richey, Mrs H. W. Belding, Mfae L. Marsh, u-.,
Mks Alice Earle, Miss C. Wilson, Misa Jennie H.
Harrison, Мім Ids M. Gray, Mfae Maggie Keia,
Mlm Sadia Gray, Misa K. O. Forsyth, Mfae Thomp 
son, Norton, Mfae Sarah Hayward, Mfae Annie 
Msthesoa, Mfae KUss Dowling, Mfae Maggie Me- 
Klnley, Mlm Sadie Dunlop, Miss A. Dunlop,
Mfae Fair weather and Mise Wilson.

Mr. W. H. Price of Moncton spent Wednesday 
in the city.

Mr. J. H. Price of Chester, England sad Mr.
Fresh A. Howard of Brantford, England are 
among the citj's latest foreign visitors.

Mr. H. H. Schaefer and son of Moncton were 
here for a day thelret of the week.

Mr. F. L. Elderly of New York paid a brief visit 
to the city this week.

Mr. C. E. Black bourne of Manchester, N. H., fa 
here for a short stay.

Mr. Donald Fraser came down from Fredericton 
for a day or two this week.

Mr. George F. Baird and Mr. J 
loft this week on a short trip to New York.

Mr. B. W. W. Frink and Mr. F. J. 6. Knowlton 
returned Wednesday from e trip to Montreal.

Mr. John McGoldrkk spent a short time In Fred
ericton this week, In company with Mr. C. N. Skin
ner end Mr. Mllledge.

Bishop Kingdon was in the city for » short time 
this week.

Mr. George Birchillof Mlrsmichi spent Wednes
day in the city.

Mr. E. B. Atherton of Ssndon, В. C. was here 
for a few dais lately. Mr. Atherton fa visittng 
Fredericton, his former home юг a short time.

Mr. T. J. Ritchie of Halifax has been visiting St.
John recently.

Messrs. Frank Stanley and Alex. McKenzie o*
Toronto spent several days here lately.

Mr. H. M. Clarke of Fredericton was in the city 
for » day or two this week.

Mrs. F. B. Thomas fa spending a few week with 
Moncton and Dorchester relsiiv s.

Miss Alice McLean is off for s brief holiday to 
Boston and vicinity.

Mr. Charlie Hutchison is s guest of his blend Mr.
John Graham of the West side, this week.

Mr. J. H. V. Moore of Amherst spent part of 
this week in the city.

A number of invitations were received in this 
city for the ball which took place in Amherst last 
Friday evening and which was a very brilliant 
affair.

Mr. O. B. Pige of Boston has been in the city for 
the last few days.

Rev. W. E. White of Toronto was in the city on 
Wednesday ef this week.

Hon. A. D. Richard of Dorchester was here for a 
few hours on Wednesday.

Mr. D. H. 8. Borthwlck of the Montreal Heal 
Line steamship company made a brief visit to the 
city this week.

Miss Nora Fraser end Miss Mettle Leonard of 
Annapolis Ct. are visiting North End relatives for 
a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson of Waltham Mass., are 
guests of Mrs. M. T. Smith, Garden street 

The following bom the Boston Budget of a fate 
date will be interesting to the friends of the parties 
mentioned : "A very pretty home wedding occurred 
at Page avenue, Dorchester, Thursday afternoon,
Feb. 18, the bride being Miss Leila Botsford, 
daughter of Mrs. George Botsford, and the groom 
Mr. Charles Skinner, a graduate of the Harvard 
Law School. The bride looked very sweet and 
girlish in a simple gown of ’white organdy over a 
white silk slip. She was given sway by her brother,
Mr. Harry Botsford, Miss Grace Skinner, sister of 
the groom, bring the maid of honor. Rev. Mr.
Bolster of the Harvard church performed the cere
mony, In the presence of a small company of rela
tives, after which the young couple left for a short 
honeymoon trip to New York. After their return 
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner will reside at Page avenue,
Dorchester." Mr. Skinner’s blends in this city 
will extend to him and his bnde every good' wish 
lor fn;ure happiness.

Mr. H. Hec.or Clemens of Toronto was here for a 
few dsv* recently.

Mr. PhlU.iBive of Carsqaet was among thactty’s 
visitors this week.
Mr. 8 A. f-tinner returned from Boston on 

Mondsy afternoon.
A cable message on Mondsy brought news of 

the death of Mr. Francis WlUtom Black.Barnes, 
late o; the Royal Navy, who married Miss Belle 
Nicholson, of St. John, a few years ago. Mr.
Black .Bornes was stationed in the West Indies 
when his health gave way, and he was transferred 
to Soutbses, England. He did not improve, and 
be lound it necessary to retire from bis profession.
He then went to London, where his death took 
place. The news will be heard with very much re
gret, for Mr.Black-Bsrnos had made many b ends 
during his visits to St. John. He was an active 
athlete and very prominent in tennis and cricket 
circles. His wife and one child—a son—survive

Mr. George W. Plowman ol New York has been 
paying a abort visit to the city.

Mr. Ribert Walker and Mrs. Walker ol Moncton 
■pent a day or two here this week 

Mr. E. E. Baker of Boston was here on Tnunday 
of this week.

Mr. R. G. Leckle of Torbrook N. 8. was in the 
city for a short time this week.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman has been visiting Maine 
during the week.

Mr. Thomas Flett of Mlramlchi was in the city 
for a short time the first of the week.

Mr. H. A. Whitney came down from Moncton lor 
a few hours this week.

Mr. P G. Mahoney was in the city Thursday on 
his way home to Melrose, Westmoreland Co., bom 
an extended visit to Europe.

Mrs. C. W. Young, Miss Young and Mrs/ (Dr.)
Whitney of St. Stephen were in the city part of 
Thursday.

Judge Wedderbum and Mrs. Wedderburn ar
rived in the city on Thursday afternoon. і Umbreuat Made. Be-oovered, Repaired.

An excellent entertainment was given In the Dural, 17 Waterloo.

V. Russell. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A.
I,WM UDMMIOTON.4 ФHI

ІРШМШМ fa for sols la Fraderlctoa by W.T.
H. Fenety aad J. H. Hawthorne. 1V Ф /Fx*.The boll given by Hon. H. R. and.

Mrs. J. A. Richard and Miss Bessie Baisser of 
Greenwich spent fast week wish city friends.

Mfae Grace Fowler has returned to Greenwich 
niter a visit of several weeks here. 
t Mr. R. Berry Smith and Mfae Smith of Moncton 
Were la the city the tret of tbe weaken rente to 
New York where they will make a brief stay.

Mr. aad Mrs. J. V. Kills left Tuesday for Wor- 
Maee where they intend spending a week. 

Mr. Harry Clarke oF Halifax was In the city for 
n day or two the first of the week.

Mr. W. L. Waring left the tret of the week fora 
trip to Montreal.

Mr. *. L. Daley of Lynn Mass was In the city
^MrüÎ. E. Hall anl M 

spent part of this week In the city.
Mr. G. C. Andrews of Thomas ton spent Tuesday 

in the ehy.
Mr. F. W. Heath of Toronto was in the city this 

week returning from an European trip.
. Mr. George B. Jones ol Apohsqui was In the city 
this week.

Mr. F. 6. Moulton of New York fa visiting the 
tdty for a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Meneur of Phifadebpia are 
speeding a short in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Be lyes were guesfa at a very 
•enjoyable whist party ghrfag by Mr. and Mr».' Bay- 
aid Belyea of Woodstock a few days ago.

Mr. Howard McCully was a guest of Mrs. 
Samuel Wilson last week.

The death of Mrs. Henry O'Leary of Rkhibncto 
which occured last Sunday evening, caused sincere 
regret among the numerous blends of the family In 
tills city as well as thronghent the province. Mr.. 
O'Leary was formerly Mise O'Leary of St. John 
where many relatives still reside. Mis. John Mc
Donald, s sister of the deceased went to Richlbacto 
on Monday and remained till after the faner il 
which took place on Thursday morning. A num
ber of floral remembrances were sent from St. John.

Mrs. E. Blden of Amherst who was visiting here 
for a short time has retnrned^home.

The entertainment by the West end dramatic 
g'.nb on Wednesday evening was well patronized 
and proved a most enjoyable success. The follow* 
ing programme was rendered. Piano solo. Miss 
Betalllck; reading. Miss Berths Portmore; solo, 
Love's Souvenir, W.T. Lanyon; recitation, Miss 
Mary Bat boor; trio, Messrs. Salmon, Austin and 
Holder; dance, Fisher's Hornpipe. Miss Scribner; 
reading, Mr. Gibson; instrumental duet, Messrs. 
McDonald and Watson ; sword dance, Mej >r,Gor
don; recitation, John Salmon; piano solo. Mu 
Manning; reading, J.B. Ц, Baxter.

Mr. Б. C. Cole of Moncton was in the city for a 
short time this week.

Mr. and Mrs. a B. Todd end Mite Todd of 81* 
Stephen were here for s snort time this week. Miss 
Porter also accompanied the party.

Mlm Sadie Knight of Carleton entertained a few 
friends very pleasantly one evening last week.

Ml— Edith Bslnnie fa a guest of Sack ville friends 
this week.

Miss McClukey who fa visiting Мім Stella Rob. 
bison of St. Stephen was the guest of honor at a re
cent entertainment given by the fatter.

Mr. C. M. Leonard ol Red Rapids was here lor a 
day or two this week.

Mr. E. B. Colwell went to New York the first of 
the week lor a short etoy.

Mr. and Mrs. Alien De Wolff of Middleton, N. S. 
spent » short time in the city lately.

Mr. Alex. Stephen of Halifax spent Wednesday in 
the city.

Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, Mies Sullivan and Mr. W. F- 
Sullivan of Cleavelaoi Ohio, hare been paying a 
brief visit to the dty.

Mr. W. A. Gathers has sufficiently recovered 
from his recent sttssk of grip to be ont again.

A large number of city people tendered their 
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLeod of 
Black Rivef, on Monday evening, the occasion 
being the 16th. anniversary of their marriage. The 
party drove ont in sleighs, the hours were pleasantly 
spent In music, dancing and conversation, and i* 
was late Tuesday morning when the guests came 
back to the dty, having «(joyed themselves Im
mensely, despite the storm whkh somewhat inter
fered with the pleasure ol the return drive. 
A handsome lamp and onyx table w«rj 
left with Mr. and Mrs. -McLeod as a memento of 
their crystal wedding. Among the city guests were 
Mr. Robert Foster, and Mrs. Foster, Mr. N. C. 
Scott and Mrs. Scott, Mr. A. Mac An lay, and Mrs. 
MacAntoy, Mr. C. Colwell, and Mrs. Colwell, 
Mr. Wm. Brittain and Mrs. Brittain, Mr- James 
Collins and Mrs. Collins, Mr. Wm. Vincent and 
Mrs. Vincent, Mr. James Brown aad Mrs. Brown, 

Sr 4. - j.r Mr.D. Stevens and Mrs. Sievens, Mr. George 
„ JUward and Mrs. Alwsrd, Mr. John Frodshum and 

'*’■**’• ч f Mrs. Frodsham, Dr. Draper and Mrs. Draper, 
Alderman J. B. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. W. 
J. Higgins, Mrr. Golding, Miss Alice Foster, Mise 
Letitia - McMillan, Miss Annie Stevenson, Miss 

' • edôrgiaColwell, Miss Lillie Colwell, Miss Elliott, 
V Mt. JVKyle, Mr. H. Kincside, Mr. W. H. Under.

' : bill, Mr. W. Coleman, Mr. T. Mallery, Mr. H. 
Clarke, Mr. Robert Foster.

Mr. and Ще. George Belyea are spending a few
. dn.talWtfl

Mr. and Mrs. 
with St. John frhnds.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Exmonth street 
method 1st church held an entertainment in the school 
room of the church on Wednesday evening that 
was well attended. The following programme was 
nicely tendered and much enjoyed : Hymn; prayer; 
piano selection, Miss Carpenter ; motion song and 
object lessen, twenty children ; vocal duett, Missu 
Magee and Hopkins ; reading, Miss Thompson ; 
dialogue, four young ladles ; selection, mixed 

-quartette ; recitation, Miss Prince ; etlo, Miss 
Lake ; reading. Miss Thomas ; solo. Miss MUler ; 
dialogue, five young ladies ; solo, Miss Salmon. 

Dr. Comean of Carsqaet was In the city this week. 
Mr. George B. McCabe of Halifax spent a day or 

two here lately.
Miss Ada Watson of Woodstock is visiting 

friends here.
The rumor that Rev. Dr. Bennett intended re. 

moving to P. B. Island has been contradicted.
Mrs. Gibson came down from Marysville the 

■■first of the week on a little shopping expedition.

Mrs. Kanenos, fart evening at tbs "Queen" was' brilliant affair. Tbs whole house being■
siren up for tbe 
place for snob n large reception. Mr. end Mrs.

were assisted Is meeâviag their guests 
tbe gneete had made 

they passed through tbe reception

end made It an Ideal

іI
by Mrs. L. P. Ferris ;

The Bicyc’es are tte celebrated ‘-Red Bird” (new 1897 model), costing 
$100.00 each, regarded as the standard high grade wheel ot Canada.

Cat out tbs yellow iqesre In centre of the wrapper end send it in with your 
dross as collected, or keep together and - end in all at once at May list next. Results will be 
published and wheels awarded without delay. Wrappers taken from dealers' unsold stock will 
not be counted. Our employes and their family connections are barred.

WELCOME SOAP CO.,

lent rooms out Into tbe corridors and parlors. The
large dialog ball was util sad as » ball room, tbe 
band of the R. R. C. I. being stationed in the hall, 
way. Tbs pattes sad 
decorated with cat ff 

The supper room war very artistic In its decora
tions of pink and white fl>wen, pink satin ribbons 
from the four

and ad-
were Ibeantifolly 

and potted plants.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

######
of tbs tables met at the 

gasolfar aad at all earners large dishes of pink and 
white flowers, the epergne In the centre stood on a

r\ Gardiner of Calais

centre minor aad was eonnonntod with carnations
a delicate vine ot twined in and out be
tween the various colored jattes and cream», while 
wax tapers In low candle sticks and with pink 
shades were scattered nil over the table, ке* were 
served all evening and at eleven o'clock a very 
substantial supper, Mrs- Bmmereon was escorted 
to supper by Governor McOfafan, Mrs. Gordon by 
Dr. Inch, Mr. Kmmerooo took in Mrs, MoClefan, 
and CoL Gordon Mrs. Inch.

Mrs. Bmmereon wore a handsome gown of black 
velvet with sleeves of pink silk under gauss and 
pink trimmings, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. L. F. Ferris, black silk wUh corsage of 
pink silk, with pearl trimmings with chiffon and 
diamond ornaments.

Mrs. McQefan s lipped heliotrope and black 
velvet with black face embroidered In white.

Mrs. J. B. Inch, wine colored silk with black lace 
carnations and garnets.

Mrs. Gordon, yellow silk and yellow roeef, 
diamond ornaments.

Mrs. B. Winslow Miller, black silk lace and yel- 
]OW roses.

Mrs. A. G. Blair, black velvef and honlton face.
Mrs. James Tibbitsjifack satin and chiffon, white 

•ace and white carnations and pearls.
Mrs. Brad Winslow, black velvet and face with 

jewel trimming.
Mrs. Harrison, pink silk, with trimmings of wine 

velvet and honlton face, hand bouquet of pink car-

Mrs. J. A. Van wart, green silk entraîne with 
white lace and natural flowers.

Mrs. King Hasen, Mack satin and honiton face 
and garnet ornaments.

Mrs. Geo. Y. Dibblee, black silk and crimson 
carnations.

Mrs. Wm. Long, blacc silk with white lace and 
white carnations.

Mrs. Vesfay Van part Pfak silk with chiffon and 
«pear! trfosmlng.

Mrs. Geo. Belyea, black silk with corsage of 
mauve brocade and chiffon and violets.

Mrs. McLearn, cream bang aline.
Mrs. Jeremy Taylor black silk and yellow rose s.
Mrs. P. Phelan cream bsngalins, with corsage of 

pink chiffon and pearl trimming.
Mrs. J. Barry, Pink silk and jewel trimming
Miss Byrne, nile green cashmere, white lace and 

flowers.

The Model ArtЛ ♦ ♦ ♦

A CHEAP, MODERN RANGEMuchrater

t Very suitable for SMALL 
J FAMILIES. A sure worker, 
§ well made, and up to date in 
§ every particular.

To parties commencing 
$ housekeeping it will prove a 
S Handy and Durable Range. 
2 Every one guaranteed. It 
5 will pay you to see what we 

can offer in prices.

1!

'

&•V

Comparison Invited,

Emerson &}—isher.* I
% ' -V

New Fancy=Work Book
sn

4
I

For 1896. Just out. Give, explicit 
instructions for embroidering tea clothe, 
centrepieces end dollies in all the latest 
and most popular designs, including Bose, 
Jewel, Delft, Wild Flower and Fruit pat
terns. It tells just what shades of silk to 
nee for each design, *• well as complete 
directions for working. Also, rules for 
knitting Baby's Shirts and Cap and cro
cheting Baby Bonnet. 96 pages, over 60 
Illustrations. Sent to any address for 10 
cents in stamps. Mention "lor 1896 Corti— 
cell! Home Needlework.”

I
Mrs. Geo. N. Babbitt, black satin, cat tqasre and 

white chrysanthemums.
Miss Maggie Babbitt, cream cashmere and white 

face.
Miss Carrie Babbitt, pink silk.
Mrs. J. ▲. Edwards, black silk with heliotrope 

and jet trimmings.
Mrs. Torrens, black silk and gold spangled 

ganse.
Mrs. Geo. Allen, black velvet, deco’.let te with jet 

pearl ornaments.
Mrs. Ciilton Labor, black crepon and jot.
The Misses Aines and Leila Tabor, white mus in 

and valencense face.
Mrs. A. J. Gregory, black silk with corsage of 

violet chiffon and violets.
Mrs. John O'Brien, pink silk and pearls.
Miss McPeak, black silk, decollette and chiffon.
Mrs. KUlam, black satin and cream chiffon.
Mrs. J. D. McKay, black silk and white lace.
Misa McKay, nile green silk and pink roses.
Mrs. M. 8. Hall black and heliotrope silk and

Miss Katie Hall, white muslin and crimson roses.
Miss Johnston, white silk and face.
Miss Barton, cream brocade satin end pearl trim-

Miss George, cream ystin with yellow trimmings 
and gansa overdress.

Miss Frankie Tibbits, cream silk with mink and 
crimson trimming.

Mrs. James Mitchell, black silk, Honlton lace

Miss Noe Clerke, black silk and corsage of pale 
bine crepe, —

Mise Jeannette Beverly, cream satin, with duch
ess face and pink carnations.

Miss Pnalr, white chins silk, with pink face and

..
I |l!jCv :L*
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Ж BRAINRED &
ARMSTRONG’Smm)%4

У

IЯІ Doiley and Centrepiece Book just pnb- 
il liehed, the most up to date book on the 
If subject, sent to any address for 10 cents in
У stamps.

ADDRESS

Corticelli Silk Co., Ltd •»

ST. JOHN'S, P. Q.63 Richelieu Street, :3

I-■

Look for this Print in the Snowjr, a
; I іIt is the pattern of the heel of the Qranby Rubber \ 

and Overshoe. The next time you buy a pair of 1 

rubbers or overshoes ask for Granby’s and look for ] 
this pattern on the heel. There is no need to take 1 
a Granby that is not the same shape as ybur boot, j 
because they are made to fit every shape of shoe. 1 
A rubber that does not fit the boot will draw the ] 
foot Granby Rubbers are thin, light, elastic and 1
fit perfectly. They wear like Iron. ! 

OOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

•f
Miss Cecil Phair, white ' ilk with bine trimmings.
Mrs. Andrew Phair, black silk white lace and 

white roses.
Mn. R. T. Tibbits, black lace, decollette and 

white flowers.
Mbs Annie Tibbits, bine silk end pearl trimming.
Mrs. Dever, black velvet, jet and flowers.
Mr». Steeves, ye'low silk and yellow roses.
Mis. McN. Shaw, black elik decollette and white 

flowers.
Mrs. Whitehead, black silk and pink trimming.
Mfae Whelphley, pink cashmere.
Mrs. J. M. Wiley, black silk face and flowers.
Mrs. McCresdy, block silk with corsage of bine 

■ilk end white face.
Mrs. James McNally, black silk, white chiffon 

and diamond ornaments.
Miss Perley, black silk with co/isge of mauve 

■ilk and honiton face.
Mrs. Chas. O'Dell, black silk and lace.
Miss O'Dell, pink silk and pink coiffon embroid

ered with violet.
Miss Cntler, cream silk and chiffon.
MbeCrookshsnk, pink silk, with french lace and 

flowers.
Miss Thompson, black silk and white face, hand 

bouquet of flowers.

Albert Edgecombe spent Sunday J |b

і

Vі^ооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооо
Rn Easy Mind .

I; -

/

40 !and the consciousness of being well dressed, go 
with a gown made of Priestley’s Dress Fabrics. All 
mohair goods are fashionable—one alone is the 
beet. Judge Priestley’s by their lustrous effects 
and draping qualities.

Compare Priestley’s Dress Prifistlev’s 
Fabrics—the result of years p. "
of efforts toward the hest» L/fCSS

V ■

é
ГЩ €

і ;

*5 !“-’w.
I ..[ties Ladies will acknowledge their excellence.

Wrapped on “ The Varnished Board.” «
Priestley’s name stamped on every five yards.

Fabrics.
(Continued on Eighth Page.)

X:02

' 1OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOVhoin «e-teeletf, Cane, Splint, Perforated 
2tet.il 17 H aterloo.
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“Strongest and Beet.”—Dr- Aaérm Wttum, Xjt & *1 MUHrH " Tr~rH~ "Г>шт Pi Frys BTJRJE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

YOUR
BABY’S SMPN 
NEEDS

AV»

*

kH ; BABY'SM
'f!

OVER lOO MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.[ii
*

tared by tbs firm.'•J

OWN • OPENING •The ladles
go#» of pale grey silk with 
pink and grey brocaded satin and 

Mrs. John Hickman, a gown of 
ribbon décoration of pink satin ribbon.

Among the prettiest young ladies la the 
Mtaa По Painter in a classic gown of whits silk.

figured silk with trimmings of yellow bto-K of paleV lines.Miss Pnrdy. wore a prominently pretty gown of 
a peculiar shade of heliotrope ehot with white, the
corsage b^iag trimmed with chiton and peads.

Misa May T.wneband,
and pretty toilette at 
qoetef

Ml— Maggie Pardy’s drees was among the pret
tiest worn by the many yoang Indies it was cream 
and lavender striped mnslln with trimmings and

satin withНІІГУІІ ПОТЯВ.

SOAP” New York 
Shirtwaists

the newsboDPnoensee is tor sali adiax by 
and at the following news stands and
C. 8. DnFasrrA»,.......
Monro* A Co.,...
Gurrono entra,.
Lan A Cohhollt, .. ■

silk, and carried a bon -
...........В ran*wick street

stmt Misa Gallagher a most charmiag jonag lady waaand crimson rasas and carnations.
U yellow and white organdie muslin over yellow

»..........................George street
......Oop. L C. R. Depot
............. Railway Depot

................Gottigen eue-
.Dartmoath N. 8 
.Dartmonth N. 8

■ilk.і
Mlu Wetmore wbo ii » perfect Unde »»' In в

Сан ADA New» Co., 
J 6. Klims .... 
H. 8П.ТЖЖ.............

•ash «f cream satin.
Miss Lowerieoa, wore a dress of a lovely shade 

ol yellow with ooru«. UrimBl.,1 of <± Ojo nd

*><Mi* Annie mtctall,wMi«cr

Mrs.ElmerLeweiMo.ofН.Ш.Ж will.*bentt 
tel dreee of shot silk Is ptsk sod tree, with pUltedNONE BETTER 

j» j* FOR * > 
DELICATE SKINS

J. W. ALL**
Maj >r Bvans-Gorden and the officers of the Berk

shire regiment gave an exceedingly pleasant rink 
party last Saturday evening. The Ice was quite 
the best of the season, though the evening wee cold, 
and It was crowded with ikatere, as the invitation 
1st was a large one- Supper was served upstairs 

throughout the evening, and both skaters and spec
tators were glad ol hot soup and coflee. The rink 
had been quite transformed with fi igs and bnnting 
so that it looked really cheerful, which cannot be 
■aid of It on ordinary occasions. The gallery was 
hung all round with flags, and the energetic among 
non skating people, had a couple of sets ol lancers 
up there. Toe re were soma pretty frocks on the 
Ice, a large number being red, which is quite the 
hast color for a skating go am, besides being the 
fashionable color ol the season. ▲ couple olladhs 
were very smart In black and white toilettes with 
white felt hat*, which looked especially well 
among the swarms of red dresses.

It was quite s late rink party, art there was a long 
programme, with two selections in it for the benefit 
of non-dancers. The hosts were uetiring in their 
efiorts to look after everyone’s comfort end the 
whole thing was a great success, 
others in the near fa are. The season will only last 
firs weeks more, and a third one will wind it up.

The carnival under the auspices of the subscribers 
ІЗ Che private afternoons came cfl on Monday 

pretty as it was well

-Г 1897 STYLES.»D. W.Doeflu. N.The gall
Corrr. J. A. Dickey. A. R. Dickey. J M. Tow», 
■bend, R. C. Toiler. K. L. Fuller, C. 8. Cmeron, 
C 8. McLeod, a W. Moore. C. B. Bmllb, Dr. C. 
W. В His, Dr. F. 6 Htil, J. I. Boot, И. W. LMbj 
N. B. Steele. Dr. Mitchell, B. a Monro, B. W. 
Bskcr. C. H. Midi, F.8. Bocers. K. Bldeo, H. 
Bides, A D. Tijlor, F. A. Wilsoo, O. D. Wylde, 
В. H. Tremaine, D. McLeod. Dr. Mcltaod. J. B. 
DonglM, Є. DonglM, Garnet Cbnpman, J. H. 
Hick min, Jod»e Landry, Mr. Lionel Hnnlngtam. 
Mr. Psjssnt and Mr. Frkl from Dorebroter. Mr. 
H. X. Fawcett, В. B. Teed, A. A Copp. A. B. 
Tail,T. A. Friser fromвосктШе, Mr. J. B. Ben. 
edict, dodge Welle end Mr. B. F. Hamilton from 
Moncton, W. P. McKst. H. V. Bigelow. W. A. 
Fitch from Troro, Mr. Hlgginee. Montreal, Mr. 
Arch Fotfer BprieghUl. Dr. Lowerleon HnUInx end 
Mr. Welter Hall St. John.

On Thursday evening »

silk with red 
ions which was both pretty and becoming.

silk the bodiceMise Laura Johnstone, wore
being decorated with pretty pink flowers.

ИІМ Bessie н^к—ми, was in mauye velvet with 
bodice of etik of the same shade.

The ladies from Sack ville were Mrs. H E. Faw
cett who wns most stylishly gowned in a handsome 
shade of yellow silk decorated with Jewelled trim- 
mleg.

Mrs. Atkinson a rich and moet becommlng gown 
of mauve silk, the corsage being beautifully trim- 
seed with violets.

Mise Metal Balnnle was In pole green crepon the 
bodice being trimmed with pink satin ribboe and

We are just opening a very 
beautiful line of these goods, 
made by the very best mak
ers, and guarantee them SEC
OND to NONE ever shown 

in St. John.
Different Styles and Prices.
--------------------also--------------------

New Lined Collars 
and Cuffs,

To wear with Shirt Waists 
and for ordinary wear.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co,Mfrs. 
Montreal.

't

I' __і5 •

golden biown end pale yellow satin with yellow 
lace.

Mrs. D. W. Robb was most beautifully gowned 
ш heliotrope brocade silk.

Mrs. Robert Pngsley wore the most elegant black 
gown in the room, it being of heavy black silk with 
trimmings of jet and ostrich leathers.

Mrs. Noel B. Steele wore a very becoming drees 
of pale bine silk, the bodice being of pale bine and 
pink brocade satin.

Mrs. J. Medley Townshend was in salmon pink 
■ilk shot with white.

Mrs. C. 8. Cameron a pretty and moet becoming 
gown of cream silk with bodice trimmings of violets.

Another handsome toilette wee that of Mrs. В. C. 
Monro, cream satin with trimmings of chiflon and 
crimson flowers.

У IS. Be L. Fuller wee in mauve «ilk and black

Mrs. Sterne was in mauve silk with velvet trim
mings of the same color.

Mrs. C. W. Moore was looking very pretty in 
cream satin with pearl and lac* trimming.

Mrs. J. Inglis Bent wore a handsome toilette of 
black silk.

Mrs. J
sage trimming» of white satin and jit.

Mrs. James Rogers, mauve bengallne with pink

Mise Grace Fawcett looked sweetly pretty i* » 
dress of yellow silk with ribbon of the same shade.

Мім Fanning wns in a gown of pink silk crepon 
and green velvet with pearl embroidery.

Mies Fawcett was in pale blue cashmere profuse
ly trimmed with cream satin ribbon.

an— Ester brooks was in a becoming dress of 
cream India silk prettily trimmed with lace. 

Another pretty cream drees

her of tie vonnger
society fcbk were entertained at the Hall and 
chaperoned by Mrs. A- Brown and Mrs H. J. 
Lopin. Among the guest were Miss Pipes, Mlesee 

T Pipes. Miss Theo Morse. Mies 
Annie Jodrey, Miss Gertie Hillcoat, Miss Rachel 
and Mise May Love, Misses Jean and Bessie 8nt- 
cliffd, Mbs Monro, Mise Lottie Monro, Mise Mac
Kinnon, Miss Lncv MacKinnon, Miss Palmer, Dor
chester, Mbs Lyde Moflat, Mi* Pnrdy, Mr. J. R. 
Douglas, Mr. Graham, Mr. Pnrdy, Mr. Geo. Doug
las. Mr. McKeen, Mr. J. H. Douglas, Mr. Bert 
McLeod. Mr. Boyd Morse, Mr. Bert Davison and 
Mr. B. Rhodes.

The annual caagr -national social was held In the

11 I hear of two
s worn by Mise 

Johnson the trimmings being of yellow satin

9І9.500

AwaY
m BICYCLES — 
WATCHES^

SVNUÜHT
r/^OAP z
Wrapper*

evening and was as
patronlzid. Everyone an noun *d they were not go
ing, and of course just a* usnsl, and took 
more than ordinary pains with their costume.

There was a very pretty Norwegian dance, 
during the evening and a set of Saratoga lancers. 
The dress rehearsal of Rip Van Winkle took 
away a few people, but not many, and the ice festi 
val were as pretty as usual, if not better.

The ladies' minstrels were the great event of last

lace.

basement of 8fc. Stephen Presbyterian church on ♦THE PARISIAN ♦Thursday evening after the business of the evening 
was transacted, cell se and cake was served to the 
very large number present.

The Sunday school teachers of Christ church are 
preparing to hold a paper fair on Shrove T ieeday 
in the perish house for the benefit of the school, the 
matrons of the aflair are Mrs. A. P. MacKinnon 
and Mrs. Fullerton.

Another very p ressant evenings entertainment le 
on next Tuesday in the C. M* B. ▲. ball for the 
benefit of the organ fund of 8t. Charles church,Mrs. 
C. R. Smith and Mies Robinson have charge ol the 
money event of the aflair.

The Parlor concertât the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McKeen, Crescent avenue for the 
benefit of the Y. M. C. A., was n thoroughly enjoy
able1 evenings entertainment, among the contributors 
were, Mrs. McGregor, Miss Hoiking, Misa Ford, 
Mr. Benedict, Prof. Sterne, F. Colchester, Rev. 
Mr. Batty, and Mr. Metesie.

A number of ladles and gentlemen drove to вас* 
ville on Monday afternoon to attend one of the Hun
ter and Croesley meetings.

Mr. and Mrs. В. C. Monro have the sympathy 
of their many friends In the death of their infant son 
Edward Evans.

Mrs. N. Hill Nesbitt of Moncton is the guest of 
Mrs. A. D. Ross.

Mrs. N. Ayer is visiting friends In Woodstock.
The Amherst hockey club went to Halifax on 

Tuesday to play return matches with the Wanderers 
and united bankers el that city.

4"
Brown was in black silk with cor 165 Union St.week and their three performances had crowded

houses, which were well deserved. Snccesslul at 
the last entertainment was, this one was beyond it 
and a more prettily stage mlsstrel show, or prettier 
wwifiatriia has never been seen in Halifax.

МІМ Donahue and Misa Gastongu іу were bright 
particular stars In the show, the letter's song, 
“Come Play with Me.” being sung mont daintily 
and prettily. Her by play was charming, and with 
ont a trace of nervouaness.

Miss Don shoe’* rainbow dance brought down the 
house. It was the prettiest thing imaginable, and 
very graceful. The second part of the programme, 
was exceedingly pretty and the big spider's web* 
and the mammoth spider quite terribly natural. 
Mrs. Bag arty made a delightful queen of the fairies, 
and Miss Corbin as the mother witch was capital.

On Friday evening of last week the officers ol the 
small dance at

PrescriptionsMrs. W.J.Meran, s becoming dreee of a earn 
satin with lace and pearl embroidery.

Mrs. Arch Foster, Sprlnghlll. looked particularly 
well in white satin with white lace

Mrs. J. 8. Benedict of Moncton wore an elegant 
gown of black silk.

Mrs. C. R. Smith was in pale green silk the 
bodice being beautifully trimmed wHh jet.

Mrs. B. W. Baker wore a becoming gown of 
black silk.

Mrs. C. 8. McLeod wore a pretty and most be
coming dress of pale green silk richly trimmed with 
black silk.

A dress that was exceedingly b dooming to its 
wearer was that worn by Miss Gwen Main a hand
some shade of a pale heliotrope satin with riboon 
and passementerie.

Miss Main wore a very el-gant toilette o 
brocaded satin trimmed with chiflon and

r
thing that require the ut

most cere in Dispensing. It hat been 
my aim for the past sixteen years to 
procure the purest Drags and Chemi
cals and then use the utmost care to 
dispense every prescription to the Phy
sician’s entire satisfaction. When you 
feel ill do not ran away with the idea 
that some quick nostrum would ^ be 
best, but consult your family physician. 
Find the reel cause of your trouble 
end have your prescriptions accurately 
dispensed from the purest drags by 
tho most competent dispensers, at the 
reliable Pharmacy (ALLAN’S,) 85 
King Street.

Telephone 239 when the Doctor calls, 
and I will send for your Prescriptionetnd 
have them carefully dispensed and deliver
ed at your residence with all p- ssible dis
patch.

Are some

і

Royal Artillery gave their second 
the R. A. and R. B. mess, which bad fair to be even 
more successful than the last one, as there were
more men.

Major and Mrs. Hay man left last Saturday for. 
England, where they will spend some months, 
Colonel North leaves this station in another month, 
when bis successor, Colonel Briscoe, arrives. The 
latter is, I hear a married man, and Mrs. Briscoe 
and his family will accompany him. Colonel Briscoe 
ill am not mistaken is a Torontonian.

Miss Mabel Davidson, els er ol Mr. Harley 
Dsvideon, whose exhibition ol fancy skating made 
each a sensation here, bas been making herself the 
great success of the winter in Paris, 
made more of an idol by the Parisians than Miss 
Loie Fuller, than which more could not be said. 
She to giving evening and afternoon performance, 
at the Palais de Glace, on artificial ice, of course, 
and drawing crowds to see her.

pearl embroidery.
Miss Helen Pipes was in yellow silk prettily 

trimmed with cream lace and bouquet of crimson

During the Year 1897.and yellow roses.
Two gowns which elicited much admiration were 

throe ol the HUM, Tlghe, MB» Tlghe', being ol 
cream cord silk with crimson roses.

Miss Mand Tighe, a beautiful shade of pink .shot 
with cream.

Miss Fannie Bliss were a pretty dress of Swiss 
dotted muslin with trimmings of white satin ribbon.

Miss Harris of North Sydney was in heliotrope 
bengallne with velvet of the same color.

Miss Maizie Harris pink muslin with black vel
vet ribbon.

Miss Grace Clark wore pale yellow silk with 
trimmings of cream lace and yellow and crimson 
roses.

The Misses McLeod's dresses were moat becom
ing, one in pale pink silk with pearl trimmings, the 
other in cream muslin over pink with cream lace.

Miss May Brown wore a pretty gown of pale 
green nun's veiling with cream lace and yellow 
satin ribbon.

Mlu Mary Carry was in pale bine crepon with 
trimmings of plaited cream chiflon.

Miss Bessie Monro wore a becoming dress ol blue 
the trimmings being of pale bine satin, lace and 
pink roses.

Miss Nellie Chapman, wore a lovely dress of

For full particulars see advertisements, or apply tc
LEVER BROS., Ltd., 13 Scon St.. TORONTO

IRUBRIIІІІІІІІІШИШ
She has been FERGUSOI & PAGEH- Extra Superior 

Dry
на

' are prepared for the year 1807, and 
have a good stock of

Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Solid Silver and Silver Plated 

Goods,
Clocks, Bronzes, Opera Glasses, 
Spectacles, Bye Glasses, etc ,

and will do the best they can to satisfy 
customers. 4M* Give ns a call at

4=1 KING STREET.

;
!I лмпхкьт.

Champagneis for sale at Amherst by W. P.І Рвоовввв 
Bnith Д Co.]

Fm. 26.—When the "st home" of Wednesday 
evening became a settled fact the names on the com
mittee were a guarantee that everything would be 
conducted in the beat possible form and all inter
ested anticipated an event of considerable splendor 
but the result was genuine surprise to the most 
sanguine; The commodious store of J. B. Gass was 
traneformed into a palatial ball room tasteful,у 
draped with bunting and aglow with tinted lights 
and every available room had been decorated and 
utilized to enhance the comfort of the many guests 
excellent music was Itarnhhed by an orchestra from 
Halifax. At midnight the dancers repaired to Mr. 
Calhoun’s dining rooms were the tables shone with 
their beautiful decorations in fact the room was a 
bower ol beauty and the supper fit for the gods. 
The committee who are deserving of greatest credit 
were Messrs. C. A. McQueen. H. A. McCully, C. L. 
Purdy, A.6. Robb, J. R. Douglas, E. W. Rhodes, 
W.H. Robinson, H. W. Graham, C. L. Benedict, 
A. Borden, and J. M. Carry.

The patronesses who graced the occasion were, 
Mrs. J. A. Dickey who looked charming In a 
stylish toilette of pink and grey shot silk. Mrs. 
Douglass in a gown of yellow silk draped with 
black Spanish lace and Mrs. N. Carry who wore an 
elegant gown of heliotrope richly trimmed with 

lace. I would scarcely dare openly suggest 
a belle from such a bevy of beauty, bat assert that 
there were very many present deserving the honor 
of special mention.

Ose of the most elegant toilettes In the room was 
that ol Mrs. A. R. Dickey being of heavy cream silk 
nnembelltohsd by any trimming save that of a large 
bouquet of crimson

Mrs. Bance J. Logan was one of the p ettiest 
effectively In pels

■h ♦ ♦ ♦

ft :
I? THIS IS ONE 

OF the FINEST 
CHAMPAGNES 
USED ON THE 
LONDON MAR
KET

\
CROCKETT’S

Scott’s Emulsion is Cod- 
liver Oil prepared as a food. 
At the same time, it is a 
blood maker, a nerve tonic 
and aq up-builder, 
principally it is a food for 
tired and weak digestions; 
for those who are not getting 
the fat they should from 
their ordinary food; for chil
dren whom nothing seems 
to nourish ; for all who are 
fât-starved and thin.

It is pleasant to take; at 
least, it is not unpleasant. 
Children like it and ask for 
more.

Soma druggists have a "jost as good "kind. ton*l 
the kind all < ws try to equal good —wgh for you is 
buy?

Catarrh Cure.,5

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Ргіпсем St. Cor. Sydney

But

McINTYRE & TOWNSEND,
Sole Distributors for Canada,

ST. JOHN, N. B.- P. O. BOX 252. Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

RECEIVED THIS DAT.
lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

M On and after May 1st we will occupy the premises 
used by John Horn & Co.

1 carried by the wearer.
now

MoENTYEH & TOWNSEND. 1hdlotrop. roUn.
Hn. Cobmw BUi. looked etamtal 1» .

dm. rfftak«tenu. «ДОІмО. with ribbon, 
.of pint with boni* of duk row. 

jtn. R. C. Filler mu Is . broud. lows «

itUolSEhiSon.

J. r>. TURNER
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WE RECOMMEND THEMMMrtHH-----------

I Music Sod 
$ The Drama

*6 part of IIitchspriig Contis !u

c Jem Gardas (Ваш Jon) я the 
who U "of а

ATED I-я ЛbetaІ7
Local toa vo17

to their depth, tor the pa* fortnight ia %“Па Grail Parade.” 
Musical people had Aa aw diyM ai 

“ it as

been POSITIVE PROOF- :L
Т.МДЬегж * Co. Toronto Oat:

GeatleoMn,- Син two week, ago 1 ob
tained oho* of year Heart and None Pills 
free onr popelar druggist, Mr. K. 8*r-
lett of Hands*. and I-------- -------1—1~*T
ly aay that 6ty hove tore very beneficial to 
me ia relieving an obstioate and old stand
ing complaint affecting my heart and 
nerves 1 war troubled with the well-known 
symptoms of heart and nerve trouble, such

eœd-The to
ofgood

runny Spain and the Maid of Castile, <TJST& • A complete stock of the above Celebrated 
CORSETS for sale only by•erne, where aIn “Parada” there

irk OHIO. K. CAMERON * CO.,
77 King Street.

or
tkooe cavaliers iaone

picture., or it might be Spanish neuralgic and other pains, for soch a long 
time that I had really given np hope of a 
erne. Now, oat of 
and an others may 
give my uneolieited testimony.

Thera is no care so good 
rve tronblea as Mil bum

Students they were intended to ro py Ask to see onr 50c. and 75c. COR
SETS, in Bl ick and Drab, the beat value 
in Canada for theWaists gratitude to this remedy 

leant of i s virtues. I toy.ing e mandolin, and keeping tune to the 
music of a waltz being played by the or- 

ling mandolin playing
for heart and 

’a Heart and 
Nerve Pitta. This ie my honest opinion. 
My wife is also using this remedy with 
great success tor fluttering of tne heart. 
(Signed J. D. Robinson, Dondas, Ont.

1T. O’LEARY,cheetra.—the
PYLES. was

in saying this because each 
group is intelligent enough to know that 
the effect would hare been vastly improved 
had they loaned to pby a simple waltz 
and supplied the

“Panda” raised many hopes that 
vocal talent oi superior quality would be 
heard and that marie of a high order gen
erally would be presented. These hopes 
are not realized—Parada is simply “spec
tacular.”—It appears to be intended 
ly to please the eye and if that is the pur
pose. it succeeds abundantly well. The 
various marches and countermarching., 
the brilliant costumes, the b-jewelled(stage 
jewelled) drew, the calcium light effect 
of different hues thrown on the performers.

і her of this
Choice Wines and Liquors

Ales and Cigar»,opening a very 
thsse goods, 

ery best mak- 
;e them SEC- 
E ever shown

'■f Lsxa Liver Pills core constipation, Ьй- 
lioneness and stick esdnehe, 25s. 16 DUKE STREET. a

5 The success of this great dis-> 
? tribution hbs been unprecedent- і 
led. The distribution in net; 
• confined io Montreal, but is for) 
i the benefit of ont-of-town ret dors. ? 
; Send One Dollar with your let- < 
ter snd books will be sent you ; 

cat once, and if not satisfactory,c 
<the volumes can be returned ; 

m ; within ten days and money re-c 
•: funded. Bead Below. >

What $1 
Will Do

Vernons Jar beau is in Chicago playing 
in n piece called “Miss Chicago.” It is|of
course n burlesque. She will star neat
season again in an entirely new burlesque 
arranged to soit her.

Fanny Davenport is hie'ng herself to 
western fields. She begins an engagement 
in Salt Lake City, Utah, on Monday next 
March 1st. It il Slid that Margaret Mov
ing ton is to write a new play for bar.

Negotiations are said to he pending for 
early production at the Opera house here, 
oi Sutton Vine’s play “Humanity” with 
its horses snd dogs Аз. The play will be 
givnn at the Columbia theatre, Boston 
about the end of March.

les and Prices,
30

■n Collars 
;uffs.

<make the sight truly pleasing sad one
•SripSPWSsWW*Ss%»M*W*V^4PW\rtPVL»\r^

that justifies the interest taken in it.
From the “fairies and butterflies,” to 

the “Queens at the See” with their graco- ONE DOLLAR sent to the Canadian Newspaper 
Syndicate will place you in immediate possession of a 

complete set of Seven splendid volumes, over 5,oco 
illustrated pages, of the greatest of all gen

eral reference works.

1
Shirt Waists 

nary wear.
tot Delssrte movements and posing», Mfrom the Gypsy camp scene to the dose of 
♦tm sconce in the Moorish palace every 
picture was truly beautiful. The stage 
settings were the finest ever shown here. 
In the second port-the soloists, as appears

The Knickerbocker theatre, New York, 
was the scene of the first production of 
Szrdou’s “Spiritissimo” in America. The 
time was last Monday evening.

Paul Cazeneuve is the name ot in actor 
the repertoire ot the 
at the Murray Hill

RI8IAN* :

by the programme, were Miss Louise The Enclycopædic DictionarySkinner—whoso voice has been heard to 
much better advantage on other occasions. 
Miss Kathleen Furlong—who bos s sweet 
voice with conndersble power, snd who 
made inch an excellent impression, si- 
through the occasion was the young lady’s 
first public sppearaaee. that it is to be 
hoped she will be heard again in concert— 
Mi.. Quinton, who with her companions, 
—ng well, looked pretty snd acted well, in 
the Fleur-de-lis, snd Miss Jennie Trueman 
who I regret to say I did not hear, snd 
Miss Pidgeon who sang in an amusing 
duett and also in * Kfllarney,” an illustrat
ed song. Musical people generally Lave 
heard nearly all of these solo voices be
fore and there is nothing new to be said.

Special tribute is due to the clever re
presentation of the “minuet” by little Mias 
Daisy Sears, who looked so cute and be
witching, ‘she was like a piece of Dresden 
china’ is one admiring gentleman was 
heard to remark. The marching of the 
Red Huzzara has seldom been surpassed 
by professionals.

The gypsy encampment scene was popular 
but the gypsies were not such as we see in 
our midst occasonally ; the type represent
ed, must have been Hungarian gypsies all, 
because their dresses all indicated wealth 
—and the Hungarian gypsies are known 
to bo generally wealthy. Yes, there is 
no doubt “Parada” is spectacular.

Ion St.
who intsnda producing 
late Alexander Salvmi 
theatre. New York, beginning on Monday 
next.ptions Published by CASSELL * CO., Ltd, London, England.

“Secret Service" a new play has been 
running at the Garrick theatre, New York, 
since 4th October list. The play will 
shortly be given in Boston.

Mrs. Tom Thumb (now Countess 
Mogri) with her companions, is appearing 
st the Zoo in Boston.

In “A Fool ol Fortune” in which W. H. 
Crane is starring at present, there is an 
actor, aa previously mentioned, named 
Edwin Arden, in ex-star. It is noticed of 
his present eppearance in this plsy that he 
“makes np tike the Count de Csstellance, 
who married Anna Gould.”

Annie Irish, a handsome young woman 
and a clever actress, has b sen engaged by 
Minnie Middem Fiske fora role in the 
forthcoming production in New York on 
2nd March ot “Teat oi the d’Urbervilles.”

Aubrey Boucicanlt, the eon of the late 
Dion Bouoieanlt is playing in New York 
city in a London version of “My Friend 
from Indie.” The London version is called 
“His Royal Highness." It ia said that 
••My Friend from India” has not been a 
pronounced success outside ot New York.

“The Sign of the Cross" is playing a 
very successful return engagement in Phil
adelphia at the close oi which it will be 
done in Brooklyn. Its present business is 
said to be so good that it will not be 
brought into Canada for the present.

“Under the Polar Star” is being con
tinued at the Boston Theatre. It is a specu
lator piece and the critics oi that city are
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:Tones and Undertones.

This season’s tour of Albert Chevalier, 
the singer of coster songs, is over. He 
sailed for England last Wednesday.

“Mignon" will be given at the Castle 
Square theatre, Boston, next week. Up to 
last Tuesday evening seven hundred con
secutive performances had been given at 
this house and including operas of all 
classes.

A new oomio opera to which had been 
given the title “Mam’aelle 4 sons” baa 
been written by Flanqnette and will soon 
he produced ot the Gsite in Paris.

A one set opera called “King Magnus,” 
by Preben Nordermann, a yoong Swedish 
composer, has recently been given in 
Hamburg.

The next revival at Munich will be Mo- 
aart’s "Escape from the Seraglio." It will 

be elaborately staged.
Lola Beetb, who snag in Boston, has re

cently made a very anooesafal appearance
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We have been building bicycles for 

years ; we believe onr product, the Stearns; 
represents just what is desired by the 
riding public.

Rather than take this statement with 
the proverbial grained salt, don your moot 
critical mood, call at the «tore ed our dty 

and ask to see the now Yellow

t and 

Tongues.
л ,;1

OOOTOATXO*..
Ask yotsf grocer for WAonTHIS DAT.

is Feet, 
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Most of Eve s 
1T1 Fair Daughters
loveі flowers and depend upon 

annually to supply their 
len wants. Our ЮИ "JU-

us
IlLEE"

CATALOGUE, describing 
these“wants,” is simply stmetb.

To commemorate our fiftieth 
hisiness year, we have pre
pared the most beautiful and 
valuable SEED and PLANT 
CATALOGUE the gardening 
world has ever seen. Every 
copy costs us 25 cts. to produce, 
but in honor of thb our “JU- 
BUEE” year, wc will send It 
this season rnrn to any one 
on receipt riLCCof юс. (in 
stamps) to cover postage and 
mailing. This “JUBn.EE” 
CATALOGUE of “EVERYTHING 
FOR THE GARDEN " is a mag
nificent book of 170 pages, on 
which are displayed over soo 
beautiful illustrations of Seeds 
and Plants, the work of our 
own artists. Also six full-size 
colored plates whkh in artistic 
beauty have probably never 
been equaled, certainly 
surpassed. .

A “JUBILÉE SURPRISE SOU
VENIR ** will also be sent without 
charge to all applicants for the 
Catalogue who will state where 
they saw this advertisement

never

PETER HEROERSOR & CO.,
іавАпнванннннмсST.. MEW

ERRORS in

at the Coot
■ “OttiDe" by Verdi omi ■ “U 

Juive” by Halovy. Mias Baatk
mtboUmtodi

m

tends, with

Mies Faneie Fruneioca is the stage 
aid young gwi from Sen Frenetaeo. 06- 

wbo recently 
і at Monte Carlo. MBs 

aa aria from Hamlet, ot whack a critic 
says.. “Ska 
debut, a meet

a

lion and her
to all

The y
turn after maay years of study and herd

lady toe attained this

J oat now those persona in Italy whose 
it io to provide mnmcal entertmn- 

tifeeling » decided preferencemmt, are

ofher purposes. In ж meant 
a society in Bologna ont of twenty three 
works but three are Italian, while there ere 
fifteen by German comp seers.

Among the manuscript* ot the lata
Franz Von Sappe have been found 
thirty nupubliihed songs, ap well a* the 

, the lat-n early completed його of a 
ter coming as a surprise to hit still

soon he published.
Madqme Nansen, the wife of the famous 

attic explorer wa, a pupil of Grieg, and 
has a high reputation in her native land aa 
a singer.

Mias Lillian Carismith, the alto, is stead
ily winning recognition in musical eirdea in 
and near New York. She who engaged to 
sing in Newark N. J. a week ago yester
day and last Tuesday she sang in concert 
in New York city.

Mil Adèle Attader Ghetto pianiste 
gave a delightful jconcert in Steinert hall, 
Boston lait week. She played the Bach 
fugue so cleverly aa to provoke the re
mark by a critic • ’Seldom il ever has this 
profound classic received a broader, more 
musical or nobler treatment here.” The 
critic says farther “There are ipi 
of immaturity in Misa Ana dor Olio's 
playing, but these ore tow and far boti 
and ol so little consequence as only to be 
mentioned to relieve the monotony of the 
superlative encomiums which she so in
variably calls forth."

“77”
FOB

GRIP
Li Grippe is epidemic in nearly all parts 

of America.

That it is not so total aa in 1889 is large

ly doe to tin universal use of Dr. Hum

phreys’ “77," the only Specific ever dis

covered for the prevention and core of 

Grip.

Taken early, cuts it short promptly.

Taken during its prevalence, preoc

cupies the system and prevents its invasion.

Taken while suffering, relief is speedy 

and cure certain.

“77” cures stubborn COLDS that “hang 

on” and do not yield to treatment. Re

lieves in a lew hours—cures in a tow days.

Dr. Humphreys* Homeopathic Manual of Die 
eases at your Druggist* or milled Free.

A small bottles ol pleasant pellets, fits the vest
ГГа Гай £3^:
Cos. William » John tits. Haw York.

TALK or тая ТНВАТМШ.

W. ti. Harkins is in tits cast of “Under 
the Red Robe” now running at the Empire 
Theatre New York and likely to ran the 
balance ot the season at that theatre. Mr. 
Harkins, in writing recently to a friend in 
this city, I believe, says that he has in 
store for his patrons daring his coining 
summer season in this city, several surprises 
oi on agreeable character.
Milton Nobles has abandoned vaudeville. 

Ho ia in Chisago rehearsing a now play en
titled “Under Martial Law” which he in 
tends producing in that city

II it makes a hit there it will later
the 8 th-

prax.
be done in New York.
Louis Morrison, who is nlw*ys thought of 

ns Mephiato in “Faust," ia to try a new 
drama next season, entitled -‘Stuart Don- 
vil, Gentleman.” It ia said to hoof the 
Bean Brammel type, bat rather more melo
dramatic.

“The Witeh of Darndongh” is the name 
given to the version ot "Gey
which Aagnotin Doty has mode. Ada

I 897-1847
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that aba la recovering fro* bar recent sere re 11MOмогоЯ .while a ary of bard tinaea ia «till to be beard 

throughout the lead.

According to a Kentucky paper that 
State daims to he the first m the union in 
raising hemp. It might he remarked in- 
cedentally that it is also the first for rais
ing things with hemp.

ТНЯЖШ ЖЛШЖО IMQUMBT.

Mr. sad Kil Baactoa Beljt* eeleiulned • n
at tea Moncton 

8tanleld and at M.B.. Jonas
to tor sale ta bar offriaada 

Mr. W. Ladlow Beljas *ade avilit to Woodstock 
as a delegate to the orange lodge.

Mr. and Mia. Geo. Fowler made a visit to their 
In French Tillage this week.

Bootatere^hy W. G.

Fan. *4 —Last week kept up the record far gaiety 
nobly, and I fancy this week will not be very much old!

Mrs. Allstoe Cashing entertained the skating 
clab at her residence on Alms street on Wednes
day evening, and tboagh a majority of the company 

feeling rather tired alter the dissipation of 
the night before, 
ball a very pleasant evening

WOODBTOOK.

іРвоевжм Is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs. 
fsoane.Xco.1
In. 24.—The Misses Brown entertained a num

ber of their friends very pleasantly on Wednesday 
evsnirg last at their residence Northampton in 

of 84. Stephen, 
ment. Those presen* 

were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perkins, Miss Tibbtits, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Benson Belli*, Miss Stevens St. 
Stephen. Miss May Clark, Miss Cora Smith, Mi* 
Blanche Dibbles, Messrs F. Lawler. 6. Stead, 
ëmythe. C. Neill F. Hay, 6. Howard, E. Wetmorea 
and LeB Dlbblee.

of them having been at the
And Many Strange Remarks Have Been 

Made About tlie Cnee. Mrs. C. F. Hanington entertained a number o
her lady friends at ftve o’clock tea on Thursday 
afternoon, and as ahe is always a charming * 
it goes without saying that her guests spent a pleas
ant hour.

Mia. Leveret Somers gave a delightful whist 
party to between thirty and forty of her married 

— * — і wood- the

of their guest Miss Ste
On Monday morning the papers contain

ed an announcement of the death, on Fri
day evening, of John McCatchoon an old 
man of about 77 years, who with a young 
female relative —Laura McCutchen—resid
ed in Carkton. The peculiar thing about 
the death notice that attracted attention was 
the fact that coroner White had decided 
that an inquest was not necessary. Perhaps 
this in itself would not have occasioned 
much comment but later developments hare 
given a deeper interest to the circumstan
ces of Mr McCotcheon's death.

The deceased was a member of the 
association of Christian Scientists—the only 
male
which is presided over in this city by Miss 
Vetzay who came from St. Stephen be
tween three and four years ago. Mr. Mc- 
Cotcheon was a devout / Scientist and 
attended the services in t£e 
rooms regularly; his relatives express 
the vevy decided belief that even had a 
physician been summoned to attend him, 
in what proved to be bis last illness he 
would hive refused his services. The ex
periment was not tried, however, and 
despite the spiritual» xl method* of his 
self appointed healtrs Mr. McCutcheon 
died. •

It has been generally understood that the 
man’s relatives were notified of his condition 
some time before he died, but this is em
phatically denied by at least one individual 
closely connected with the deceased—a 
brother-in-law—who says that the first in
timation he or his wife had concerning 
the matter, wss bat ween nine and ten 
o’clock
a note was received notifying them of the 
old man’s dangerous condition. When this 
note was delivered Mr. McCutcheon wee 
dead. Where or how it was delayed is a 
matter of much speculation.

The following morning Miss White—a 
prominent Scientist—called upon these re
latives and informed them that the associa
tion had kindly deciied to leave the funeral 
arrangements in the hands of the dead man’s 
brother-in-law, as ifwas thought that the 
relatives might wish to have the dece seed's 
former pastor officiate at the funeral.

This brother-in-law, a min of about 60, 
is nothing it not straightforward and his 
language is at times more forcible than 
elegant. With characteristic plainness he 
refused to assume any responsibility, 
telling Miss White tint as McCutcheon hid 
“lived a Christian Scientist, aid died a 
Christian Scientist, by hokey he’d be 
buried a Christian Scientist.”

On Saturday morning these relatives 
visited the house of death ; later on the 
coroner Dr. J. D. White was called, and 
it is a peculiar fact that the coroner who 
decided that an inquest was not necessary 
ia a near relative ot the Scientist who de
cided that a doctor was not neces-ary, dur
ing McCatcheons illness.

It is claimed by the Scientists that had 
the man’s relatives insisted upon having a 
physician sent for there would have been 
no objection offered. This no doubt is 
quite true, but the only relative at the old 
man’s bedside was a young and inexperi
enced girl of seventeen years, who could 
not be expected to know that death was 
near, and who instead of sending for friends 
when her grandfather’s condition became 
alaiming, sent instead for Miss White. In 
order that no blams might attach to the 
association of Scientists it was certainly 
Miss White’s duty to suggest the advisa
bility of other advice. Mind healing may 
be all very well in its place, and in some 
cases is perhaps as efficacious as is claim
ed, but the skeptical are inclined to doubt 
its powers, as applied to every disease.

Regarding Mr. McCutcheon’s case, the 
scientist say that it и hardly fair to call 
particular attention to one death when 
many wonderful cures made by them go 
unrecorded. Bat beyond saying “we 
have all been cnred”too cases of healing 
were specially mentioned ; otherwise Prog
ress would be glad to give them the full
est publicity.

POWDERtorhow «f Mr». Somen' mother to .. IdMl Absolutely Pure-Mit. W. Bayard Belyea gave a drive 
Thursday evenisg for the entertainment el

all Mr.
whtat
a number of tleir friends. A very eejoyahle even
ing was spent. Sapper was served about eleven

thrown open, and ailed with guests, it preseated a Celebrated for Us great leareatng strength and 
bealthftüness. Annies the food against el and
ail forms of adulteration common to tb* cheap brands 
Borax. Ваката Powdhb Co . Nbw Yoke.

ere perfect boats, and they are to be warmly con
gratulated upon tbs success of their first large en
tertainment sines their marriage. 1 believe Mrs. 
P. 8. Archibald, and Mr. H. A. Price were the for
tunate prise winners, tbs ladles* first prise consisted 
of a very beantifalembroidered tea doth, and the 

pipe.
Probably the largest party of the season was gives 

on Friday evening, by Mrs. F. W. Semuer, of Ai 
street, the guests pumberiog nearly seventy, most 
of whom were married, though there were a few of 
the younger element included. Mrs. Sumner's 
parties are noted for their euceess, and this was no 
exception to the rule, being unanimously voted the 
party of the
there have been some delightful functions given in 
town this winter.

Mrs. J. B. Since of Bonnacord street entertains 
the skating dab this evening, and Mrs. F. W.and 
K. W. в і van have cards out for a la’ge dance on 
Friday, besides one or two в і aller parties of which 
I have heard rumors. Taken all in all Moncton is 
far from being a dull place serially, especially for 
married peop e, who seem to be having the lion's 
share of the fun this year.

Mrs. Dimock of Windsor who has been spending 
a few days in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
T. Smith returned home last week.

Mrs. C. A. Benthner of Quebec is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Allen, Botsford street.

Mr. Maley of Montreal is visiting his sister Mr*. 
Grant HriL

Mrs. I. 6. Phealn of Springhill is visiting her 
patents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Marr of Botsford street

Mise Robinson of Sack ville spent a lew dess in 
town last week, the guest of her sister Mrs. J W. 
Y. Smith ti Highfleld street.

Mrs. N. Hill Nesbitt left town last week to spend 
a few days with friends in Amherst.

Ml* Forster of Dorchester is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. T. V. Cooke of Steadman Street.

The many friends that Miss Leila Botsford 
daughter of the late George Botsford of Freder
icton, made in Moncton, during her visits to our 
city, will be interested in her marriage which took 
place last wet k in Dorchester, Boston, where the 
family have been living lor 
fortonate man who has won this charaaing young 
lady is Mr. C. N. Skinner of St. John, who is a sub 
jict for warm congratulations. Mr. Skinner is not 
unknown in Moncton and his friends here will join 
in wishing all possible happiness and prosperity* 
both to him and to his fair bride. "

Mias Mina Jamieson formerly oi this city bnt 
now oi Boston, is visit! rg Mr. and Mrs. William 
Knight of 8U George street.

The many friends of Miss May Flanigan will be 
glad to hear that ahe is now considered ont of dan 
ger, and in tplte of her severe injaries in a fair way 
towards recovery. Several times since the acci
dent by which she so nearly lost her life her recov
ery has been despaired of, bnt the injaries to the 
throat and longs from inhaling smoke and flame 
are not so serious as it was feared at first, and 
though still a great suflerer and very ill, it it hoped 
that she will sodn b* convalescent. Mrs. Flanagan 
and Miss Z jph# are improving rapidly, their injur
ies being of a more painful than dangerous nature. 
1 believe the lamp did not explode bnt merely fell 
from the bracket on which it had been placed, and 
being large and quite foil of oil which Ignited as lt 
fell, it can be readily understood how the accident 
occurred.

Mr. Camming of Amherst, spent Saturday in 
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hanington at 
St. George's Rectory. Mr. Camming took both 
services la 8L George's charch on Monday in the 
absence of the rector, preaching to large congrega
tions both mon? tog and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. McGowan were given a very 
pleasant surprise on Friday evening, when a num
ber of their friends arrived at their home, reminded 
them that it was the fifteenth anniversary of their 
marriage, and presented them with two very hand
some chairs, one from Pearl Bebekah lodge, and 
the other from Mr MacGowan's brother oddfellows. 
After the presentation the evening was devoted to 
social enjoyment and was very pleeeuitly spent.

Mrs. T. V. Cooke left town on Monday evening 
to spend a week or two visiting friends in Montreal 
and Toronto.

Mrs. J. W. Hickman of Halifax, is spending a 
few days in town, the guset of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Higgins of Qaeen street

Mrs. Charles McCarthy entertained’ a nnm er of 
her friends on Friday evening at her home on Weldon 
street. Music and gam* made the evening pass plea
santly, shortly after midnight an appetising supper 
was served the guests separating soon afterwards.

Miss Lindsay of River du Loup is spending a 
few days in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
W. Given on King street.

In looking over my notes of last week I see that 
I inadvertantly confused the dresses worn by Mrs. 
George McSweeney and Mrs. Alleton Cashing at 
the ball. Mrs. McSweeney wore a dress of black 
•dtin with trimmings of violets and chiffon,and Mrs. 
Cashing wore gray silk trimmed with black velvet.

o’clock. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. В. M.
Belyea ffr. John, Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Manser, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bveritt Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Gay Manser 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jones, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. George MitebeU, Mr. and 
Mrs. Holyoke, Mise Don can end Mr. Lawler.

Mr. Thane M. Jones left for New York, Tuesday 
where he will spend some months.

Mr. William Black ol Fredericton spent part of 
last week in Woodstock in attendance at Orange 
lodge.

Mr. A. D. Holyoke who has been quite seriously 
ill is recovering slowly.

Mr. George Mb'Hpham ia quite serionsly HI with 
an attack of typhott**ver.

Mr. 8. Atherton of foison, B. Ç, who has been 
the gueet ol his slater Mrs. Archie Hale for a few 
weeks, left Saturday for Fredericton to visit his 
mother and sister.

Mr. C. B. Foster of the C. P. B. made a short stay 
in Woodstock last week.

Dr. Haley Is in Halifax this week.
Mrs. Faulkner of Londonderry to*1 visiting 

daughter Mrs I. F. Carver.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Dimock have returned 

from their trip to Montreal.
Ml* MoCnrdy who has been visiting her sister 

Mrs. W, H. Blanchard, returned to Bsddeck on 
Monday.

Mfes Maude McL atony spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Starr ot Starr’s point.

Mrs. Lockwood of Canning was in town last w«ek 
the guest of Mrs. Sterling, Grey street.

Mi* Grit of the Salvation Army who was for 
some time stationed in Windsor bat who has been 
in Bermuda for the last three months, arrived In 
Winder on Monday and was the guest of Miss 
LibbieSal h. King St.

Mins Lena Drillo has been In Halifax for a few 
days.

gentleman’s ol a ban

tber here it has been learned—

, which is saying » good deal, as

Princess street

Herm in H. Piiti, M. P. P., A*. J. Armstrong 
Dr. Steeves, J. H. Armstrong, and Douglas Mc
Arthur were in attendance at the grand orange 
lodge here last week.

Mr. and Mit. D. F. Merritt and Mr. Charles B. 
Merritt# left on Monday for Montreal for a few 
weeks Stay. Mr. Merritt being in very poor health 
intends consulting a specialist in Montreal.

J. T. Allan Dlbblee, M. P. P, spent Sunday at 
home.

Mr. G. A. W bite of the People's bank spent part 
of this week in Fredericton.

Mr. H. V. Dalling .is confined to the house by, 
illness this week.

A number of the friends of Misses Zsla and 
Jennie Hay were very pleasantly entertained by 
them on Friday evening. Among those present were 
Miss Beatrice Williams, Miss Josephine Corkery, 
Miss M. Me Adam, Miss M. Phillips, Messrs. A. 
Gray, W. Townshend and F. Dickinson.

The concert in aid ol and under the auspices of 
the Atheltic Association, to be held in Graham's 
Opera house on Monday evening, March 1st. 
promises to be a very interesting entertainment. A 
good programme consisting of vocal and instru
mental music and a laughable farce, with other 
feature*, is being prepared under the able manage, 
ment of Mr. Grenville James.

A number of the msrried friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Taylor, gave them a surprise party on 
Monday evening last. The occision be tog the 
tenth anniversary of their marriage the celebration 
took the form of a "tin wedding. ' The evening 
passed most pleasantly with whist and crokenole 
for amusements. Supper was served about deven 
o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor were the recipients 
of many nee Ini articles in tin ware. Those present 
were, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Connell, Mr. and Mrs 
W. M. Connell, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. B. Dlbblee, Mrl 
and Mrr. Neater, Mr. and Mrs. Beiliss, Mr. and 
Mrs. В. M. Belyea, St. John, Mr and Mrs. W. B- 
Belvea, Mr. and Mrs. M. *. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jones, Mr* 
and Mrs. Ernest Holyoke, Dr. and Mrs. Sprague, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Briley. Mrs. Poole, 
Miss Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carr, Mr. C. 
Neill, Mr. ana Mrs. Me Giver».

Mr. and Mrs. J. GriffiJi gave a whist party on 
Mondiy evening last. A very enjoyable evening 
was spent. Sapper was served about eleven o'dock 
Those present were, Mr and Mrs Charles Perk ins > 
Min Tlbbits, Miss Gertie Stephenson, Miss Dora 
Dlbblee, Miss Gertrude Dlbblee, Miss Madge 
Griffith, Miss Griffith, Miss Bessie Raymond, Miss 
Anna Griffith, Messre. T. Dlbblee, C. L. T. Ray
mond, C. Peabody, C. Wetmore, J. Stevenson, J. 
Peabedy, B. Bedell, and Mr. Mathers, St. John.

Mr. Smythe of the People's bank who during the 
few months spent in Woodstock made many friends, 
left on Wednesday for Malgrave N. S.( to take a 
position there.

Mr. Parker Glasier of Lincoln spent last week 
here attending the Grand Orange Lodge.

Col. W. T. Baird one ol the old residents and 
prominent men of this section of New Brunswick 
died at his residence Grafton, on Tuesday after a 
short illness, Col. Baird figured to mllilary circles 
during fifty years. His funeral took place on Thors, 
day from his late residence.

ЛЯАвАЯОЖ.

Fxa. 23.—Mrt. George Jones of Petitcodiac spent 
Friday last with her friend, Mrs. George Davidson, 
at the depot.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stockton entertained a few 
friends to tea on Thursday last.

Mn. McN aught on has returned from Apohsqni 
where she was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Baard McLeod, for a week or more.

Mrs. Teaklee of Sussex spent last week in the 
villsge visiting old friends.

Miss Davidson and her brotehr Messrs. Humphrey 
and Albert Davidson entertained sons twenty or 
thirty of their Petitcodiac friends on Wednesday 
evening at their handsome residence on "Apple 
Hil!." Cards and dancing were the chief amusement,

Mr. Howard McCnlly spent last week in 8t John 
with his friend, Mr. Ssmnei WUeon.

Miss Imma Boyle of “The Birches" spent last 
week in town the meet of Mrs. Willis Donfield.

Bev. Joseph Pascoe a supernumerary methodist 
minister of Petitcodiac preached to a large and 
appreciative congregation in the methodist church 
here on Sunday afternoon to lien of the pastor Rev. 
Mr. Stebbings, who is snAiring from a severe cold. 
Mr. Pascoe's discourse was eloquent and was listen
ed to with rapt attention.

Mrs. Spencer Dot field and family have gone to 
Bangor Maine, on a visit to relatives there.

Master Jack Davidson and little Мім G омів 
Davidson, the youngest children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred W. Davie son of" Wakes ide Villa" are very 111 
with La Grippe. Dr. Fie mm ng of Petitcodiac is in 
attendance.

Mr. Chas. F. Goddard Is a so confined to his home 
with a very severe cold.

Мів. Helen Stoerle ol "Apple HIQ" is visiting her 
friends the Bev. Mr. and Mrs. В. C. Corey in Pen- 
obiqois this week.

Miss Edna Floyd spent Saturday with friends in 
Sussex.

The c ncert to rid of the F. C. baptist church 
which was held in the Public hall at Anagance 
Ridge on Tuesday evening of Inst week, wss a de- 

Mosquvro.

on Friday evening when

e years past. The

elded success in every way.

ST. OXOBOJC.

Feb 24,—The sad news of the death of Mr. Fred 
McVicar which occurred in New York was heard 
with^deep regret Iby his friends. His father Mr. 
Peter McVicar left on Thursday for Bastport to 
meet the remains where the interment will take 
place.

Miss Mary Russell is visiting her friend Miss 
Jsckson in Calais.

Mr. R. H. Davis [left last week for Rlchibucto 
having received, the appointments of .Register of 
Probates and Police Magistrate. The lamtiy will 
remain in town until the firs; of April.

Miss Sarah Baldwin of Boston who has been 
spending a week with friends, left for Calais the 
first of the week.

Mr. Daniel GUlmor of Montreal was among the 
arrivals on Monday.

The funeral of Mr. Moses Parks took place from 
his late home on Thursday afternoon, Rev. R. B. 
Smith officiating. Mr. Parks was an old resident 
and for many years proprietor ot Perks hotel he 
wss a very kind genial man and had many warm 
ft leads he leaves a wife four danghtdrs and two

Mrs. William Contte, Mrs. Fred Crawley, Miss 
Parks, Mies Bessie Parks, Mr. Charles and Alex. 
Parks.

WIKDBOB.

ІРпоовЕве Is for sale in Windsor at the store of 
F. W. Dakin.]

(To insure fall publication items must be at this 
office on Thursday morning—not later.)

Fun. 23.—The snow-shoe club was entertained by 
Miss Pearl Haley on Thursday evening. The 
weather being not fit for snow shoeing dancing was 
indulged in instea I, and a very pleasant evening 
was spent. Those present were Bliss Alice Lawson 
Miss Curren, Miss Alice Wiggins, Miss Georgi 
Wilson, Miss Nellie Paulin, Miss Nora Blnnshsrd 
Miss Amy Thom, Miss Dexter, Miss Nora Black, 
Miss Fowler (St. John) and Messrs. Owen Smith, 
W. R. Smith.,Leslie, Cot son, Arthur Blanchard. 
Rosin Barnhill,.Bangster Arthur Laws n, Locke,

Miss Camming і of Londonderry is visit ng her 
iriend Miss Jean le Bprgess, King street.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Stewart of Dartmouth spent 
Sunday with Capt. and Mrs. Morris.

Mr. Howard Shaw is in New York on business.
Mr. Ross Eau.kner of Dalhousie college, Halifax, 

was In town over fcnnday al.h his sister Mrs. I. 
F. Carven.

Miss Nora Blanchard hasrc .nrned from a several 
weeks visit to friends in Moncton, N. B.

Miss Kate O’Brien to visiting in Boston.
Mrs. Jamieson went to Halifax on Saturday to be 

present at the marriage of her sister Miss Locke to 
Dr. Jaques whch takes place on Wednesday Feb
ruary 24:h.

Mrs. Simeon and Miss Mary of Grand Pre, spent 
several days in town last week the guests oi Mrs- 
J. H. Smith.

Dr. Young, U.8. Consul, was in town on Monday.
Miss Llzsie Smith is visiting in Yarmouth.
Miss Wiggins is In Halifax this week.
Mr. H. W. Bangster spent Friday In Halifax.

Miss Minnie Psiks cams from Boston on Monday 
to attend the obs< qnies of her father. - ,

Mrs. James Kelman entertained on Wednesday 
afternoon a merry party of llltle airje ia honor <£ 
Miss Jean’s birthday. .4 . •. . u Max.

ПАВЮОЩЧ-

^ f Рпоовжвв is for sale in Ha^donrt bjr Mrs. 8.

Fbb. 24—Mr. H. H. Fair weather of St. John 
was here yesterday and went north last evening.

Mr. C. B. McLellan who was visiting in West
morland county last week returned home on Satur
day evening.

Mr. George H. Morton has been quite ill for 
some days.

Mr. J. W. McDermott went to Rlchibucto today 
to attend the funeral of the late Mrs. Henry 
O'Leary.

Mr. Joseph Finerty has been seriously ill for the 
past two weeks.

Bey. William O’Leary oi Kingsclear YoikCo, 
was here today enronte to Blcbihucto-

Mr. Edwin Bowser of Kingston, who has been 
spending some months in Saranac, New York State, 
for the benefit of his health, was here on Saturday, 
homeward bound and much improved.

ДІ Tour Pants
look shabby send them to us. We sponge 
and tailor presa them like new for 25c. ; 
fall suits 50a. Unger’s Laundry and Dye 
works, W aterloo street.

GBEXKWICII.

Feb. 28./-Mr. and Mrs. D. Whelpley celebrated 
the third anniversary of their marriage on Tuesday 
evening, about thirty relatives being present.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Bogle entertained a few friends 
to tf a on Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Richards entertained friends 
on Thursday evening.

Miss Grace Fowler hes returned from a visit to 
St. John.

Mrs, J. A. Richards was to St.John last week.
Miss Bessie Brimer was in St. John last week.
Rev H. A. Cody attended a deanery meeting in 

Norton last week.
A number drove down to James Belyea*» West- 

field, on Friday evening, to a dance there. Those 
who went from here were Miss Annie Bslmer, Miss 
Jennie Holder, Mi* Grace Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dnval Whelpley, Mfre Scott, Mrs. W. B. Ganong, 
Dr. Gilchrist, Eversd Whelpley, Fred Short, Lonle 
Fowler, A. McKlel.

Mrs. Wm. McLeod's friends will be glad to leam

HAND IN HAND.

Health and Happiness ge Hand-In-Hand-With Stomach 
and Nerves all out ef Sorts, Health and Happiness 
are Unknown.

Frank A. Gadboie, Cornwall,Ont.: “I 
was lor several years a great sufferer from 
indigestion, dyspepsia and nervousness. X 
took many remedies without any relief. I 
saw South Ameriosn Nervine advertised. 
I procured a bottle, and I can truthfully 
sty it is the best medicine I ever used, and 

aly recommend it to anyone snffer- 
I did. A tew doses wonderfully

I stron 
ing as
helped me’ and two bottles have made a 
new mam of me.’ It cutes by direct action 
on the nerve centres.

mm
* *Â«JÈÊÊÊk.;
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PROGKRBSS.
Kdwixd a. Cart**,-------- ------ Kraro*
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Расі6 : ii!*nd baa rot out, or ia about to
■at out to take poawseioa of another ia-
laad which » described aa being “about 
1,000 milea from the ooiat of Guatemala”. 
It eppoara thet nobody el* bee abown any 
desire to poaaaaa this island, and "the “en
terprising resident" aforesaid proposes to 
rniso the Hawaiian flag aa soon as he 
lands, and establish a new kingdom. The 
real interest in this project centres in the 
fact that the island about to be seized 
from obscurity ia to be tendered 1-І 1-І- 

a headquarters fora rejuy-coEALAm aa 
reaatad reign. It is expected of course 
that at she beginning the Queen will be 
obliged to rough it a trifli, since there ia 
nothing tangible to reign oser except the 
1.4Л end it may be that ahe will become 
lonesome tor a few subjects, bnt all these 
little discrepancies can bo corrected with 
time. The aflur in its present condition 
consists of an island, a queen, anl en en
terprising discoverer and as soon aa the 
three get together it will be time to dis
cuss details for the future.

A sale ot pictures that recently took 
place in Paria brings once more into pro- 
minence the beautiful expression of Bal
zac, -‘Glory is the sunshine of the dead.” 
At the sale there 
bank notea over the works of painters who 
in their life time, with a few exceptions, 
ninr knew anything bnt ex'reme poverty. 
A pastel signed by Millet was sold for 
20,000 francs and a charcoal sketch by the 
same artist brought a like amount. A 
comparison between throe figures and the 
following letter which Millet wrote to a 
Iriend leaves room for the saddest rt flec
tions : My dear friend—We have not forty 
cents in the house ; and during this terrible 
winter we were without firewood. My wile 
is vary ill nul I have nothing. It ia always 
the same—nothing ; and for ten years now 
-hat continuée.” The unfortunate artist 
who revealed hie poverty in that way is the 
one whose picture brought half a million 
dollars. The story ol the “Angelos" is 
known to everybody.

a regular battle of

It has recently been suggested that 
school boys be used to keep country roads 
in repair, it is point id out that as the chief 
roads of each country are patrolled twice a 
day by schoolboys old enough to perform 
some labor upon them the experiment be 
made ol keeping a few tools at the school 
house and instruct the lads in removing 
•tones, and filling np ruts and holes. It 
would be valuable knowledge lor the boys 
ol any country, if properly taught, and 
would result in sfew years in a vast im
provement in the condition ot roads which 

often prevent » fuller school attend-now
an ce.

The ides of a court granting a divorce 
to a man and ordering.the woman to pay 
alimony to him is rather a peculiar one and 
a trill i repulsive, no matter who or what 
the woman is. The action of the Belgium 
tribunal, before which the Chimay case 
was tried, in granting the Prince $15,000 
a у і nr from the American heiress who 
married him and then deserted him, will 
stand as the most remarkable in the annals 
of divorce decisions. It is not stated 
whether the decision gives the poor Prince 
the privilege of marrying again and contin
uing to claim the alimony.

Persons with weak lungs and a tendency 
towards tuberculosis may take a hint from 
glass blowers. By the continuous exer
cise of their calling their lange and chests 
are greatly developed, and they can often 
inhale 300 cubic inches of air, a difference 
of five oraix inches between inspiration 
aod expiration being of frequent occurr- 

Consumption ia not oiten found 
this class ol artisans.

-ence. 
among

A person would hardly believe it, until 
pains had been takeb to count them, that 
there are 17,592.186.044.515, different 
sounds in the human voice, but it is true. 
These effects are produced by fourteen 
direct muscles, which give about 16,000 
different sounds, and thirty indirect, which 
produce the remainder.

An amateur muiician residing in one of 
the eastern states, not long ago received a 
fine zither which he imported from Ger
many at conaiderable expense. Hia con- 
aternation was great however and his dis
gust supreme when he ascertained that the 
instrument had been made in Chicago.

man hae beenA daring upper province 
compelled to pay lour dollars and. thirteen 

ta for a stolen kiss am) he declares it 
w worth the money. Still, inch récklcsa- 

is not to be encouraged, particularly

cen

ness
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tte tan U. Ши lerta*.•■ммірімм шш
цммп.*

. 0. 8ИШІІ Ssr
Мф«І<ВВ|і 

_ гіЬоом Ьш, kublku-s 
florti oflerlEjti WW. nn

M» DiMbiMII H»le 
mUmixt Ш ptaiefl » «m. «Star to

nk ton uindtantataMn. W. M. Могти of 
«ko amolli» <■*.

;

l Іiwfthof ter wltàthe| 
■Quite*

kiteoi

Іof the Utile folks mo propulse 
Friday

Ma.CoM.
The many Attends of Mte EU*

•any to tear that she k being kept ledoon wttà » 
very eevere cold.

І^ЇІ^і!!і2Г07Ї2!ЄїіЄіое ww tte guest of

ottWod te»,of ate.Mette «кІМіш-о смокві W te held

. TteRev. A.L.ee*gkefTrurospete » low d»yo Is
/Htee tew theof

Mte Beale вико» of Пеком wm vkhiag rate-
To teeІлля.te goes oet a sympathy from аПЦ» 
sincere to te pot tee werdk, . 
whisper **Thy will be done.» *

BIOHIBUCTO.

Feb.24.—Mr.Goo.A. being spent putoftet 
week ta St. Jobs.

Mr. Boteet Devil ol Bt. George arrived in town 
an Tbersdsjtet sod will in future reside te», et 
present he lo tte gees; of Mr. and Ma. Geo. W.

t is tee tender and 
can onlyMrs. D. W. Douglas tet Wednesday. BT. ВТЯРНЯЖ AMD ОА&АЖЖ.Mte Maggie flatee of Brandon is paying evlolt

bow k foe oale in 8t. Btepten by Muter 
Knkor, and ottte bookstores of G 8. Wall 

T. K. Atcbesou and J. Vrooas * Oo. In Calais *t
(

É 1 Eddy street.
Dr. and Mrs.

efMra,

MU
O. F. Treat's.)

Mrs. S. BMw tea retnrsed froa a visit to Bt. Fob. M.-On Friday evening Mte Btevena and 
Mte Annie Bteveas entertained Most pleasantly at 
tbeb home * h swtborne BLffl." the ladies and gen- 

of the Current News dub with several inti- 
not the regular Meeting of

ПіШпегу, 
Dress Making.ЬД

Mr. J. K. Keooedy ol HsHUn wml b tom lotiII «Mk, Iho »om ol А. в. Bobb.
At Скиту Bow Tooadoy rnki, Mi. C. B.

*at booe* to qoHo > 
ken psity far propmlTk whist. ABboogh o 

ot their fontiwi

friends. It
the dub, but especial entertainment lor their On Monday

ed to tear that Mia. Henry O'Leary bad suddenly 
died on Sunday evening, between nine and ten 
o’clock.

re- provided and 
was entered into moot heartily by tte guests. Be- 
freshmen ta were served at a late hour.

Mrs. Carolina Bailey rave a dinner party at her 
home on Thursday which was a particulrriy pleas
ant stab.

The Harmony deb enjoyed w extremely bright

joyment. Whist ww the
drength and 
cheap brands

•wing to tte dreadful snowatorm, which ^gquite
Mrs. Smith

lya
tte wUdoot we have had this 
motived щк guests la a toilette of black silk with 
bedim eliedtdmawdwte Jet. Mte Muufo won

husband, who was with ter, having spent the
:< fxosignefaaytMggbut being Inter menai health. 

She ww preparing to retire whw she complained of 
having aeamtteriag flseUag only asking to ha» tte 

several door opened and in
Mrs. O'Leary formerly belonged to Bt. dote, and 
daring her reildence in oar midst she made frleads 
with all, tettg ef • gealal and sociable disposition, 
was w ever helping friend in charity and will be

v
tte todmaftist prise. Prof. Sterne the gentleman's,Іvisiting her Xtte onwolsiioa prises going to Mrs. W. M. Mona, and animated moetiag with Mrs. John Black at
and Mr. Wytde. Among tte guests were. Dr. C. 
W.Howaw Mia. tfowaoa. Dr. B. L. Fuller Mrs

• Waatwoldc*, on Monday. Then
guests who greatly «joyed the musical programs».

The park society
croft” on Saturday by Mrs. В C. Young.

ttealvem
lave returned

Fuller, Mr. and Mia. X. Blden, Mrs. Moran, Prof. 
Siam irf Mn. sum. Mr. C. W. Mom ud Mn 
Moor., Mn. Brora, Мім «V Brora, Mk. 
Mm.ro, Mk. Cemtog. Mr. Flpro. Mr. Sbermin 
Kni«n. Mr. T. Smith, Mr. C. І. HUtaon, Mr. K. 
Hindu, Mn. Wyhle, Ml. F

ig her sister 
» Bad deck oa ■

Society™ both rides ol the ». Croix k I», 
flutter of excitement отег the conta* “OU* Pod- / ■-AT-r with Mrs. where she reigned tte pride of her husband and 

four sons, who are leg to 
besides tte» a» Mrs. Єео. V. Mclnemey, Means 
Richard aad Arthur O’Leary to whom the deceased

rida” which makes Ite Initial presentation in Bt. Mrs J. J. McDonald’sнлтяьоок.and Mr. the lose sustained;Croix tell Calais, w Friday evening the fifth of 
March. Over one hundred of our beanty aad talent 
under the training of Miss Hudson, have become 
proficient in the Terpsichwan Ait, and many of tte 

artistic features of tte "Kirmees," ere ako

j' '>wo last Wtek
Fan. 88.—Mrs. Robert Taylor who tes been 

visiting friends in Sussex tes returned home.
Invitations have been issued for s party at C. I. 

Kokh’s Tuesday evening in honor of Mias Nellie’s 
birthday.

Mrs. C. F. Alward k vbiting friends in Sussex.
Mrs. W. W. Klllam entertained s few persons at 

ten Friday evening.
Mr. Andrew Price of Sussex was In town Batur 

day and Sunday.
The literary club met at Mrs J. C. Price’s Batur 

day evening.
Mies Lottie Price is spending a few days in Petf-

NBW GLASGOW.twho was for 
who has been 
і, arrived la 
seat of Miss

was stepmother, ter «Шаг, Mrs. John McDonald MONOTON, N. B.
wm bejbnad the latent Parisha styka and new

In all np to date fashions.
______ _________ nder the highest classed super-

vision and all work guaranteed. Write far par
ticulars and priées.

[Pus n warn k for sale In New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pritchard andH H. Henderson.]

Feb. St,—The Fancy Diem carnival at the West 
aide rink oa Friday evening 
one. The risk WM gaily decorated with flags sal 

la attend 
the Ice-

by Mka Maggie Smith who

sr.oiSt. John, h r brother. Rev. Father O’Leary of 
Fredericton Wall much express oa of sympathy k 
given in their end wand sad berea 
funeral takes place w Thursday morning In order 
to give friends time to reach hero; the Interment k
ІП Ib^boHeDould and bet son Mr. John Me 

on Monday, ako Masters

іf 1Introduced. The chipera» of the erenta* ire,
TheMn. Châties Kin*. Mn. W. H. Coe, Mn. Chet lee 

8. Neill, Mn. Freah Wood#, Mn. Herbert Mneon, 
Mn. FndricBUl, Mn. Непе» Brimmer end Mn. 
Jerome Mitchell. (Celsle). The впсіпп denee end 
Oteroela carnleml of fifty chUdron, *eem to ho excit

ent. Mm Hadron tehee the put 
of Mentis, qneen of theBpenlih bonnties, sod Mtae 
Dslij Huron qneon of the upetas, with Mr. W- 
c. H. Grimmer end Mr. Verne Whttnnn et C.Te
ller and Hnngerten Kin*.

The Betel of the Menneldi," » wondoronelr 
gncefnldenoe, le elleforicel end ціпе пі n «Шарм 
of nn old fashioned Pardon, ai exhibited la the old

Dna tery sacceeefel<»
Hex for n few

f
and orer one hundred eketen were 

The peiseo were 
won the ИРШЧЙ1Donald of Bt. John 

Henry sad Fred O’Leary were called home from 
Momrnaroonte where they attend 8L Joseph's col
lege. os Monday, Mr. Look O’Leary arrived on 
Tuesday from Montreal, Mr. WUl O'Leary k yet to* 
arrive from Boston, making the 
which brings them all from their studies in this 
unexpected way.

The concert to be given last evening under the 
auspices of the *B 
until Friday evening on account of the storm yes-

tcodiac spent 
ge Davidson,

Л
? wm the general opinkmof tte spectators that the 

ter kings aad loer qnesaa wore the beet and gayest 
the ice, and their good skating la four*’ 

eights and circles had n very pretty «fleet. Tte 
skaters aad their character! as many м 1 remember

Mr. J. McFarlaae of Moncton spent Tiursday aad 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Klllam.

Mrs. Asor Hoyt’s friends will regret to hear that 
she fell last week and sprained her ankle quite 
badly.

tslned a few doubly sad, NEW BRUNSWICK OFFICE.

47 Canterbury Street, St. John. 
P. S. SHARPE, Manager.

im Apohsqui 
lighter, Mrs. Breton thurcb. Mr. Leo D. Lamonde represents

Bend’ had to be postponed’•Neptune” m the young man ol the sea and Miss 
Bessie McKay the fortunate winner of his hand. 
The gypsy dance will be the event of the evening.

Mr. Frank Macartney and several other gentle
men, planned and arranged a delightful dance in the 
Grand Army ball Calais, on Thursday evening. 
There were a number of guests and It wm a most 
merry affair.

Miss Elisabeth E .ton, has gone to Providence 
Rhode Island, to attend the reunion of schoolmates 
at Miss Wheeler’s school where she has been a 
pupil and graduate.

Mr. and Mn. Lewis Clossln’s (nee Melick) 
friends, will be interested to bear that they have 
taken в bon» in Boston, and will begin housekeep
ing the first of next month.

The curlers skating carnival proved so successful 
in every way last week, they are arranging to give 
another at aa early date with more valuable przes.

Mrs. John D. Cbipman, gave a reception on 
Friday afternoon from three until Are o'clock, lo a 
large number ef lady friends, to meet Miss Robert 
eon, the returned lady missionary from China. Miss 
Robertson wm a guest at the method! t parsonage 
during her stay in town

Mrs. Lewis Dex er accompanied by her friend 
Mrs. Harrie t Washbume have been spending a 
day or two in 8t- John.

Mr. E C. Gates sad his daughter Mrs. Henry 
Barnard left New York city this week lor a trip to 
Florida.

Mr. Rufus Porter of Newton Mass., is expected 
to visit Calais this week and will be the guest of 
bk grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Barnard.

Mrs. Davidson Grimmer came up fromChamcook 
and spent a lew days with friends in town.

Miss Edith King, left this week for Bt. Johnsbury 
Vermont, where she will make an extended visit 
among friends.

Colonel W. B. King is slightly better this week, 
much to the relief of hie wife and friends who have 
considered his condition a very grave one.

Mrs. Wilfred Eaton and her young son Franklin 
have gone to Washington, D.C .to visit relatives 
and toerjjy the pleasure of being in that city dur 
ing the inauguration ceremonies on the fourth of 
March.

we»:—
•III week in the Mke Ella Gray, Queen of Diamonds.

KKess;-
Mke lunes Hartry, Queen of Clubs.
Mr. Hurry Crockett. King of Diamoc 
Mr. George Fraser, King ol Hearts.
Mr. Russell Fraser, King of Spades.
Mr. Charlie Gray King of Clubs.
Mke Maggie Smith, the Silver Question.
Mks Jessie DonglM, J арапе».
Mbs Allen, Flower Girl.
Mks J. Bom, Japanese.
Mks J. McKensie, t hrystal.
Mks Floss McGregor,Queen Peppermint Drops. 
Miss Ora MU er, Shamrock.
Mi» D. MiUer, Noah’s Ark.
Mks b. McDougall, Sailors Lass.
Mks Maggie Forbee; » lower Girl.
Miss Beside Hills, Summer Girl.
Mks Sadie Fraser, Girl ol the Period.
Mks Gertie Douglas, Sailor Lass.
Mks Sarah Brown, Red Riding Hood.
Mi» Annie Graham. Bat.
Mks Annie Hyndmsn, Fairy.
Mke Addle Bent. Winter.
Mks Annie McLeod, Queen oi Hearts.
Misses Manson and Forbes, Two Little Girls in

ТНІЖВВ OW TALUB.

A quiet wedding took place yesterday morning at 
the Methodist parsonage when the Rev. Wm. Lew- 
son united in Marriage Mr. C, A. Munro ol Wood - 
stock ana Mrs. Maggie McDonald, eldest daugh* 
ter of Mr David McAlmon of Kingston. The hap 
py couple took the train here oo their bridal trip.

Transacts all business usual to 
Trust Companies, including that of 
theexecutors or trustees, or as agente 
of same, management of estates, col
lection of rents and interest, negotia
tion ot mortgage leans financial 
agency, etc.

e. Humphrey 
іе twenty or 
I Wednesday 
! on uApple 
if smusemente 
k in Bt John

0 In 1803 there were eighty-one sugar estates la the 
delta of the Mississippi alone.

The longest run in candy tee been made by choc- 
late creams and car une is.

і
There never w», and never will be, a universal 

panaces, in one remedy, far aU ills to which fit eh k 
heir—the verv nature of many curatives being such 

were the'germs of other and d iff erently Mated 
rooted in the system of the patient—what 

would relieve one Ш, in turn would aggravate the 
other. We have, however, in Quinine Wine, whtn 
obtainable in a sound unsdnlterated state, a remedy 

many and grievous ilia, fly its gradual and ju
dicious me, the frailest systems are led into con
valesce use and strength, b і the influence wnich 
Quinine exerts on Nature's own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
chronic state of morbid despondency and lack of in- 
tereet in life k s disease, and, by tranquillziog the 
neivee, disposes to sound and refreshing sleep—im
parts vigor to the action of the blood, which, being 
stimn'ated, courses throughout the veins, strength
ening the healthy animal fonctions of the system, 
thereby making activity a necessary result, 
strengthening the frame, and giving life to the di 
geative organs, which naturally demand increased 
substance—result, improved appetite, Northrop & 
Lyman of Toronto, have given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, gaug
ed by the opinion ol ecientkts, this wine approaches 
nearest perfection of any in the market. Ail drug
gists sell it.

:

j іs” spent last 
Dunfleld. 
ry methodist

bodist church 
) pastor Rev. 
і severe cold, 
ad wm lkten-

TBUBO. that^g

I Prog вжав k for sale in Truro by Mr. 6. O. Ful
ton, and D. H. Smith & Ce.]

Feb. 24 -Mrs. D. B. Cummings, gave a large tea, 
last Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Martin Dickie and 
Mrs. W. D. Bowers presided at the tea tables. 
Among the large number of ladies present were :— 
Mrs. Geo. Campbell, Mrs. Armand, Mrs. D. H. 
Smith, Mrs. J. H. Croacup, Mrs. Wm. Cummings, 
Mrs. Wetmore, Mrs. I. Gumming, Mrs. L. J. 
Crowe, Mrs. J. B. Dickie, Mrs. R. A. Tremaine, 
Mrs. K. F. Wilson, Mrs. C. M. Dawson, Mrs. 
Sumner, Mrs. PatiUo. Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Katherine 
Davidson, Mra. McCailum, Mes. J- K. Blair, Mrs. 
Jas. Miller, Mrs. Butchardt. Miss R. Blair, Mks 
Delaney, Miss WsddeU, Mrs. R. F. Black.

Much sympathy ia being expressed this week lor 
Mr. and Mrs. John MacDowoll in their her sve- 
ment. The sudden removal by death of their son 
Charlie, from a very aggravated attack of pleurisy 
and pneumonia was a shock to the community.

Miss J. C. Shatter d returned to Halifax Monday 
last.

A number of Miss Shatfords friends surprised 
her last Friday evening at the residence of her 
aunt Mra. WatonG. Smith, Bun street, and spent 
a few home very pleasantly enjoying such diversions 
as dancing, cards, bagatelle sod that new and en
thralling game of pillow dex. Those present were, 
the three Misses Bntchaqlt, Miss Jean Crowe, 
Misses Anna and Mary Sutherland, Miss Ethel 
Robbins' and Messrs. W. J. and L. Crowe, A. V 
Smith, Bizard, Cotton and Putney. 1 

Tne ruk party which it being tendered to n num
ber of those who delight in skating,tonight Is eager 
ly anticipated by those in receipt of cards. Among 
those prominent In bringing the affair to a success 
ful issue are Messrs. C. B. Coleman, 6. H. Williams

mMunicipal and other deben 
tare, for sale, yielding from 3} to 5 
per cent, interest.

Money received for investment in the 
General Trust Fund, at four per cent, in 
tereet, withdrawable on demand.

far Mi
jі *+

bare gone to

Miss Gussie 
Mr. sad Mra. 
i” are very 111 
Litcodiac k in

Bine.
Mra. Fain*, French Vivandiere. 
km. Graham Fraser, Marie Stn 

Capt. Rudolph. Nurse 
Mrs. John McDougall. Spanish Dancer.
Mks Florence Bailey, Nurse.
Mks Jen Eastwood, Domino.
Mr. Rowley, King ol the Cannibal Islands.
Mr. Sydney Howe, Queen of the Cannibal
Mr. Stanley Fraser, Farmer.
Mr. J. 8. Fraser, Dude.
Capt. Rudolph, Clown 
6. Chisolm, Clown.
H. McNeil, Ctown.
L. Buthenord, Frog.
Dr. Wright. Faust.
Mr. Hodge, Soldier.
J. H. I Munro, Nancy.
6. Graham. Enelleh Dude.
Bob McGregor, Knight Commander of the Bath. 
Bob Chambers, Caviller.

j Man and Wife.

flart. ;Mra.! THE SAME HAH,
d to his home

Well Dressed
is visiting her 
Corey ia Pen- fills s much higher pince in the estimation ol even 

his friends, than when thopvhtleaalv and in differ 
entiy clothed.

.It k sail that in France the production of beet 
jot averages eleven tons per acre.
A Dinner РШ.—Many persons suffer excruciat

ing agony alter partaking of a hearty dinnvr. The 
lood partaken off is like a ball of lead upon the 
stomach, and instead of being a healthy nutriment 
it becomes a poison to the system Dr. Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pil e are wo.derlul correctives of such 
troubles. They correct acidity, open the secretions 
and convert the food panaken of iuto healthy nutri 
ment. They are jnai toe medicine to take if troubled 
with Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

1th friends In

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

sptkt church 
st Auagsnce 
k, was a de-
MOSQUiTO.

J. Turner,
N* W. Mason 
Harry Grant, Goliath.

Miss Mabel Anderson of Golden ville k the guest 
of Mrs. J. A. Fraser.

Mks Daisy Townsend of Sydney kthe gnest ol 
Mks Clara McKay.

Mrs. Norman McKay entertained Indy friends 
Monday evenmg.

Mrs. 8. Fisher Grant entertained lady friends 
very pleasantly Thursday evening, those present 
were:—Mrs. J. Eastwood, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. 
McLellau, Miss Sue McIntosh, Mrs. J. D. McGre
gor, Mrs. J. L. Jennieon, Miss Mary Jennlson, and 
Mveral others.

fl*— Jessie McKensie who has been vkittng Mrs. 
Fulton Contod the past month, returned to Sydney 
on Monday.

McNelk hall was filled to overflowing on Tues
day evening to listen to the excellent programme 
prepared by the concert committee of the Aberdeen 
hospital. Mrs. Kennedy Campbell and Mr. Craw
ford of Halilax who were down on the programme 
for two numbers delighted all present by respond
ing to nn encore each time. Mrs. Campbell’s 
rendition of ’’Cornin’ thro' the Bye” was certain'y 
tbo best ever heard here. Miss Annie McKay sang 
,’O’all the Alrts the Wind can В law”, with good 

* expression and the quartette sang by request 
"Annie Laurie". The platform was beautifully 
decorated with plank and flowers.

Mr. John Conollv who has been borne for the 
pant three months returned to Rowland, ,B. C., on 
Wednesday.

Mr. J. Fred McDonald still continues very Ш.
Rev. James Carrutbers went to Halifax this 

week to give s lecture with readings on Mac Beth in 
the lecture -oom of St. Andrew’s church.

Dr. Parker k confined to the hou» with 
"la grippe.”

Rev. E. A. McCurdy of Trinidad preached in 
James' church on Sabbath last.

Two rinks of Bluenose curling club went to Truro 
last Week to play a match with the Truro cur era

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,і of Mr. Fred 
k was heard 
Is father Mr. 
■ Eaatport to 
eut will take

It ia said that the dark varieties of sugar c me re
sist disease better than the light.

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y., writes : ’’For 
years I could not eat many kinds of food without 
producing a hunting, excruciating pain in my stom
ach. I took Parmelee's Pills according to directions 

the head of ‘Dyepensia or Ind igeatlon.’ On 
box entirely cured me. I can now eat anything 
choose, without distressing me in the least.” These 
Pills do not cause pain or griping, and should be 
used when a cathartic k r qaired.

Maltose is that variety of sugar produced by the 
action of d laisse, nu starch.

64 Germain Street.
(let door south ot Xtxie-'

t

friend Miss

1>r Bichibucto 
.Register of 

e family will

Miss May Iones and Mks Millie Sawyer are In 
Boston visiting friends and enjoying the pleasures 
of that city.

Miss Emma Grimmer’s will be pleased to hear 
she k recovering from her illness.

Miss Russell from St. George k enjoying a visit 
with friends in Calak.

Miss Baldwin of St. George who has been the 
gueit of Mrs. Arthur Moran, has returned h'me.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredric Pike MacNichot and Mra. 
Henry Todd have returned from a fornlght'e visit 
In Boston.

Judge Gardner accompanied by Mrs. Gardner 
have been visiting Portland, Maine.

Mrs. Charles E»ton of Princeton has been visiting 
friends in Milltown during tne past week.

Mrs. Irving McAUkter has returned from nn 
extended visit in Boston.

Mrs. W. Henry Maxwell and her daughter, Mks 
Gladys Maxwell, left on Monday tor Bumford Falk 
to vklt her sister Mrs. John K. McKenzie.

Mrs. El well Lowell gave a work bag party on 
Friday afternoon.

mi.. Hariett Washbnrne gave a "thimble” party 
one afternoon recently that wm a very pleasant af
fair.

Mrs. Frank I. Blair's numerous friends are 
rejoiced to hear she k much better and recovering 
from her attack of la grippe.

A number oi ladles and gentlemen of Christ 
church and Trinity church, who are Interested in 
Sunday school work, have arranged to drive to St. 
Andrews tomorrow (Thursday) to attend a meeting 
of the Bt. Andrews deanery Sunday School Asso-

and W. Crowe.
Mra. Geo. McSweeney and Miss EUeen are visit- 

Pio.ing relatives in Moncton. SleepUstneea is due to nervous excitement. The 
delicately constituted, the financier, the business 
man, and those whose occupation necessitates great 
mental strain or worry all seller less or more from 
it. Sleep is the great restorer of s worried brain, 
and to get sleep cleaned the stomach from all im
purities with a few doses ol Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills, gelatine coated, cont .lnlng no mercury, and 
are guaranteed to give satisfaction or the money 
will be refunded.

rho has been 
or Calak the SALIBBUBY.
.e among the

iff
Fib. 24—Mr. Will Gray k home from Boston for 

» short visit.
Mks Wilson of SL John who Ьм been visiting at 

Mrs. Crandall’s returned home on Saturday.
Mks Maggie Gaynor teacher in the primary de

partment who was threatened with pneumonie k 
recovering. School has been closed In this room for 
a few days.

Mrs. McCarthy of Moncton spent Monday here.
John Gaynor of Sussex spent Sunday at bis home

Rupert McMurray hss returned to Parrsboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keith are vklting at Penob- 

equis.
Mrs- McKee Is recovering from an attack of La

gl|atis*Annie Boveer of Point De Bute k visiting
h<Mr! and їм. /LB." Trites were In Moncton a few

da5ri*A.TLTrltes and Mrs. King entertained a 
number irom Moncton who were here Wednesday 
attending лr Roblûion’d lecture. Jimvr.

His Own Free Will*ok place from 
Rev. R. E. 

i old resident 
arks hotel he 

many warm 
itère and two

Dear Sirs,—I cannot speak too strongly of the 
ccelience of MlNARDr8 LINIMENT. It k tte 

as, etc..
N1

remedy in my household for h 
and we would not be without it.Sugar is boiled, more or lew, for candy, according 

to the kind to be made.
1 Jobs A. Maodoxald, 

Publisher Aruprfor Chronicle,rapidly does lung Irritation spread and deepen, 
that often in a few weeks a simple cough culminai es 
in tuberen ar consumption Give heed to a cough, 
there ia always danger in delay, get a bottle of 
Blckle’a Anti Conmmptive Strep, and cure your 
self. It is s medicine unsurpassed for all throat 
and lung troubles. It is compounded from several 
herbe, each one of which stand* at the head of the 
list as exerting s wonderful influence in curing con
sumption and all lung diseases.

So

і
•rawley, Mias 
lee and Alex.

>n on Monday

n Wednesday 
Is in honor (f 

. Max. Etymologists declare that the sugar cane tes 227 
varieties ol insect enemies.

Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Porter 
Lower Ireland, P. Q-. writ s : "My son, 18 monthes 
old. had croup so bad that nothing gave him relief 
until a neighbor brought me some ol Db Thomas' 
Elect bio Oil, which I gate him, and in віх hours 
he WM cured. It is the beat medicine I ever used, 
and I would not be without a bo діє oi it in my 
house.

LaevuluM is that sugar 
honey and varions fruits.

‘*T 8-
•iof St. John 

it evening, 
ing in Weat- 
ome on Sstur.

Мім Jennie Campbell Mock.Whnti ver may be the case of prema
turely gray hair, it can be restored to the 
•une color es in youth by Hall Vegetable mast liberally found in TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

8T. STEPHEN, N. B. і !
quite ill for Th« "be.cheti.ky Method"; *1.0 “ SyUM

A Bad Breath
cist on.

Mr. Charles B. Hayden spent Monday and Tues
day ш East port.

Hon. M. N. McKuslck returned from Augusts 
last week.

Mks Maud Greene of St. Andrews has been 
spending several days with her friend Mis. C* 
N.Vroom.

Mr. and Mra. C. R. Newtow has returned from 
Washington D. C.

The sad death of Mrs. Edmund Brown wife of 
the Dr. Edmund Brown at their home In Providence, 

Rhode Island Thursday last, his cast agleon 
among her пишу friends In Bt. Stephens, that will 
^.h. months to dispel. Mrs. Brown will be 
bend m Mks Grace Veessk, shew» tte youngest 
daughter of Mr. John Veaesle and wm ом of flve 
devoted sisters. She married Dr, Brown eevon 
years ago aad tea spate Marly all of ter married

System,” for beginners. 
Apply at the reside ace of іtibucto today 

Mrs. Henry ■.» Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
і

nsly ill for the
!WINES.IS HORRIDinr Yoik Co,

Arriving ex “Escftlona”
99 le gearter cask 

aadOcttvea.

rho hss been 
w York Stste, 
î on Ss urday,

highest'ENDORSEMENTS.
SAMPLES FREE,

The Nicest 4<4
I.

For tele low.

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.
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SWEET CEYLON.-* ■ ■■F Ж

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

RHEUM
■>

<4

1Кш* wlMt ai pt»k rilk. 
кікк ilk wttk nmp о/ pU rtlk

Aged hi Oik Cask». 
Ooldeil In Coler, 
Natty la Teste. 
Exquisite le Flavor, 
dlorioas la Effect.

Mack Silk sad wkksW<Mrs tortorin; xml disfiguring Of Itching, 
burning, scaly akin and scalp humors is In
stantly relieved by a warm bath with Ccn-
cu*A Soap, a single application otCtmcraa 
(ointment), the great skin care, and afnU dose 
Of CUTKVRA RESOLVENT, greatest of blood 
рогіЛет» and bnmor cores, when all else fails.

Шш Akrdv. tale Mm dlk s^ ptsds.

ЬІшк silk led wkks bee
Arc not injurions to nerves or stomach because early 
pickings only are used in blending.

Older leaves contain strong acids that are not found 
in those we use.

1
Mrs. Beksn «еішші
Мім Bsiseferd, pisk MADE SOLELY AND PURELY FROM
Mbs NdUs Reissued, «hits

V.roticura
wM. Poms Uses x»e Cm.

blech bee sad Sowers.
blech Mode ssd bee.

Mis. W. C. Crocket, Meek sad bee, pish
Mix.

1890 Whisky I
Delicate or Nervous Women Should Drink Tetley’s.

Mrs. Misuse, bbek tilk xad wkks lsce. In lead Packets to preserve their Fragrance. 
40C- toe. toe. TOC. 4» LO

DISTILLED BT THE LATE..............

McDOUGALL DISTILLING Co. 
of HALIFAX, N. S. '

We pay the government an « xtra doty, 
owing to malt having bien used in bond 
fir its distillation.

Cost.. Propn., Bonto»,. “ Hnw le Cwre 8eMMit. F. W. Johm Bias, black silk aad white satin 

Miss Crosdalr. black таїте! mad pink ostia «rise-
РІШИВ HAIR

Merry Sleigh BellsCity Cornet Band

MINSTRELS
Mas Cnssdab, Jr. pisk testons.
Mbs Xsloa, blech silk ssd Jet
AssosglhsssM 

вотвіаог McCklss, Col. Oordoa, A. D. C. Coos, 
cklor Hsirbxa. Dr. Isck, Mr. Cher. O’dell. Mr. 
Kobe Wet-ore, Mr. A. J. tirerorj, Mr. B. Katns- 
foed* Mr. Bsiasioid Wet more. Mr. T. C. Albs, 
Hsa. Mr. TwredM, Bos. Mr. Wbks. Jodie V 
wsri. Msyor Tsawsit, Mr. Jsm«s Tibbks, Mr. A. 
B. Tibbks. Mr. Bor Vsswsrt, Mr. J. D. Polluter. 
M. P. P. Mr. HM.ewrl.ht, M.P. P. Mr. BsrchsU, 
M. P. P. Mr. F. 8X. J. BUM. Mr. tiro. Y. Dibbkr. 
Mr. Vs Lon, Mr. L. C. MxcNsK.Mr P. Pbebs, 
Mr. ti. N. Babbitt, Mr. Freak Hlurma., Mr. 
КШав, *. P.P. Mr. MotLM.P. P. Dr.Crocket, 
Mr. J. O'Brien. X. P. P. Mr. tieo. Beljes.ee 
Jobs, Mr. H. Kinneer, Mr. Mac. N. Shew, Jndge 
Btrstton, Mr. W. T. Wbitehesd. Mr. B. Campbell, 
Mr. tieo. Clark, Mr. B. L. Titbits. Mr. Fred 
Dover, Mr. M.8. Ball, Mr. OUj Crooksbssk,Mr. 
T. B. Winslow, Mr. A. ti. Blxir Jr. Mr. P. Bbleen. 
Mr. J. M. Wiley, Mr. Jxmix MrNnUy, Mr. J. W. 
McCresdy, Mr. W. P. PnweUin*, Mr. A. A 
Shuts, Mr. D. Crows end other*.

Mr. and Mrs tieo. Belyea «I St. Jobs are spend
ing в tew days in the dty.

Mbs George bed s smsU denes at -'Tbs Sunny 
Bide” on Tneeds, erening.

The Long Syne whist club met with Dr/snd Mrs 
Bsiley last erening.

A debarto and ortbUe entertain ment 11 to be 
given In the dry hall Beat Monday evening March 
1st. in which lorty young tad tea are to take part. 
The programme consists oi ststun que grouping, 
tireek pentomloe, drill, tsblesox, Ulnatrsted songs 
Ah- seder the lendersbip of Mrs. Pa) son. Mbs 
Alma Gibson ofMarjevUle and Mr. WUItam Adams 
will coat tribale vocal aoloa. Tbs entertainment b 
under the pstn nage of Bb Honor Lient. Governor 
MeCblen end the proceeds are to aid ol the young 
men's Chris Usa aaaodattos.

One tbo

!present were hie honor
*

r Ae Official OeveruKit Excise Stamp Seals

HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?OPERA HOUSE. Aik your de «1er far Quart Bottles, also .

MONDAY and TUESDAY ІУД EMPIRE TOURISTS’ FLASKS
L . with cart Haed metal cap».March 1st and 2nd.

j
LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., ■i

Ural SoDtiera Plantation Circle.
6-END MEN—6

' А Лr
MONTREAL,

Sole Agente In Canada far...............

Gold Lack Sec Champagne,
Vin Marian! (Мажіажі Worn),

The Ideal Tonic for Body and Brain.

Grand Olio Songe. Dance#, Banjo Solos, Etc. 
To cenc uie with the Laoghaole Farce,

Fi

The Burglars!
SNELL’S PENS

Seem to be the best pen made 
fur business writers or general 
use. The price is $1 a box— 
12 dozen. Send me $i and I 
will send you a box Free—2 
boxes for $1. I want a live 
boy or girl in every school to 
sell these pens. There’s money 
in it. Snell’s College, Truro, 
N. S.

et». Admission, 86 eta.Reserved Seats. 36 
Doors open st 7 30.

at 8 o'clock.
MR. JOSEPH MATHEWS^

and lace. Mrs. W. C. Gordon and Mrs. K. Byron 
Winslow presided In the tea-room, the decorations 
ol which were in pink, the bacqnet lamp la the 
centre with its pink shade gave a pink glow to the 
room while around its base were tall slender glasses 
llJed with pink and whlte'cxrnatione. Misa Crook 
shank, Miss Partridge. Mbs O'Dell, Mias Gordon, 
and Mbs Winslow, waited upon the guests.

Friend# here will be pleased to hear of the mar
nage In Boston of Miss Leila Bot»ford, youngest 
daughter of the late George Botsford of this city 
which took place on Thursday last, to Mr. Chat. St. 
C. Skinner, eon of the Hon. C. N. Skinner of 8L

Mrs. Mflee B. Dixon is visiting Mrs. Powys, 
College Road.

Mrs. Whire. wife of the solicitor general, has 
arrived and will remain for the session.

W. 6. Smith of Woodstock was among the visitors 
to the cek stial this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kdgecooe spent Sunday in 
8t. John and returned home on Tnetday.

Miss May Robinson entertained a large party o: 
friends on a enoe shoe tramp, Saturday evening 
after which they returned to "Pine grove" the 
home of Miss Robinson tor refreshments.

Mr. Harold Colpits, of Boston who was in the 
railway accident at Dorchester, is in the dty and 
•till unable to return to Boston on account of injur-

If not, just look at this FAMILY GLADSTONE, 
Neatest and Handsomest Turnout made.

d invitations have been issued for the 
ball to be given by His Honor Lieutenant Gover
nor McClelan, in the parliament building on Friday

OOMDMM8MD АРТИКЛЯМИ МИТ».
I

evening.
Mrs. E. Winslow Miller was one of the very sue 

ceaafnl entertainers of the peat week, and on Thurs
day afternoon was at home to abcut sixty 01 her 
lady friends. Mia- Miller was assisted in receiving 
by Mrs. W. C. Gordon, Mrs. Andrew Phair and 
Mrs. Clifton Tabor. The tea-room, which looked 
very pretty lining lighted with wsx tapers, was 
presided over by Mrs. E Byron Winslow and Mrs. 
T. G. Loggie, laid they had the assistance of Mbs 
Phair, the Misses Agnes and Leila Tabor, and Miss 
Ethel Beckwith in serving the guests, Miss Nora 
Gordon and Mias.Daisy Winslow seived tie guests 
with ices in the parlors.

Prof. Stockley entertained the members oi the 
senior class, several of the professors, and a num
ber of the gradeates of the Univertivy at bis cham
bers at thercoliegeon Friday evening.

Misa Culler of Amherst, who has been here 
several weeks the guest of Mrs. Cha. O'dell returns 
to her home the last of this week.

Mr. Thomas Fewer, has gone to Boston on a holi
day trip.

Messrs W. J. Robertson, Wilkes and Perley of 
Montreal are doing the city.

Mias Nee Cleike of St. Stephen is visiting with 
the Premier land Mrs. Mitchell at Mrs. Barker's

Mies Fisher left on! Monday for Ne w York, from 
which place ibe will sail for Italy and join her lis
ter Miss Clara Fisher in Rome.

Mr. Hedley V. Edgecombe leaves tomorrow for 
a few weeks pleasure trip in Boston.

Mrs. Henry Baton of 8t. Stephen baa returned 
home from a pleasant visit among friends here.

Mr. Fred Temple of New York is spending a few 
days in the cit>.
. Miss Marlon Carlisle ol Douglas Is spending a 
Є» days with,friends in the city.

Mr. Marten Lemont and Mr. Samnel Owens, left 
yesterday on a trip to the Upper provinces.

Mrs. L. P. Ferris is in the city for a few days.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs.D. F. George gave 

every enjoyable tea at which fully one hundred 
ladles were present. Mrs. and Mbs George re
ceived their g nests in the east drawing room. Mrs 
George wore a bandstme costume ol bl.ck silk 
with lace and jet. Misa George was in green velvet

beading not exceeding 
(about 86 words) coat 26 cents each 

a ive cents extra for every additional

Announcements under this
five lines 
Insertion.
line.

1 L ІBEK LIFE and 
REIGN ; greatQUEEN VICTORIA:

inatoric work, Bella on sight to thousands. Lord 
Dnfl-rin introduce# it to Cana tfcpa 

rdf. Easy to make $20 06 a week 
twice that. Many make more in spare time than 
daring day at regular employ menu This year's 
Great Sexasensry Celebrations are booming it. 
Books on time. Prospectus free to canvassers 
Territory going fast, тих bbadlst babbits æ co. 
Ltd. Toronto, Ont.

»

1

We oiler for sale onr 
COMPLETE MODERN 
STUDIO OUTFIT, for 
mukirg Photos any size 

np to 8 x 10, almost new and everything first class. 
Achanch for a Photo <rapher or anyone wanting to 
start in a good paying butinées, to the latter we 
can give complete practical instruction in Modern 
Photograph , by onr method*; easy and «impie for 
anv on**, address th* BOЗВВТзОМ Pi:ОГО 
SUPPLY COMPANY 94 Germain St, 81 John., 
N. B.

À СЕАНСЕ!iesrece ved.
Tbe Misses Belle and Nellie Miles of St» Marys, 

entertained about fifty of their friends to a drive to 
thé residence of Mr. John Miles, Lower Manger- 
ville, after a delightful evening spent in social ways 
tiny returned»home at an early hour Saturday 

Cricket.

ta

morning.

І ONE OF THOUSANDS And then on this SINGLE SLEIGH—just the thing for 
comfort and for fast driving. Strong and Durable.

For prices and all infonhat'on apply to

||f а му [Ц Old established wholesale House 
WAR I EU wants one or two honest and i£ 
daemons representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hastier about $13.00 a week to stastonth. Dbawbb 
29, Brantford, Out. 1

I was a martyr to Sick and Nerv
ous Headaches, caused by Con
stipation, unfit for business 
on an average 2 days a week

••Some pills helped me, but Dr. 
Agnew’s Liver Pills at 20 cents, 

a vial cured me.

мііавгежнн
Lite," free, to any who write, lev. T. 8» Linecott, 
Brantford, Ont. * John Edgecombe & Sons,WANTED ЖГр'аШ ММ
required. Thirty dollars weekly» Send stamps for 
patterns and particulars. Важжажп Ввое.Тов- 
okto, out.

It's в fact, 
ur or

■tlmony and 
lose an ho Fredericton. 1ST."TbIs Is my o 

Now I

This is the written testimony of a well 
known Toronto journalist—you can have 
hie name if you want it. Dr. Agnew’e Liver 
Fills, at all druggists. 40 in a vial, 20cte.

ШАУТГП RELIABLE MERCHANTS ih 
WAR I LU each town to handle onr water
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
in United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

DON’T
TAKE
MEDICINE

1
RESIDENCE ЇїЛйївитімгminSî.!0Sût
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop- 

1 a half miles from Rothesay S ta-
______і wKnin two minutes walVbf the Kennebec-

Rent reasonable. Apply M H..CG. Fenety, 
Pugs ley Building, 24 6-tf

ИЛТНГВ8Т.
pleasantly situated 
erty about one and 
tion and within tw 
casis Rent reasonable. A| 
Barrie ter-at-Law, Pngsley В

(Items must be at this cilice Thursday morning to 
ensure lull publication.)

F*b. 24.—The Bachelor's social to which 
I alluded last week took place on Wed 
nesday and was in every way a great success. 
The hall was artistically decorated with fligs and 
bunting, the fljor in excellent condition for dancing. 
The Chatham union orchestra furnished the music. 
The managing committee consisting of Messrs. 
Cragg, Baldwin, Bishop, Miller, Doherty, and 
Ramsey, deserve much credit for the thorough man 
ner in which every detail of the programme was 
carried out. The ladies all looked particularly 
we 1.

Mrs. H. Bishop, wfire black satin trimmed with 
chiflon and natural flowers; Mrs. J. F. Barry, nlle 
green silk black lace and natural flowers; Mrs. 
Ed. Carter,black silk; Mrs. Treshon, black silk, 
white lace trimmings; Mrs. P. Wilbur, yellow silk; 
Mrs. M. Power, black silk; Mrs. Jno. McKenna, 
black silk; Miss Dwyer, green silk chiflon and 
natural flowers; Miss E.hatton, white dresden silk; 
Miss McGlnley, black skirt,pink silk bodice; Miss 
B. Mullins, pale blue silk white chiflon trimmings ; 
Miss M. Mullins, pale blue nuns veiling trimmed 
with white chiflon and knots of violets ; Miss Bate
man, cream lsce; Misa A. Bateman, black silk yel
low trimmings; Miss E. Power, mauve silk with 
trimmings of heliotrope velvet and chiflon ; Mias 
Ida Melvin,pink cashmere; Miss Lisk, pink crepon; 
Miss Garret, pink nuns veiling; Miss N. Baldwin, 
pink veiling with overdress of white muslin.

Agents Wanted.
Active boys or agents are wanted inf ampbeM 

ton, Newcastle, atd bt. A no re we to sell Pboobkss 
Apply at race to the publisher.

If you are weak and 
run down. Use

PUTTNER’S EflULSION
Which is FOOD ra
ther than medicine. 
It will soon build vou 
up.

Always get PUTTNER’S; 
It is the original and best.

Why РИВ! yengj
Do people bay Hood’s Sarsaparilla in 
preference to any other,— in fact Almost 
to the exclusion of all others?

jnertf • hH

MA new supple of our famous Busi
ness College Pen just received. A 
specially fine lot.

Mailed anywhere for $1.00 per 
gross box.

FtT Send also for onr Catalogue 
and Circulars of the Isaacs Pitman 
Shorthand.

Because M
They know from actual use that Hood’s 
lathe beet, 1. e., it curdS when others fall. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated 
pharmaciete who originated it.

The question of beef is just as positively 
decided in favor of Hood’s as the question 
of comparative sales.

Another thing; Every advertisement 
ol Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

SAFE
Cold Weather Baths

z“TILLSONS
PRIDE"S. KERR & SON,

“Bcvlrln. .w.it. repair lb. 
mind', d c.v, .Ed take tbe 
petDint «ate or toll a «ay." 
—Горе

ODD FELLOW’S HALL. . ,<; ;■

Is an economical flour in 
two censes of the word. 
It protects health and 
saves much money. It 
has strength, .color, life. 
It is a great bread pro
ducer

Of grocers everywhere.
THE TI

For Sale. The Qnaker Wot 
Vapor Bath C*« ini 
luxurious o eanslngball 
coldt s'* weather vitbout tbe 
brightest qangrroi taking rolft 
after lu It is a balm ter that 
tindieellng and lor rbeumatie 
pain# Ladles who value a 
beau'lful complex’on should 
lives igate this apjrara'oe. 

Pats. Pnd’g. Sample of Cabinet left at your 
re* 1 (fence lor examination and 

Price $7.25 tiial on applUauoii ю

Air and* 
и met lives, a , 
slug bath in theHood’s і

'ГНАТ FLXASANTLÏ SITUATED COT- 
I TAGE, with six acres of Land, in Rothesay, 

kt present occupied by C. H. Carman, Esq.
Rothesay is a churning village, al uated nine 

miles from St. John, and hat twe schools for slrla 
and ове for boys, besides Public Schools, a Church 
of England and a Presbyterian Church. Splendid 
train accommodation from St. John.

For particulars apoly to
J. HARRY ROBERTSON, * 

Care of Manchester, Robertson Л Aillera, 
Saint John.

mmSarsaparilla
Ц ШIs the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 

Prepared only byC. I. Ifood & Co., Lowell, Мщ.

-, ., wv,.. are the only pille to take
flOOdS Fills with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

LLV/J^,
E. *1. TREE, 13 Wellington Row.

і
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Did

KcGOVAH Painter 1Пажхт L.

LettererJohxT.

S THIS AD.I •o
o.

S
will not appear again 

for some time. It is here 
that all who see may read, and 

that those who read may under
stand that the best place to 

leave your orders for 
Spring Painting 

— is at—

H. L. McdOW^N’S,
178 Princess Btrrat.
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AJSnSTUAJL BALE OF"-
I

AGAINST SUNDAY CABS »n

.
► mg in the throat, which

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERWEAR- яшт. шш. пилок NW» ЛЖЖЯ TO
ЯЯЯ ТВЯШ ABOLISHMO. ■me early ♦ ♦ ♦ Иextremities, partial lorn ct 

rapid, feeble palae, and other mdiealtoas ol 
impending collapoe.

In large amnonti niootine acta with hght- 
ning like rapidity. la a case of «Aide, in 
which the amount taken conld net be ascer
tained, the man dropped instantly to the
flour, gnvn a long drawn sigh and was dead
in three minutes.

When nicotine is added to heohly drawn 
Mood the blood takes oa a peculiar, dark 
hue, and upon examination with the micro
store the minute ritel particle* in the blood 
are found to be rapidly breaking up and dy
ing.

It is doubtful just how nearly this repre
sents the inward condition of tobacco-usera 
since during life the poison which gains en
trance to the body is constantly being 
eliminated by the Tarions organs in the 
performance of their offices. It is certain, 
howerer. that abuse of tobacco will erentu- 
ally lead to deterioration of the blood. 
And it is upon this influence of nicotine 
upon the circulation, as well a* upon its 
effect upon the nerrous system, Let ndvo- 
cates of total abstinence from the use of 
tobacco correctly base their arguments.

One cinnot easily convince of his error a 
person who finds gentle solace to his nerres 
rom an after-dinner cigar ; but the almost 

continual employment of tobacco m some 
form, and especially the inhalation of the 
fumes from a cigarette, which has its own 
distinct and pernicious effect, is strongly 
to be discouraged.

The exemple of men who _ have been 
tobacco users for a lifetime with impunity 
proves nothing save that) there are many 
men with constitutions strong enough to 
withstand a test which is entirely un
necessary. ______

». a IN “LADIES’ ROOM,” SECOND FLOOR.
iot found So 6* WWne»P>^f»gn* » "•f** 

ae got ьі»
Штатах, Feb. 85,—Bev. Dr. FbUek,

principal of the presbyterian college in this
city, is one of the most staid. substantial 

"listers.of the church to

continually being added to the Stock, which enables ne to 
SUIT ALL CUSTOMERS.

CHEMISE, 40c to $2.00
SHIRTS, 35o to $3 75

І NEW GOODS areV*

:tley’s. NIGHT GOWNS, 57o to $4 25
CORSET COVERS. 19c to $1 75

DRAWERS. 37o to $1.50 11
In ГГ___ with this «sk wo A^ff'criSfe CHILDRENS РКДЗада*^ AFRQN8, all new good*.
COLORED CAMBRIC DRESSES tor children of 6 months to б years of age, tome plain, others trimmed with braid,

;gg h*.»..»
T**”ÂI^2CHÎu)rÆNH WHITE MUSLIN APRONS-40c. to $1 20.

■eh hd belongs. He seldA appears ns 
a contributor to the leculor press, had the

% of articles in opposition to the running of 
V tto street cars on Sunday. This is nine 

subject just new, for the Ssbbsth obeer- 
rance society are contemplating actions st 
law to tmrrass the tramway company, or 
possibly to stop the cars on Sunday. 
J. K. Lithgow is в champion of the secul
arisation Sunday ol more thin a 
quarter of aoentury’a experience in this 
eontrorersy. He ii just the opposite of 
Dr. Pollok in that he deeriy lores a chance 
to write a letter to the piper, or at leist 
Ms name wry frequently appears. He 
ventured to take exception to something 
Dr. Pollok Ad and the doctor tried to 
get even with J.R.L. bytsnying something 
disparagingly because Mr. Lithgow had,
I, he thought purchased McDougall’* dis
tillery- Now comes the point el the con
troversy so far as this phase of it is con
sented. J. B. L. hits beck by snyisg thst 
Dr. Pollock has spoken of the product of 
-whiskey distilleries ss honeydew,” and 
to (naked the doctor whether,if it was 
not improper to tike e drmk occa
sionally it was a crime to manufacture whis
key. J. B. L. went on to say that the 
doctor of divinity knew rome good people 
in Halifax who took a drop, and the render 
with halt sn eye could see that he meant 
Dr. Pollok himself was not a total abotainer.
J. R. L. «cored one on this point, but at 
the same time there is no gainsaying the 
lact that Dr. Pollok is n trenchant writer 
and that it will take n pretty good pen to 
meet his arguments.

The Ssbbsth observance people, the 
other day, received a letter from the 
tramways company informing them that 
they intended to run the cars every day in 
the week, practically defying them to do 
their wont.

ells lace or üL

ЗКЩ?
«

- 1
% It was in the early days of the London 

•district messenger system,* when the con
venient arrangement which hid for 
yean flourished in the United States wan 
taking root in England. The desirahilitT 
of providing himself with such an sdditiom 
to his comforts was recognised by the M. 
P., and he took Ape to haw a call-box 
placed in his house. Accordingly the 
workmen came and A to work-

The chosen representative of a body of 
the English people 
the business completed, for he was that 
day to entertain 
and desired greatly to show them his latest 
luxury. The foreman agreed to do what 
he could. He promised in any case to fit 
op the call-box that day, but he held ont 
little hope of being shle (o connect it with 
the office.

The dinner hour cure, and with it the 
guests, snd in due time the member of 
parliament led his friends into the ball to 
see this latest scientific novelty. He care
fully explained that he oould today show 
them the working of this wonderful system 
as he could never do again, for the box 
was not yet connected with the central 
office. Then he explained the signals one 
by one, turning the pointer first to the 
word •Messenger,’ and pulling » small 
lever. A clockwork buzzing resulted.

•There.’ said the triumphant M. P., 
•that would bring me a messenger in five 
minâtes il it were connected- And now

а шмат ляшт or тнвапляя.
100.000 employed In tbe Theaters of She 

United States.
In the controversy in Congress over the 

adoption of .a copyright law (a contro
versy which culminated in the- passage of 
the Draper bill by both branches of Con
gress) the statement was mads that there 
are 5,000 theaters and opera houses in the 
United States, representing s cost of from 
$10,000 to «1,000,000 each. These theaters 
employ 50,000 persons, exclusive of actors 
and actresses. Upward of 400 manuscript 
plays written or owned by citizens of the 
United States sre played sightly 
They give employwent to from 5,000 to 
6,000 actors. The cost of prodocing these 
manuscript plays ranges from $2,000 to 
«25,000 each, and the purpose of the new 
statute is to give judges of the United 
States Courts full jurisdiction over the 
matter snd to make the penalty imposed 
in one circuit operative anywhere through
out the country for unauthorized perform
ances.

The number of actors and actresses in 
the United States has increased far more 
rapidly than has the population for a num
ber of years put. By the Federal census 
of 1870 there were, at that time, 2 053 
actors and actresses. By the census of 1880 
the number had grown to 4,812. In 1890 
it was 8,815, snd it is now clearly in excess 
of 10,000, though the line ol demarkstion 
between veritable actors snd sctreises and 
those connected with the variety profession, see.’ 
ns it is sometimes called, is not very clear.
About 60 per cent of the number of per
sons describing themselves as actors and • 
actresses are directly connected with the 
ptrmormance of standard or manuscript 
plays, and the others sre employed ol 
variety theatres, singers, specialty artists, 
gymnasts, circus performers, skaters or 
comic vocalists. In the number of these 
who are connected indirectly with the
atrical performances the stage hands 
are to be considered as quite s factor, 
for though it is popularly considered 
that the stage hands are supernumeraries, 
not to be recognized by any mention on 
the play bills, the fact is thst they sre, all 
of them, in the beat theaters practical car
penters. It is very d.ffi mit to make an ac
curate and comprehensive statement of the 
number ol those who are employed directly 
and indirectly in the theaters of the 
try. The actors and actresses, of course, 
are an easily ascertained quantity, but in 
addition to the stage hands, of whom an 
accurate estimate may be made, there are 
the supers, male and female, the thea
ter orchestra players, the employee 
of the theatre box offices, the door
keepers, janitors, advertising agent* and 
aisistsntr, the ushers, the g*» m*A And 
their assistants, the pwpertJ^BMto, Лр 
scene painters and assistant*. Ідо chorea 
singers, male and lésants, and the manag
erial staff, made upol buaines. mmur" 
advance agent*, stenographer*, senate 
dramatists* helpers, amr scene snifters, 
would probable be sale to say that the 
number ol those who draw their livelihood 
from theaters snd opers houses in the 
United States is nearer 100,000 than 60,- 
000, and st the present ratio of increase it 
may be considerably more before the next 
national census.—New York Son.

It was cast two centuries ago, but was 
found too heavy to remove from the pit. 
The Russian monarch*, one after another 
tried to have it lifted, end dozens of lives 
were sacrificed in the shifting pit of sand. 
Finally into intervened. A raging fire 
broke ont and heated the bell in its pit*
A quantity of cold water flowed round it, 
and a great piece, the size ol a door, waz 
broken out. The Russim Osar immediate
ly ordered it to be lifted on a pedestal and 
set within the Kremlin, where is is eomt- 
times rued as a temple. Its walls are 2 
feet thick and it is 25 feet high.

The bells of Notre Dame in Paris are 
the largest bells of sweetness in the world. 
One ol them weighs 36,000 pounds. The 
maker who east it would never disclose the 
secret of its load, sweet tone.

As e nation, the Japanese have the 
largest bells, but the crudest. So unskil
ful are they that many ol them will not 
ring and so they are obliterated from the 
lists ol bells. The best bells made, even 
if cast correctly, have two small hammers. 
Or they are made to sound like tin, and 
the hammer does not strike roundly. One 
of theie, the “Little Giant,” has never 
betn weighed. It is said to weigh com
paratively little, being of some light Japa
nese metal; but it is thirty feet aero». It 
issued tp announce births or deaths m the 
royal family. Its clapper ia a small, elong 
ated affair that strikes the bell with a 
double sound, and the “Little Giant” is 
easily recognized when heard. ■

The hill ol Notre Dime in Montrez! is 
the largest bell in America, but not the 
sweetest. This attribute is claimed by the 
biggest bell ol Trinity’s chime in New 
York, which ii surprising in delicacyand 
penetrating in hie puieness. It is cast in E

The countries ot Turkey, Greece, Italy, 
and Egypt have not many famous belle. 
Belle are not in good repute there, from 
the fact that criminals wear them around 
the neck and lepers are strung with them. 
In the templte the high priests decorate 
their robes with small jingling bells, 
thia is another reason why bells cannot be
come common. In Turkey they are con
spicuously unpopular ; indeed, that coun
try is the only one that positively forbids 
the ringing in the new year by means of 
belle.—London Daily Mail.

OUT OF ТЛЯ JAWS OF DM AT a.

A Man Who Bo joy a the Distinction of Be
ing Swallowed by an Alligator.

The alligator, as is well known, awal- 
tho throne, the Villela has tolled again, lows its prey whole and digests it at leisure 
and only a fortnight ago. It was one short, like many others of the rep.de fsm.ly. It 
quick stroke. Only a few heard it but is to this winch is given as a fact by the 
they ran to teU the direful tidings. Did it Rome Hostler, Georgia, thst Elwsrd Ro- 
mean more dissAr to Cobs? Was the war land ot that city owes his lire. 
to dram the royal vaults beyond penury to In Roland’s boyhcod hu parents had a 
debt ? The Villel» would not tell, but it winter home in the neighborhood of San- 
sent out it. warning note. Urd. Florida, which is nesr D.nm, Creek,

Russia has a coronation bell, the lsrgest a locality which was then famous lor it* 
in the world,snd weighing 250,000 pounds, numerous alligators. When a tittle iellow 

It hangs in the Kremlin, nnd is the Em- to young distinctly to remember the cir- 
пАмт’а bell being rung only in honor of cumetancei, the boy was out with hie father 
ЕГ AUhe1o»nZn it pealed forth « on the creek shore, and was left Mon. for 

the Emperor entered the church, and its » ***** «ЙПЦ*-Д5 
voice announced the conclusion of the cere- >jjrewn tD^ ren bis direction. He 
mony to the whole of Russia. The corona- relched Ле lpot just in time to see the

The bell-ri-Ktr down, Йошїміу їй
il always on duty to tell ot important baUet ,trock the Vrate in the eye, penetrate 
events in the imperial family. ing the brain, and killed it instantly.

He is pensioned, and is ever polishing The feet df the boy were still preluding 
. P*”” . . XT. -inns the trots the reptile’s mouth. The father, not

up tbe bell m case ol need. Be ring e fro ^ p that hie son was alive, cut
bell when his Majesty goes to church, and ,Ujg»tor, thinking to obtain the
in ease of the death ol a RuisUn monarch. bor.( „mainlfor burial.
The Kremlin bell tolls constantly between To Mr. Rotànd’s delight, the body show-
the death and the time *h*h“er,1_ bJrd*Ark th? to? vu reiusciated. The 

As is well known, to Russia belongs the q ,erj0ui injury was to the ankles, which 
largest nnrucg bell in the world. The bell crashed’by the’reptile’s teeth,
now occupies a building to the Kremlin, doubtless when in the throe» of death.

F - ” Since that time Roland baa betn crip
pled, but only to the extent of wearing 
steel braces on his ankles. He enjoys the 
unique diitinètion of hiring been almost 
swallowed j>y In alligator.

S.
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x. in haste to knve

friends at dinner.

* !S
DSTONE, SOME глжоив МИ*.
!.

Fropb.Ho AU ol Vlltela-Jnpan.se Utile 
Giant—BoU of tbe Kremlin

In this country belle sre snd always 
have been ultimately associated with nat
ional as well si individual joy nnd sorrow. 
When в great victory is won the bells crash 
forth the glad tidings from s thousand 
steeples, while they perform a like office, 
♦hough at course ton different hey, in the' 

ot e national disaster. Bells in Eng-

j

і

,f case
land, however, have not become, like some 
in other countries, hoary with ages of 
superstition."

But Spain baa a bell that is its prophet. 
It is the soothiayer, oracle, and guide. 
This bell, the famous Villela, has hung for 
centuries in the historic castle, keeping 
watch over the nation.

It is the most celebrated bell in Europe. 
Its fame rests not so much upon its notes, 
though these sre high-pitched, soft, nnd 
clear ; nor upon its size, for there are 
other bells in Spun much larger, but upon 
its personality.

The Villein is • Spanish bell that for years 
hag foretold any impending trouble to the 
nation. When the father ot little Alph-reo 
died the Villein began tolling in the oigV, 

. and tolled until morning tight. In thetei 
yesrs’ Cuban war the hells struck awful 
tones on the nights of defeat. And whan 
great fires have touched the castle, 
snd sickness or insurrection threatened

І

fe
hotel near theA proprietor of a 

centre ot the city ia now resplendent 
rather cheap but showy watch 

Thia ornamentation came

flit.
at He turned the pointer to ‘Cab,’ and a 

similar operation was repeated. Then 
Police and ‘Fire’ in torn were signalled, 

to the unfeigned delight ol the company.
•Most ingenious contrivance I ever saw,* 

said one.
•Lucky it’s not connected,’ remarked an

other.
Scarcely were the words spoken when 

there came a thundering knock at the haH 
door and e resounding peal at the bell. 
Befoie the dior could be opened a load 
clattering was heard without, and the gen
ial face ol the host grew grave The grav
ity deepened to anxiety when the 
door was opened and a messenger and n 
hansom were disclosed to view, while n 
policeman «topped inside, anxious to know 
just where his services were required. 
This proved to he only the first instal
ment ol the comforts resulting from the 
possession ot a call-box.

Another minute, and the hurried pas
sage of leet was again heard, and two 
more boys arrived bearing the extincteur. 
List, but not least, o»me the fire-engine, 
throbbing snd smoking as the horses gal
loped np to the door.

It is needless to say that the guests were 
delighted-*! this unexpected proof of the 
efficiency ol the new invention, and worn 
•nrofnie m their thanks to their host, whom 
tifsy toll in a state of exhaustion alter hia 

" efforts to txplain nutters in succession to 
!> messengers, cabman, police and firemen, 

all of whom seemed somewhat hard to con
vince.

in sA* and chain, 
to him not through the medium of a 
n watchmaker’s establishment, but by 
virtue ot the city police court. A well- 
meaning mechanic living not fir from the 
hotel took up hie lodgings there. Three 
weeks passed without the cash equival
ent for the food and shelter aup- 

hoet became alarmed 
about to leave

1snd
î thing for 
rat le. }

\plied and mine 
that his guest was 
the city with accounts still unsquared 
Accordingly be hied himself to the police 
court snd obtained a capias. This wss 
served tint no cash being available the 
honest mechanic gave up hie watch and 
chain to the obdurate creditor as security 
for the debt.
shines on the breast of the hotel man 
rather thaa on that of the mechanic, and 
the complement of the vacum in the work
ingman’s pocket is represented by the 
well-filled pocket of the man, yclept “mine 
host.” The haste with which some people 
rash to the courts for such instruments ss 
m "ер’** confirms the oft-expressed opinion 
that this is a hard world and should give 
warning to ill to take no chances bat to 
keep eut of the possible clutches of those 
who when their time comes seem to show 
but little mercy.

У■v*0NS,
So the watch chain

;conn* 1
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The thousands ot oases that hive been 
helped, and oared by the greet South 
American Kidney Cure is the host re
commend of its curative qualities. The 
remedy is n specific tor nil kidney troubles. 
The formula is sompounded on Ae vary 
latest scientific discoveries in the medical 
world. There sre thousands today who do 
truthfully »«y “I *m living because I need 
Sooth American Kidney Curs." It rslievse 

I in six hours.

Tobacco is classified in medical books 
among the depreseo-motore. e term used 

Ao describe certain drags which by reduo- 
tog the activity of the nervous system tend 
to lower toe general tone of the body. Its 
peculiar properties sre due entirely to the 
well-known substance, nicotine, wlrioh is 
present in n degree varying according to 
the form in which the plant is used.

Niootine, when pure, is n colorless, 
tromperont liquid ot a strong, tobacco-like 
odor і And persistent burning teste. It is 
freely soluble to water, snd rapidly dis
appears ou exposure to the sir.

This active principle of tobacco 
powerful that ton f**11 dose oi one thirty-

, M
laths I

Elimow it wokkbd.

of tbe Funny Incidents Ibat Oecnrtd 
From I be use of a Call Box.

There are moments in в man’s life 
through which kwwould not willingly five 
twice. Such s moment cm to the Eng
lish member of parliament, ol whose efforts 
to provide instructive eoteAinment for 
his guests, Chamber's Journal tells sn 
amusing story.
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Mr. Graham happened to be» his outer 

office when Herrick entered. He 
iog ж Mott into a gray haired Wall street 
mu, and Herrick heard a few words of it— 
^-Johieg about caba ud cash and

atisstttjrreira
soma means of disposing 

___ be satrr than throwing itІШнЕШІ
Q—— be had fancied (hat he was going to there aright be u investigation, and the 
моаре. But always the velvet paws, with qaestioo of identification might true, ш 
the lbng sharp olawa springing oat of them, which esse it would be well rahareffie 
had caught him just in time. So at last he mu know sa little »e possible of Hemcto 
Uy .tiU.puting, not knowing which way peremmlg

He "was in a big city all alone. The where he had entered the carriage had 
neoole who rushed by him were like the been rather dark.
thouahta that whirled through hie brain; The cab stopped suddenly, its path bo
ther were shadows ud the everlasting mg blocked by a tangle ot vehicles. Her- 
train of them had no beginning nor ud. rick put his bud upon the latch of the 
He could not distinguish the real men ud door. It yielded noiselessly ; the dur
women whom he saw from thou who he swung open.   . . , ,
merely remembered. Now and again Herrick stepped out. Turning back for 
there appeared in the throng of frees of sn inclut he perceived the cabman sitting 
the dead. He did not mind those, but upon his box in entire unconsciousness ot 
there were others that he shrank from. the fraud that was being practiced upon 

He stud with his bavk s gainst the iron him. He was a poor mu, ud doubtless 
tanoe in front of Trinity Church. There worked hard for all the money that he re- 
« і nit light enough in the western sky to ceived. Still, it was reckless to attract his 
give the pUe of stou a shadow which fell attention again ; especially so. after having 
upon hurrying thotuud. who d.d no, no.ic» ^“VtrrSthrough
* Herrick’s hands were in his pockets. He the press ot vehicles. Hemck saw it from 
uramnled a crackling titc* ot paper which the corner ot his eye, and was about to 
£uut that he could live several days longer take advantage of it. Instead, to his sur
it he cared to do n. As to a more tx- prise, he found himselt turned toward the 
tuded future, he could not picture it. All csbmu, ud immediately he heard his own 
the linee of his tile seemed to ud in a knot, voice saj iog ;
which could by no means be united, but •! have decided to get out here. How 
most merely be dropped. He remembered much do 1 owe you P’ 
that there were miracle», but he could not The cabmu named the race, ud Hu- 
thick ot one to wish for. rick paid him with the $5 bill which had

From 3 o’clock till 4 the crowd m that been the sum of bis wealth, ud the end of 
nart of Broadway is rich ud prosperous; it so taras he could see, so short a time 
Som 4 to 6 it boasts of wealthy connections before. He counted his change ourefuUy, 
ud takes a strong interest in life ; after 5 remembering that he would probably have 
it looses caste rapidly, ud by 6 it u a lot to wait util the next day before he could 
of weary people going home to topper, break one of the thousands, bnough re- 
Herrick feftthe degeneracy of the throng msined to him from the bill for > supper, a 
without really seeing it. II a whole street bed end a breakfast. . ..
fuU of people*could get shabby in an hour. When he had found a restaurant ha 
was it any wonder that he had due it in ordered ж meal ud ate it with » relish. It 
ГготаіпР was enchanted toed. It was the fare of u

He crossed Broadway ud walked down Atlantic liner, the delicacies ol European 
street, slowly ud with hesitation, hotels, ud the Iruits of the tropics, 

lor he had no errand. A voice cried ‘Cab, He cared little tor be bed. It would be 
ri. n almost in his esr. He turned and look- no more thu a place to tie and think of 
edu at the mu on the box. the future. It was many a night since he

•Is it possible,’ he said to himself, ‘that had really slept. Certainly, with so 
I still look like s gentleman P much open hie mind, he would not

He felt toward the cabman aa toward sleep this night, even if he should try- 
one who had giron him a helping hud. go when he had been shown to his 
Why not pay the debt P To do so would rum in the hotel he piled the piUows 
coat him only a day ol his life. He had a against the headboard of the bed end re- 
|g :n hie pocket. clined against them, tally dressed. He was

•Yes ’ he said ; ‘take me up to the Fifth very happy. No question of right or wrong 
Avenu’ Hotel.’ in what he had done or what he expected

It wss the first place that hsd come into to do came to torment him. tor a long 
his mind He got into the cab, ud snap- time he had borne his life like a tremend- 
ned the dur. The cushioned leat ud the 0ua burden This hsd suddenly slipped 
comfortable support lor his head were re- trom his shoulders, leaving his natursl 
freshing. A fancy cams to him that he powers benumbed. . ,
would dine decently ud then go to a the- In the midst ot his first vision of a new 
acre The extravagance would be trifling life he was aronsed by a knocking at the 
ter it was really of small importuce whether door. He started up ; his legs would hard- 
he starved to death on 8uday or the loi- ly support him ; he had no voice with 
lowing Wednesday. He was in a mud which to ask who was there. Bat one ex- 

test of it all. _ pUnation was pomibe ; he must have been
A strong glsre Irom u electric light watched by the police, 

struck down into the c.rrisge, and made He tottered to the door ud gave utter-
visible to him a package in brown paper, ance to a horse insrticulate sound.
that looked as itit might be a sandwich. -Eight o’clock, sir,’ cried a voice with- 
The object protruded trom under the seat. 0ut. -You asked asked to be caUed, sir.
He thought it must be the cabmu's sup- He rushed to the window ud fluog op 
ner which hsd been hidden in some small the shatters. Day streamed in, strong ud 
bicker ud had fallu upon the floor. The beautiiul. The gas flame paled. He 
idea that the lood should be spoiled was knew that he had slept as he had not slept 
disagreeable to Herrick, and so he picked before in years. In the mysterious depths 
m thTlittle brown budle. , othislilehe felt a new strength storing
'll was smaller than he hid supposed, ud but it wai only useront as vet. 

it did not feel like bread. But had it been A bath ud a breaktast revived him still 
food ud he at the last pang ot starvation, more. He felt the exhilaration of a busy 
the touch of it would not have sent such a day upon which he was entering. He 
thrill through all his frame. scanned the papers, but so far as he could

He knew that the contents ol that pick- see they hsd no news ot the money tnat 
—Є was money. It felt like amass ol hsd been lost. He wss not conscious ot 
bUls folded, awkwardly wrapped up and any excitement in searching for that 
fastened with elastic bands. Through the The tear of detection had quite left him. 
brown covering Herrick could ieel the 01 all stolen goods money is the hardest 
Crispness el the government paper. The to recover.
amount might be a poor man’s monthly Presently he found himself riding down 

rich man’s profit on a great town in an elevated railroad train. He 
was going to a steamship office to arrange 
for his journey ; then to a banker’s tor a 
traveler’s check book.

His pockets were bulging with money, 
but there was something in one ol them 
that be couldn’t remember to have put 
there. He pulled it out, ud found it to 
be the brown paper wrapper that had con
tained the money. As he held it in hie 
hand it was concealed by his newspaper. 
No fellow passenger could see it ; ud it 
was doubly fortuate, because in plain 
eight upon the paper, were the name and 
address -Herbert L. Graham, 40 Wall 
street.’ . _ .

Toe train was just stopping at Hector 
street. That was the station nearest the 
steamship office. Thrusting the brown 
piper beck in his pocket, he left the car 
and went with the throng down the street. 
He was thinking about the accommodations 
he would choose on the sterner. He con- 
tinned to think ol tbatud kindred snbjecti 
yet he turned north on Broadway instead

A MATTER OF INSTINCT-
FuseI

[Surprise]
of it that would 
out of the cabFata was a eat and Laeeard Herrick

«І ката foud the money that you lost, 
arid Herrick. -Here H is.’

•Zion !’ cried the banker, clutching the 
bills in his fingers ?My dear fellow,’ tell 
me all about it.’

■There’s nothing to tell.’ replied the 
young mu. *1 merely loud it in the cab.”

Mr. Graham eyed him a moment, in sur-
Pr^You take it coolly,’ he seid.

<1 couldn’t take it stall.’ responded Her
rick, with a feeble smile. ‘I don’t know 
why. It was instinct, I suppose. My an
cestors must have been honest mu.

-Upon my word, you must tsku one ol 
these notes,’ slid the banker. ‘I’ve offered 
it in u ad ud *’

•I cut do it,’ said Herrick. ‘I don’t 
feel it to be right.’

‘But, my dear boy,’ exclaimed the old 
mu, kindly, ‘I must do something for you. 
I wut to ; believe me. At least come back 
and take lunch, with mo. Shall we aay 1 
o’clock. , , ..

•It will giro me groat pleasure,’ said 
Herrick; and, bowing, ha turned away, 
ud walked out of the offioe.—Utica Globe.

ЖОГІМЄ А ЖОиЖТАІЖ.wrestlers, gymnssts, cyclists, ere short 
lived, ud suffer from enlargement of the 
heart ud disease» of the lungs. Boiler
makers get deal from the continual loud 
noise. Brower» and brewers’ drivers drink 
beer in such larges quantities that they 
ruin their tirera ud generally die youg.
Bricklayers ud plasterers are very healthy 
end they are said to resemble asses in 

dying. Butchers are very strong 
ud healthy, but they suffer in health 
through eating tittle pieces ot row meat.
Cabmu are noted for “nipping,” ud they 
endure the natural consequences. The 
cold, else, affects their faces to such a de
gree that the muscles of the faces become 
frequently paralysed. Carpenters and cab
inetmakers are afflicted with varicose veins 
in the legs, ud the action of the shoulder 
in sawing ud planing produces a diseased 
condition ol the large artery that rum from 
the heart to the arm, an that there is not a 
carpenter living, s doctor says, in whom a 
curions noise may not be heard by apply
ing the ear to that blood vessel. Hardly a 
single «bins scourer lives to old age with
out becoming asthmatic. Clergyman’s sore 
throat is, of course, well known. It is said 

A ,grest “І”*" “tv Prine’s by some resalt Irom having the month open
Ce”ry Compound^кагоТаки*the tronbl, so freqnutly, the air going in that way 
to assure the proprietors ot that famous and dying the throat. Others say it is 
medicine that &eir cures are permanent. caueed by the clerical collar. And other»,

This noble ud bright record of permu- that it reanlta from the fact that
C^d irwVhfcHpccTnoti^ clergymen preaches from a pulpit ud ha. 

it is the grandest record ot the kind in the to bend his head downward ; for bamiters,
world. It should also be noted that all eho talk quite as much, do not suffer es I but ell went well, ud the blast was finally 
the permanently cured people are resident» mnch u c]er(tymen being on the same level ready. A lot of insulated electric wires, 
of our own Canada. „ a,-;, bearers. connecting with each deposit of powder
rJehrprin "ud® suffering. thlt List in Miners, from working in the dark, be- ud attached to exploders, were gathered 
building up vein hopes ol a new tile ; but come very irritable ; their eyes get weak, into one circuit in u tunel across the gorge 
after a few days or weeks the terrible >ш1 th.;. ling, banama quite black—min- ud above the blast, where the ioremu, 
agonies come back *}“““** ert-1™. Cooks, particularly male cuke John Dugan, stationed himselt to press the

"rkingKinbo«ds,d£. ud restaurante,Ibattu.

Compound is used es a buisher of disease. _t goat trom continuity tasting nch food ; At 2:46 o clock the signal was passed 
The first bottle establishes a і avons testing ind both msle ena female oooks get vari- along that all was ready. The workmen 
of security, and anon a perfert. cure is trom long standing, hid posted themselves at a safe distance
ЄЙГ Ши«гоР“Іу“ tffioro .Hen., the well-known ache of «h. face and eagerly watched to roe the etupeid.ua 

of Paine’e Celery Compound thu ever be- from the heat ud dirt. Coopéra have a break in the hillside. Foreman Duggan 
lore. Since I -as cored-over two years 1цшр „„ tb(! knee, which is really a little clorod the ewueh. and1 awonderful
duv’s'work® new Wing had ^return of bag of flmd put there by nature to protect <і(е hm composed 0f great boulders ud 

rheumatism from which I once suffered the knee from the îrjunous effects of press- muee, 0t granite in dikes, quivered, rose 
.«'terrible ing it against the barrel. Divers’ hearts from its bed of centuries and shot out

‘•Through my influence many hive need ^ distended from holding their thousands of tittle squirming tongues of
10 Celery Compound and have been “c““® 01SIC dust, that gave the whole hill, peculiar

’ - that it breath. fnszy appearance. This was for a fraction
Domestic servants are remarkable for 0| a lecond. A growl like the ugry dia- 

suffering trom typhoid fever, housemaids paeon of the ocean, sounded deep down in
are freouentlv s(Aided with poverty of the hill, ud before the spectators recovtr- aro frequently smmieu v , equilibrium alter the earthquake
blood from drinkmg tea and tuning ®P" theml„ „ча, fâUi„g. 
stairs. Dressmakers1 long hours and con- дп inœasant rattle ot rock filled the air 
finement result in consumption very often, I a regiment of musketry. Dust arose 
but more often in indigestion, I>®verty of -n ьіііспгв and hung over the wrecked hill 
blood, and impaired eye-sight. The fumes for an hour. The falling of small rock 
of nitric acid make goldsmiths’ eyes aore, continued for almost as long. When the 
and they get cramps in their fingers from. I cleared away it was found that the 
catching small screws. Nearly all the ^lsat had dislodged a mass of rock 400 feet 
human beings who suffer from that awful up ^ down stream, and an average of 
disease, glanders, are grooms. sixty feet in height, completely bridging

India rubber workers have very bad ^ canon. The engineers estimated that 
headaches and great mental depression, amount dislodged weighed 160,000 
Painters are poisoned by the lead they use so tong The rock was thrown exactly as the 
much, and all their muscles, but espf mally eDgjneere had planned—San Francisco 
the wrist muscles become very weak. Photo- | chronicle, 
graphers'get poisoned by cyanide ot potassi
um The dust that enters the lungs ot potters 
when they are sifting day interferes so
much with their breathing that •potters’ I No Help From Medical Men—Suffered For 
asthma’ is a well known disease. Corn- 1 Many Years—Cured by Dodd's Kidney 
poeitors get cracks and fissures in tfreir | puis.
tips and small tumors in their mpuths from . North Brac6f Feb. 22 (8pecial)-An 
the habit of putting type in the mouth, Mid Md weU ^own settler in this Town- 
consumption attacks them frequently be- Л named Thomas Brooks, who lives on 
cause of the stooping posture and the eon- j an(j g ;Q the 14th concession is re
fined and sedentary life. Politicians are j0-eb](. w^th his neighbors over his recent 
the groatest sufferers of Ml, “ї® iecovfry. «id he said :-
dram drinking giving them indigestion, -I ni cured by using twenty-four boxes 
j «indicé, and nervous diseases, killing of Doâd,, Kidney Pills and as nothing else 
them at an earlier age than members ot any eyer beW)ed me I sty they saved my life.” 
other profession. Sailors, very singularly, ..j bad tried ail the docsors of this local- 
snffer greatly from consumption, owing . wu treated for Diabetes hoping and 
to the cold and damp and the bad air ,'geri-_ for retn« 
ot the lorecastle. Salesmen ana «aies-1 prom re,ding of cores I determined to 
women in ehope have a lot ot etanding. ш f)odd’e Kidn-y Pilla and I must aay 
which gives them varicose veins and pains a(ter „big the first box I would have 
in the teet ; cloth scourers, who inhale ben-1 conlidered them reasonable at ten dollar» 
zine and turpentine, suffer much trom 
h-adache, laasitude, and nervousness.
Shoemakers get their ohest pressed in by , a t.ii-Tai. tor Boii.rs.

Boil.ro «e apt to explode when there i. 
are often injured by the fifing stone. an insufficient supply of water m them, ow-

Tea-tasters, although they only take the ing t0 [rest or some other cause stopping 
tea into the mouth ай do not "®u?"| the supply pipe, and the ‘tell-tale’ will be 
tbefr—emplojment to effi/a period ol urofnl to ^e^®^J^«-=trivro«

De. by tb. Un of a Hundred Thonaln»

A grout section of the mountain it San 
Deign overhanging Morens dam on 
ride was torn off by 100,000 pounds of 
powder, fitted several feet straight up, and 
then pushed bodily forward forty or fifty- 
feet, trembling over the mighty gorge be
low the dam, and then falling with an awful 
roar 126 feet, to remain hereafter to all 
time as the bulwark of the great dam being 
built to impound water to the city.

The dam is 43 miles east of the city. For 
two months or mote preparations had been 
made to the monster blast, in common with 
another blast that is nearlv ready. The 
plan was to ent tunnels into the ride of the 
mountain st various points about the bed of 
the creek, and to place in these tunnels, 
first, great stores of black powder, which 
ignites slower than giant powder and, 
therefore, has more pushing power and lea» 
shattering effect. On the surface and in 
places through the mountain ride ware 
placed big deposits of giant powder to the 
purpose ot shattering the mass and lifting 
it up. According to plana the block powder 
when it exploded would hurl the mass 
straight forward, making » bridge ot 
granite across the gorge and blocking the 
stream.

The plana were earned out with the- 
greatest care. Danger was constantly 

1 feared from the great mines of powder.

neverTIS JOTODS HEWS.
Paine’s Celeiy Compound Cires 

Are Always Permanent.
The Happy Cures that the 

Afflicted Desire.

WeU
A Report from Mr. Douglas Hixon, of 

Beamsville, Oat
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Paine’s
cured. I wish to sffirm once more 
was Paine’s Celery Compound that tick 
the rheumatism from my system. I strong- 
ly recommend it to aU rheumatic and sicknews.
people.”

ЕГВВІ TBADB HAA 1TB DIBBASB.

Curious Results of Continued Occupation on 
Men Who Work.

wages or a
transaction. , . . ..

As to his own coaduct in the matter, 
Herrick had no doubt *h*tever Fate had 
thrown this money into his hands, and late 
might take it away, but not it hecouMhold 
on tightly enough. His fingers trembled as 
he picked at the elastic bands. Suddenly, 
and without his knowing why, the rubber 
strings vanished with a loud snap that 
stratled him, and the packsge sprung open 
on his knees. He caught a flssh ot green 
color, and then the cab rolled out of light
*B*It ‘seemed a long time before another 
light struck in upon him. At the moment 
When it did so he saw a face close to the 
cab door and he dodged back, covering the 
bills with hie hands. But the chance pa»- 
senger on the street saw nothing ; he waa 
thinking ot his own affairs, no doubt, and 
had no inkling ot the strange thing that 
passed so close to his eyes.

Herrick was himselt again in a moment, 
and he bent torward, eagerly scanning the 
bills in his hands, and counting them 
feverishly. There were forty of them, and 
each waa ot the denomination ot igl.UUU.

Throughout the later period ot the young 
man’s misfortunes he had bad substantially 
but one wish—to rest. Rest has many 
formi, suited to a vast variety of rndivid- 
ual tastes. To Herrick in his day dreains 
it had always taken the torn ot travel with
out care. All paths lie open to a man who 
has $40,000. and there is no reason why 
care should sit behind him as he rides. 

Herrick bad only the most •badowy 
who had lost this

It is weU known that there are a number 
ot dangerous trades which gives rise to 
serious discuses ; out, as a matter of fact, 
almost every occupation has some ailment 
peculiar to itself. A doctor can always teU 
if his patient is a baker, to instance, by 
the state ot hie teeth. The flour dust col
lects on the teeth, becomes acid, and gives 
rise to a special kind ot decay. Bakers, 
owing to their irregular life, sleeping in 
the day and working at night, and because 
ot the hot air and dust, are great victims to 
consumption. Blacksmiths, strong as they 

olieu suffer from paralysis ot

A CASE OF DIABETES.

і

. are, very
the whole right side trom the continuous 
shock of hammering, and their eyes 
become week from the glare otthe fire. 
Athletes, strange to say, do not, as a role, 
enjoy long tile. Professional boxers,

I

There’s no help wanted
from soap or anything else, when you 

Pearline. Pearline and water—all alone by
_______ themselves—that’s everything you need for

/ ГН the best, the easiest, the safest, the mos
/j 52 economical washing and cleaning. What
(Л ^ V help can soap add to it? You might
^ n— г C) just as well get a horse to help a

* ------- - P X / locomotive. Anything that soap can
k do, Pearline can do better—and 

do a great deal more besides.
J Peddlers and some unscrupulous 

Sena grocer, will ten you “ this is s.
it Back C ,f “““

Uhonssl-«nAitM 484

Cl use
і

a box.

thought to the person 
money. He did not even speculate upon 
the menner of it. loss. It had pawed in- 
to the control ot one who needed it, and 
that was enough. . ,. , .

He disposed the notes in his pocketa in 
the best interests ot comfort and safety. 
Then he folded up the brown paper and 
pocketed that also, wit$ a dim oonscious- 
nesa that, if it were left in the cab.it 
might get the driver into trouble. The 
fellow was honest, no doubt, and Hemck 
did net wish that he should suffer a wrong.
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It vooM be jrat «beat u тн 
mg to mews trip «і ж піїту tanin.

•The kind of ssiling Hike it will 
be the privilege of yoe young fellow, to in
dulge m. Toe will never know the bn of 
boring ж dipper «oit es «hup as a steam
boat under your teet jumping

a press of canna never 
ocean-going sailing needs nowadays, with 
her rigging as tant as iron bora, and yoor 
shipmates holding your hair on year head.

1 ‘What she can’t cany she may log’was 
the text at eea then. I remember when I 
was in the dipper Northern Light we 
tied stnhi ’sails slap into Boston Harbor, 
making the famous passage of seventy-six 
days and four hours from San Francisco. 
Our ship worked like a basket ; hot we had 
shipped a double crew for the run, and une 
crew did nothing but pump ship. There 

some cracking on of sail wneo ships of 
3,000 tons or more had all their top ham
per whisked over the lee aide while the 
skipper was turning to spit over the taflrail. 
Even after that some ot the ships made 
good passages. It’s a funeral nowadays 
to lose a topgallantmaat.'

QUICKC UREWAITING GOD’S TIME.ООООООООООООООООПСЮ 4f
BOW, se heSunday I think that I can 

sat on the right hand aida ot the hall in 
which the meetings wen bring held, a 
dark-haired 
solemn and quaint-looking. The after- 
meeting was nearly over, an I walked down 
to where he waa sitting, and, quietly plan
ing myself by his aide, asked him. ‘Do you 
know that your sins are forgiven Г *1 can’t 
any that I do,’ he replied. "Why not! I 

to Christ f

There’s many ; 
a Slip

і
Reading.

ш Accidents will happen—boms and scalds 
5Ü are bound to occur in the best regulated Ç 
S family. Serious results will be avoided 7 
У —pain will rapidly disappear—new skin A 
O will form in three days, if the bum or*? 
5 scald is promptly covered with a plaster 
O made with

і
, with a flat, pale face.

•4. the
A TRUE STORY- MMV !time ago, a

t^svy storm began to descend, driving 
unprepared pedestrians into every avail-
able place of shelter. One gentleman, too "*d. ‘Why do you not 

-delioateand well dressy d to brave the Tm waiting God’s time,’ waa the answer, 
storm stood under the portico of a house given in a solid, dogged sort of way. Feel- 
storm, moon I™ ing for the moment staggered by this

expected reply, with which I bed 
been met before, conscious also of bow 
much might hsng upon the next few words 
I silently lifted up my heart to God, pray
ing for help and direction. Quick as 
thought I timed to the man, and said: 
•And can you tell me when that will be ?’

If his previous reply had been a sur
prise to me, my question evidently fell 
with tremendous force upon his half-awak
ened soul. He had nothing to say, his 
mouth was closed, and, in quiet depend
ence on the Holy Spirit’s power, I endeav
ored to show him that •God’s time’ was

Alibis point a youth bounded into the the present, that He offered salvation
•now’ ; that on his part there remained 
nothing to be done, there waa nothing to 
wait for ; salvation was to be accepted as a 
free gift. The result ot the finished work 
of Christ. He listened intently, end when 
I asked if he would like to be prayed for, 
readily assented. Prayers were then 
offered by one or two of the village Christ- 
Uns, and we separated, I not leeling very
sure whether В-----had passed from death
unto life or not.

The following evening found him in the 
place, and again, during the after-

/
Vi ” zv-<f7/7?
rfi“ Quickcurepretensions. Presently, the door 

opened, end » kindly voice said, 
•Come in out of the blinding rain, for 
•God*» sake ! I saw you stand up.’

•Thank, you, indeed for such kindness, 
especially when offered in God’s nasse.’ 
•aid the stranger, entering. He was 
ushered into a spacious dining-room, when 
his temporary host said—

•Tbit was merely a form of speech, not 
to be taken seriously.’

•I am sorry,’ said the other, ‘for it dissi
pates that delightful vision of free-masonry 
in him which your words conjured up be
fore me.’

*;of
:Your druggist sells it in 25c. 50c. and #1.00 White Glass Pots, 

with necessary lint for applying, or you can write direct to
тне еиісксине COMPANY. Ltd. QUEBEC. C»«.

QUICKCURE 1.

ІТАІЖ.
yean, to be dispensed end distributed as 
my Lord and Master sees fit to appoint, 
viz., for the benefit of the poor end neccs- 
si tous, whom Hr has made His deputies to 
call for and receive His money at my 
hands. Hence it is that whensoever I see 
any fit object for charity, methinks I bear 
the Most High say to me : ‘Give this poor 
brother so much ot My stock which thou 
hast in thy hand, and I will place it to thy 
account as given to Myself.

Do you want strength to stand 
against the wiles of the tempter P There is 
nothing for it but to live on the words of 
God. For forty days our Lord had been 
meditating upon them, and so when the 
tempter came, though the hunger of his 
body was making itself felt, his spirit was 
nourished and equipped. Go thou and do 
likewise. Feed on the living bread which 
has come down from heaven. Fill yourself 
with God’s purposes and ideals. Let the 
thoughts of God be the very bread of the 
inner тлп ; and when the hour of tempta
tion comes, it will not take yon a moment 
to choose between snatching a morsel to 
satisfy the cravings of passion, and waiting 
on God to send his angels.—Ret. F. B. 
Meyer.

•An English preacher once asked some 
British soldiers, ‘If Queen Victoria were 
to issue a proclamation and placing it in 
the hands of her army and navy, were to 
say, ‘Go ye into all the world and proclaim 
it to every creature,’ how long do you 
think it would take to do it?’ One of these 
brave fellows, accustomed to obey orders 
without hesitation or delay and at peril of 
life, promptly answered, ‘Well. I think we 
oould manage it in about eighteen 
months.’—Dr. Pierson.

PBOOW or BINQBBITT.
How an Armv Officer Stood the Supreme 

Teat of Belief In Fatalism.
M

WINDING UP THE WATCH. )rantain at San In the day» of the ‘old army’ on the 
frontier, when military posts were some- 
fimei hundred! of miles from any civilized 
place, there vu little to do in the way ol 
amusement in the winter time when the 
poet waa snowbound, and it wu then that 
the reputation the army hue for card play
ing and drinking was gained. And it is 
true that a great deal of both was done at 
that time.

It is my custom to wind my watch every 
night at ten. When I go to bed I lay the 
watch on a little table et the bead of the 
bed. Should I chance to wake in the night 
I alw.ya hear the clear, distinct ticking. 
Bat one night recently I awoke and heard 
no aoond from my faithful triend. “Whit !" 
said I, “is it possible 1 forgot to wind it?" 
To light the candle and put the watch to 
my enr took hnt a minute. Going still P 
Yes, going still ; but very feebly end faint
ly. Г wound it at once, of course. Then 
it spoke out plainly, arousing echoes in the 
stillness, and to its monotonoos music I 
dropped off to sleep.

That other watch—the watsh in your 
breast. Ah ! it doean4 do to let that run 
down, for, unlike the pocket watches, when 
if stops it stops, ns the children any, “for 
keeps,” for good and all.

Therefore Mrs. Susan Gladdiah’s state
ment that her “heart used to atop beating" 
cannot bo accepted literally. She doesn’t 
mean it so. She means that at times it best 
so feebly and faintly she could hardly feel 
it. “It alarmed her very much,” she says. 
No doubt. But what riled it P

“In July, 1892," she says, “I began to 
feel ill. At first I felt tired and weak, 
without life or energy. I had a bed taste 
in the month, drifting up thick phlegm end 
n soar, frothy fluid. My appetite was bad, 
end after eating I had a sense of pain end 
weight it the cheat. I had also frequent 
attacks of dizziness, and had I not token 
hold of something I should have fallen to 
the ground.

“As time 
weaker until
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room.

• Oh, father,’ he said, ‘I did not know 
anyone was here. Bot I can’t manage 
these questions. I wish you would write 
and say you do not wish me to go in tor 
the Scripture exam. Yon can, you know. 
And what is the good of itP’

The father looked hall humorously to-

!

It was in these days that an event tran
spired that showed that the principal actor 
had the courage of hit convictions, and 
tW he was most certainly bom under a 
lucky star. It was alter a very ‘wet’ stag 
dinner party, end ell had partaken moat 
freely of the wine, end, strange же it may 
seem, the subject that came up for discus
sion was the Mohammedan religion. The 
Mussulmans belief in late. To them e 
man’s late is written above, end the time 
of his death is set, and nothing can advance 
it. Well, this belief had been Hiscusoed 
long and earnestly. The pros end eons 
had been gone over at length, till one 
officer wanted to know of what use was 
reason if every one was born with a tag of 
destiny attached. One officer finally arose 
and said there was no use of dismissing the 
matter any farther ; the only way was to 
make • practical test ol the question, end 
that he would give himeell ns a subject. 
Could a man wilfully dispose of his life 
when the fetal moment had been chosen at 
his birth from above P

He could get no one to try the experi
ment on him. Finally a wager was nude.

•Who will pey yon ill loseP’ said the 
subject, ns he drew his pistol and showed 
that it wes loaded. He placed the pistol 
against his temple and pulled the trigger. 
The pistol missed fire.

•A joke,’ yelled the crowd.
The fatalist smiled, and reooeking the 

pistol aimed with » steady hand at the 
clock on the wall. Ho fired, and the bul
let "crashed through the centre of the dial.

‘Apologize to mo now,’ he said. *1 have 
won the bet. I always believed in fate.’— 
Cincinntte Enquirer.

t
wards the stranger.

"This soft of thing is more in your line 
than in mine,’ he said ‘could yon give my 
eon an opinion in the matter P’

•No,’ said the other, ’I do not think in 
opinion would do much good. Bat perhaps ™”<™g‘ I wended », wny to hu rent.
I could help you with the question.,’ ho ‘Well PI amid, ‘Here you are again. Are 
addressed the young student, ‘while I am yougomg to.cc.pt 
partaking of this generous shelter »’ 4*neved look came over hu faoe a. he

Thebe, looked shy ; then he said, in a m-medistaly.a,d with great «mphu^-I 
m.„i- wly_ did it last night.’ Once again was there

•Well I wish yen would, please. I enure to praire God for hi. saving grace, 
don't like tanking e thing that nearly all but I wu to Irani ..Ш more of «be power
the other fellow, manage to do.’ * ,ew "unPle 10rd‘ PromP,ed b* f*
*Theta.o so suddenly brought together, Holy Spirit in rtwponra to the cry of a 
«t to work. Soon th. boy wre deep in child of God, facet» face with the need, of
” ,. . -І. an anxious unsaved soul.

, d r Doeribili- Here let mo state my own firm convic-
• "V*wh Гг? вліпи to be content fions that no two souls are constituted 

tire! WhMnmnntgomgto be content .<mknoim qusntity,to
-“P T rt-,. the „hoie toy. the Christian worker, and therefore it is

ill in vain to catalogue and classify them 
Htilsther looked pleased ; he thanked re if they were so many natural specimens, 

the stranger, end said- ЕмЬ has its peculiar idiosyncrasies, but
‘How strange this all seems ! Two hours the spirit of God has the special features 

ago I had never seen yon; an accident of each spread before Him re an open
^-----a, to meet, end here you are coach- book, and Ihe Christian who} would be
ing my son ! Yon In, me under a great obli- wise to wiu souls must wait upon Him lor 
-.et., gad if I can serve you in any his illuminating power, and’tae jwisdom to
my___ ’ deal with each individual cue. But to re-

•You shall do so,’ said the stranger,
’but, remember, I am more than happy to 
do this, for God’s sske.’

‘Ah, you have the best of me there Iі 
was the reply.

After a mutual exchange of courtesies 
the stranger left with a promise oi further 
help to the boy, end giving his address.
Six months later he received a letter from 
the youth, whom he had seen several times 
in the interval, tolling of bis father’s desire 
to see him—he hid a communication to 
make—would the stranger come at once t 
He went, and found his genial rescuer 
-from the storm in some distress of mind.

*M, doctor tells me my days 
bond—there is my son, be esteems you 
highly—I shall have to leave him.’

‘How is it with ,outsell P Your lest 
.letter wu cheering.’

•How can I thank yon or God P On n 
seeming accident hung all my eternal des
tiny. God sent you to 
subtle methods of expression ; I have no set 
of doctrines ; I know nothing of dogma- 
bat I do know God re my Saviour.’

‘Then you are well provided for here 
.and hereafter,’ was the reply.

'Yes ; your coming that day in the storm 
1 was the beginning of new life to me.
Every question of my heart was carried to 
the Book, end there I found the answer.
When my son told me the other day that

I

Christ P A somewhat

;
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■ Iid ont with the 
wu constantly 

lines of powder, 
> blast wu finally 
id electric wires, 
iposit of powder 
e, were gathered 
1 across the gorge 
ere Ihe foreman, 
mselt to press the

passed I grew weaker and 
I could barely walk across the 

floor. For six months I was confined to 
the house. The doctor said my heart wre 
exceptionally weak. He gave me medi
cines and told me what outward applications 
to make whan the attacks ream on. They 
did no good, though. '

‘I wu in this condition sixteen months, 
when, in November of list year (1893) 
my brother told me about the benefit ho 
had received from Mother Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup during an illness he had been 
through. Thu made me hope the Syrup 
might do me good, re it had done him. I 
gets bottle film Mr. Wiseman, groeer. 
Ferry street, end after taking it for a week 
I felt relieved. By the time 1 had taken 
three bottles I wu cured, and have had no 
return of my trouble. Had I known of 
this medicine sooner 1 should have been 
spared a deal olsnffeiing. (Signed) Mrs. 
Susan Gladdiah, 7, Lsnsdown Place, Perry 
Street. Gravesend, January 10th, 1894.’

We oould quote the words of several 
other persons, mostly women, who have 
passed through in experience virtually 
identical with that ot Mrs. Gladdiah, but 
it is not necessary, as the comment on her 
cue will apply to theirs.

One point at a time, then. The heart it 
no weakling, no tender flower that most 
be constantly nursed and tended. It is a 
tough, powerful muscle, and does more 
work, far and away, than any other organ 
in the body. All the others stop and rest 
betimes. The heart never does. It ham
mers sway, year in and year ont, day and 
night, workdays, holidays and Sundays. 
It u kept going by the nerves, the nerves 
are kept going by the blood, and the blood 
is merely digested food from the stomach. 
There’s the connection.

Mrs. Gladdiah wu afflicted with indiges
tion and dyspepsia. That poisoned end 
thinned bar blood, starved her nerves, end 
mode the nerves unable to give the nsnal 
strong impulse to the heart. Thu the heart 
best feebly ; the brain, insufficiently sup
plied with blood, censed the dizziness, and 
the general lack of nourishment to the 
whole body caused the weakness, pain, and 
loss of flesh. The Syrup went to the bottom 
ot the difficulty, expelled the poison from 
the system, and restored the digestive 
nowers. The food then taken gave new 
vigor to the nerves, end the nerves set the 
heart it work vigorously, and on full time.

In other words, Seigel’s Curative Syrup 
wound np the watch. Please remember this 
simple yet wonderful process.
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turn to my story.
Not many days after the events referred 

to, my deu old host, rejoicing in the work 
of God going on around him,] and for 
which he and his beloved wife had long 
labored and prayed, returning from a walk 
said: *1 met 
and he kept me tor nearly an hour stand
ing in the road listening to the storyjof his 
conversion, which he concluded by raying, 
“She knocked me down and smuhed me 
all to pieces sod then she picked me up 
again.” So it wu, the words spoken in 
conscious weakness had been used |by God 
to break the stony heart, and destroy the 

’ paralyzing effect of that sort of fatalism 
which the perversion of the blessed truth 
ot God’s electing love brings upon the 
soul of man. ‘Behold, now is the accept
ed time, now is the day of salvation.1

‘Come, for all things are are now ready, 
is the invitation, the responsibility of ac
cepting which is nor. Do not let any soul 
he tempted by Satan to try and cut the 
blame of its unsaved condition upon God.
В----- still holds on his wny slow and with
a good deal to be desired, but sore end 
certain u to his soul’s solvation, and 

,vs ready to testifty u to the change 
that he experienced when he became the 
subject of God’s grace.—Correspondent of 
the ‘Christian.’

TORTURED AMD HELPLESS.
Rlnmattaa has Hsrics ot Vtatlws. so! Is so Respecter 

ol Peroeu—Sooth iaertcaa Rbenetlc Core Restais 
kb Cruel Grasp, aaS Basis Iks Weeois be latitats— 
Relief Is Six Bears.

C—— this morning

Geo. W. Platt, Manager "World’s" 
Newspaper Agency, Toronto, says : “I 
Am At a loss for words to express my feel
ings of sincere gratitude and thankfulness 
for what South American Rheumatic Core 
has done for me. As a result ot exposure ! 
was taken with a severe attack of rheumatic 
fever which affected both my knees. I suf
fered pain almost beyond human endurance. 
Having heard ot marvellous cores by South 
American Rheumatic Cure, I gave it a trial. 
Alter taking three doses the pain entirely 
let me, and in three days I left my bed. 
How every trace of my rheumatism has

чг

1
I HEART DISEASE KILLS.

Belief In SO Minutes.
The most pronounced symptoms of heart disease 

are palpitation, or flattering of the heart, shortness 
of breath, weak or Irregular pulse, smothering 
spells, swelling of feet or ankles, nightmare, spells 
oi hunger or exhsnitkm The brain may be con
gested, causing headaches, dizslness or vertigo. In 
short, whenever th > heart flatters, or tires out easily 
aches or palpitates, it Is diseased and treatment is 
Imperative. Dr. Agnew’s Heart Care has saved 
thousands oi Uvea. It absolutely never fails to 
give perfect relief in 80 minutes, and to core radl-

are num

disappeared.”

PUN ON THB OLD OLIPPBB SHIP.

Sensations Not to Be Hnd Nowadays en 
Board Record-Breaking Liners.

‘One of the youngsters asked me the 
other day,* said the Old Skipper, *If I bad 
ever been to Europe on a record-breaking 
liner. I told him I hadn’t, and never want
ed to go there that way. It is just a ques
tion of engineers and stokers, mere lands
men, on a big liner, and I’d rather ship 
before the mast, even on one of your lub
berly forty-day steel square-riggers with 
bows like a canal boat, than go on asteam-

me. I know no oally.
LABETE8. Danger From Wall-Paper.

It wu formerly supposed that the reason 
why wall-paper» containing arsenic were 
dangerous to health wu because anenetted 
hydrogen wu formed through the action 
of mold upon the paper, and then given 
off in the air of the room. Recent experi
ments in Germany, however, seem to show 
that the danger really arises from particles 
of dnst proceeding from the piper. It is 
raid that at present few well-pipers con
taining arsenic are manufactured.
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THEY ЛЖЖ THI LORD'S Е1СНЖ8.he wished to become a minister of the
Gospel, for that yon had shown him Jesus, 
and he rejoiced in salvation, 1 wu over
joyed. Then I heard my own death war
rant ; but I told my doctor it wu all right 
dor me, I only feared for my eon.’

‘Few not,’ raid hit friend, ’his feet we 
rat upon a rook—his heart hit right with 
-God. Ho is a fine young Christian.’

Two months more, and the patient wu 
passing passing sway.

’It it all gloriously bright,’he whispered. 
■•Nothing between 1 I have such confidence 

my loving Saviour—I so weak, Ha so 
strong—He call* ma ont of the storm, now.* 

And presently he pasted away, another 
testimony to the wonder- working, far- 
reaching, miraculous, converting power of 
the mercy, grace and love ol God, ‘the 
•the only wise Saviour.—M. B. Gerdt, in 
■•The Christian.’

And b. Lands Them to ns Ttntwe Hay In 
Torn Benefit Others.

The Scriptures plainly tench us that the 
gold and the silver belong to the Lord, the 
rattle upon a thousand hills ore bis; that 
he gives men power to gat wealth; that hie 
Kingdom cannot ha carried forward with
out the use of money. Prayers may be 
deep and earnest, labor may be constant 
and fatiguing, but without the employment 
of money the kingdom oi Jesus Const can
not be advanced. If God hnd some other 
way to translate end multiply the Book, to 
■end ont mieeionsriee and maintain them, 
if their Maintenance «me from heaven in
stead of from human toff, we would not be 
fellow-laborers of the truth nor have any 
participation in hie work.

til Walter Baker & C,o., Limited- A Book Th»! Money Cannot Buy.
The most valuable book in the world is 

said to be a Hebrew Bible at the Vatican 
in Rome. In 1612, Pope Joints, then in 
greet financial straits, refused to sell it to 
a syndicate of Hebrews for its weight in 
gold. .The Bible weighs more than 286 
pounds, and is never carried by less than 
three men. The prion rotated by Pope 
Julios wu about 26,000 pounds, and that, 
too, when gold wu worth at least tarira 
what it is now.

Dorchester, Mass., U. 8. A. 
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers at

jV,

f PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .-a Chocolates

!lor Boll era. 
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s. The contrivance 
rtiral position in the 
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lighting the boiler • 
ill-tale is turned on, 
rom it the boiler is 
«is some at 
nnst not he

:on this Continent. No Chemicals are used In their 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delirious, nsBihkins, and 
ooeta ton than one cent a cup. Their Premium Net, 1 Chocolate 
lathe oral plein chocolate in the market for ft 
German Sweet Chocolate to good to eat am 
It to palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great huh 

should ask for and he sure that they rat the gB 
Welter Baker * Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Maas, U.> A,

CANADIAN HOUSE, * Hospital St..

The Best Besnedy tor Cotwe.Their
n le Putnam’s Painless Cora Extractor.

Rapid, p sinless, its action is a marvel la 
ail who basa triad it Fancy gettiag rid 
of painful rams in twraty-feor 
•Putnam’s' dora it.I have no propriety in the riches Im >;

possess. They are only lent me for a few '
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L Have it in the House

rmoetaam ття МАЖятя.The Rosmin Ion» і. dvided into three 
sections, the Urban, Seborbso ood Hirer 
poBoe. The uniform ot the Urban polioe 
• black, with yellow and red facing», and 
in cold weather they haw а Ьеаеу f1*»1 
coat, and round their waiiU ii a belt carry
ing aihort «wordand a revolver; them,- 
form of the Suburban section is Шок with 
purple facings, and the River police have 
)lack withwhite facing*. There is also m 
various parts mounted police.

WHAT THËY LOOK LIKE. HerthOuellae editor
it Feel.a

of тая• вгляоіляв
РЯАОЯ ОЯВОЯІВЯО.

Some time ago the Tribune pubiehed an 
account of a min who started to raise been 
as a fad. He placed a hire of the honey- 
gatherers in his cellar and left them there 
to multiply. They increased so rapidly that 
the bee cultmist was at hit wits’ end to 
know what to do with the increase. Bat 
finally he found a way to turn the bees into 
money and now his experiment ia a money
making institution.

And now comes a man from Elisabeth 
City, N. C., who started to raise frog, as a 
fad and eventually wound up with on ea
ten si re frog farm. Mr. K. B. Creecy is 
the man. He is an editor and is the prop 
lietor of the Economist, a weekly paper of 
Elizabeth City. He tells how he started 
frog culture as a fad and how it dewloped 
into a regular business.

•I haw a farm not far t tom this city and 
when angry subscribers come up to whip 
the editor I usually go out and take a look 
at my property. On the farm is a large 
pond, and as nothing can be raised on the 
water, and as hah cannot liw in the water, 
the space occupied by it is worthless. My 
hired man has often asked me to haw the 
pond drained off and filled up so the ground 
could be utilized foy planting purposes. 
One day while looking owr the pond and 
figuring on filling it up, I noticed a large 
frog sitting on the bank complacently sun
ning himself. Of course, I had heard 
frogs’ legs are a great delicacy and are 
eagerly sought after in large cities, and 
when I saw this frog I commenced to think. 
I wondered who supplied the frog market, 
and whether there was any money in it, 
and resolved to investigate. As a result I 
soon tound out all about frogs and frog 
culture. When I spoke of my plans to 
my friends they found occasion tor a 
good deal of mirth. I resolved, how
ever, to take the matter up, and 
did so more as a fad than anything else. 
1 accordingly imported a few Irogs ot a 
choice variety and placed them in my 
pond. It was not very long before my farm 
was known for miles around as ‘Creecy’s 
frog farm.’ It was about three years ago 
when I inaugurated the frog farm. The 
second year the frogs were so numerous in 
my pond that I made several shipment to 
New York and realizsd quite a sum of 

And this last year tbs pond was

rpitS’l

AppearMaw TUsea Gaardlaa. affsha P
t. a awaaear—Their Dallarm and
Graphically deecrlbed-Spai lib Officer, a

For several years, writes C. 8. Pelham- 
in the Strand, the ’hobby’ has It will positively cure the many common ailments which will occur tp the inmates of every, 

family as long as life has woes. It soothes every ache, every lameness, every pain, every 
soreness everywhere. It prevents and cures asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, 
diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache, hooping cough, influenza and neuralgia.

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment
Clinton
bean my hobby, and in my travels I haw 
eftm, noted the great dfflerenoe in the 
pdKeemsn of the world. As the photo
graphs which I haw collected will show, 
tfrere is a wide diflawnce in dress, feature 
„і stature. ■ Borne of the ’bobbies’ are 

, carrying in their faces 
Ц* term the dignity of strength. Others 

their brows the csra ol long

CHERRY'S TROUBLES

wkmDr.Asm*scanbrth. Iran PA tote tte 
Alter «a. Dm. he FwmS 

■ Dffi Питії
Brmch, m.fcr 
Oml Mid, sm Hr. DsMm

Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A, Johnson, Family Physician.
For more then forty усг, I have used John-1 CROUP. My children ore subject to croup, 

son’s Anodyne Uniment in my family. I re-1 All that is necessary is to give them a dose,) 
gard it one of the best and safest family med- bathe the chest and throat with your Liniment, 
icines: used internal and external in all cases. I tuck them in bed. and the croup disappears âa 
О. H. Ingalls, Des. ad Bapt. Ch., Bangor. Me. I if by magic. B. As Рвжммот, Rockport, Tex. ,

Our Book “Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room/* Mailed Free. 
Sold by all Druggists. 1. 8. JOHNSON > Cfl^ as Custom Hooac 8treet, Boston, Mass.

Wm. Cherry, of Own Sound, Ont., 
writes: ‘For the put two years I have 
been greatly troubled with weakness of the 
hssrt and fainting spills. I tried several 
remedies, and consulted best physicians 
without any appzront relief. I noticed 
testimoniale of «rest cures made by Dr. 
Agnew’e Cure lor the Heart. I procured 
a bottle, and the first dose gaw me great 
relief. The firs’, bottle did wonders tor 
ms. Alter using five bottles there are 
none of the symptoms rent lining whatever. 
1 think it n great boon to mankind.’

tad

wear upon
heurs and small pay. And

,h.t you would haw » fit if you met 
them Inte nt night.

The GaerdiM Civiles, or Civil Gourd, ot 
Spain, uw, without ezoeption, one of the 
guest bodies of men in eny pert of Europe. 
They ere, perhepe, only equaled by the 
Irish constabulary, a body they very much 
resemble, though, happily, at the present 
time, the latter haw not the same disagree
able’duties to perform at do their Spanish

are so

USE ONLY

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

ÜF THE URAPE,

\

A TELLER’S MISTAKE.

1Dot Catawba,
8votCiuvu
ЮТИ&І,

. I <er. Aueosnuz, (Beeistored), 
l Otansr,

g e. 8C0VTL, AeunvfruLuz Islajto вжита Jurat 8r. Jon, N. B'
Diaa Siz,-Mj fomllj have roednd gmet benetts from tbs use to tbs

darts* the past foer years. It Is the bem mule end mdative fur débOtty, nervousness sud weak Іа*Ж*У.е
Uve ever tied. It is much cheeper and pleasanter than medicine. I woald not be without " “
lei... Tours, JAMBS H. HAY, Dm* Landing, KtesaOo.

OUB :A Curious Error that Turned out to be the 
Result ot no Accident. BRANDS

Beware of the man who professes newr 
to make mistakes. The caution is general 
but.it particularly applicable to banking 
men. A national bank examiner, was 
conversing recently with в reporter lor the 
Pittsburg Diipetcb, says that as a rule er
rors arc ot daily occurrence in every large 
bank. Most of them are at once corrected 
of courw but now and then a really serious 
error seems for • time to be utterly inex
plicable. Upon this point the examiner 
recalled an interesting case which happen
ed under his own eye.

A curious error was discovered some 
in one of the banks ot this dty.

•coheres.
The police of Itily is divided into five 

bodies, or sections, the first being the Car- 
ebinseri, who wear a dark blue tailcoat and 
trooserr, with red'baud and thread silver 
buttons and ornaments, and a cocked bet 
with tricolor cockade end tuft, and gloves
__ і ,WOrd. The second section is the
Gnardie di Publics Sicurrt zzn, or guards 
of public Safety, who wear a dnrk blue 
tonic with light blue ornaments, grey 
trousers, a round cap with a peak, glows, 
a small sword, and a revolver. Both of 
these belong to the military service, end 
are entitled to a pension. The men can rise 
from the ranks to be officers, but ennnot 
advance beyobd the rank ot captain. The 
other police are the Municipal Police, the 
Fozeat Guards and the Guirdie Campesbi, 
who lock alter the fields and farms, these 
last three being local bodies. The service 
is, of course, voluntary.

The Japanese police are very picturer que, 
especially in their summer costume. 
Dressed in white, with a sort ot cape at
tached to their hits hanging down on their 
shoulders, they may often be seen walking 
along the street two by two.

The Roumanian police are a fine body 
ot men, and are under the control of the 
Government, lb comparison with the city 
of London or New York police, they are 
much mote military looking, and their 
dress is marier. In summer they wear n 
craves uniform, rad at all times csrry a 
sword and loaded revolver.

Try as I would in Vienna. I wai not able 
to obtain any photographs of the police 
there, which was the more aggravating as, 
both in uniform rad appearance, they ere 
«s smart a body ot men at anyone could 
wish to see. However, shortly afterwards by 
the kindness ot Mr. M. Feldechark, the 
British Consul General in Vienna, I 

excellent photographs

ІІЬШвШІ

_ . es Unite Btrort, ви Jobs
BotoAgrat for Hurl time P ravines»Tea and Wine Merab ant. 

Telephone 682,E. G. SCOVIL

A Choice of Reading.
years ngo
let us call it the Sixth National, while un
der examination. I was weighing the gold 
in the vault with the teller, rad tound a 
bag marked five thousand dollars, which 
weighed about twenty-tour troy ounces loss 
than it should have done. I opened the 
bag rad counted tour thousand five hun
dred dollars only.

A search was made, lasting 1er into the 
night, lor the missing five hundred dollars. 
The teller’s caih-book showed no ‘overs’ or 
‘shorts’ ot rav large amounts recently, and 
his character for nonesty and integrity was 
unquestionable- In my report to the 
comptroller I spoke of it as one of those 
errors which will sometimes occur, but 
which tor the time being are inexplicable, 
and added that as the teller wss heavily 
bonded, no loss could occur to the bank.

I pass over the mental sufferings of the 
teller, rad of the officiels, wholesred there 
might be e thief in the bank, but could not 
tell whom to suipsct.

Two or three weeks afterward 1 was 
weighing the gold in another bank then 
under examination,—let us call it the 
Seventh National—and found a bag mark
ed five thousand" dollars, which weighed 
five thousand five hundred dollar». The 
seal showed that it came from the Sixth 
National, and had been received by the 
Seventh in payment of clearing-house ex
changes. I explained to the cashier the 

discovered in the Sixth, and he 
tor the teller and restored

Look Carefully Through ‘Progress’ 
Periodical Club List.

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICE.
money.
literally swarming with frogs and 1 shipped 
large quantities.

‘The people around here hive got so 
that they look upon frogs’ legs as a great 
and indispensible delicacy, and I could 
easily dispose ol all I raise right here at 
home. I am contemplating turning my 
entire farm into a pond, and will devote 
my entire time to raising frogs for the New 
York market. The raising of Irogs tor the 
market it quite a science, rad requires 
some care and study, but I have grown to 
have a great liking for the business.

‘Many of my farmer friends who ridi
culed me at the start are now seriously 
considering the advisability of going into 
the business themselves. They see 
how easily I make 
they are working harder to raise 
cotton and corn and are not realizing near 
the profita I am. 01 course, the frog busi
ness is not all clear gain, and has its draw
backs the same as any other line, but tor 
myself, I prefer it to any other line of farm
ing. The frogs must be fed, rad the food 
must be of the right quality and kind or the 
meat of the legs will not be up to the stan
dard required. Frogs era be . raised in
doors at well at out, and in the city as well 
as in the country. A building con
structed something on the general 
pi in of a green-heute, with several 
ponds of water it it, makes » first- 
class breeding place for frogs. Up to the 
present time the most ol the frogs supplied 
to the markets ot the country have been 
captured in swamps and on low ground, 
and the people who follow this calling 
make pretty good wages. 1 do not know 
however, of another farm like mine, and 
do not believe there it one in the country. 
It is a much better way to have a regular 
і arm rad raise yonr own stock, as m this 
manner the frogs are much better and com
mand a higher price.’—Chicago Tribune.

By Subscribing Through “ Progress,” Readers of 
Magazines and Popular Weeklies, Class Papers, 
Reviews, &c., can obtain the Two Periodicals 
at a Price that Speaks for Itself.

і

f

With much care Progress hat made up a club list of newspapers rad periodicals 
which ora he had at a greatly reduced price by those who subscribe in connection with 
this journal and through this office. While the inducement it primarily intended for 
new snbscribere the same is open to present subscribers who will send ns the name of a 
new subscriber, Progress in that event being forwarded to the new subscriber rad 
whatever periodical is chosen to the person sending the subscription.

error
promply sent 
him his money.

The mistake hid been made in the 
simplest manner postible, at you may 
inppose. The teller ot the Sixth had two 
open bags of gold on his counter ; one con- 
timed five thousand dollars, as he knew, 
and the other tour thousand five hundred 
dollars. At the close ol the day’s busmen 
he put five hundred dollars into the wrong 
beg, tied and aetled np both without first 
weighing them, labelled each five thousand 
dollars, and put them into his safe. It is 
not necessary to say that no snob careless
ness on his pert ever occurred again.

money, endobtained
of the Viennese police, and those of 
Bohemian as well. The uniform ol the 
Viennese gendarme it one ol the most 
pietnreeque ol any in Europe—of the re
gular police, that it. It consist! ot dark 
green tunic, blue-gray trousers with mad
der-red trimming, a blue-gray cloak with 
madder-red facings, a chasseur hat with a 
■toft ef dark green leathers, and they are 
armed with a sword and Manulicher rifle.

almost mili-

eome

Pubs. With 
Price. ProgressPubs. With 

Price. Progress
Name or Periodical.Name Qf Periodical.

8 25Globe, (Boston Sunday) 
вoder'a Magazine,
Golden Days і 
Good Housekeeping, 
Good News,
Good Words, (Eng.) 
Harper's tiaiaar. 
Harper's Magazine, 
Harper's Young People 
Herald, (Boston Sunday) 
Household,
Horse Review,

2 00$7 00$8 00 
60

Advertiser, Boston, daily,
Amateur Gardening,
Amateur Sportsman N. Y.,
Amateur Photography,
American Horae . « oer 
American Jl. of Education 
Anthony's Photographic 

Bulletin,
Arena,
Argonaut,
Army and Navy Gazette,
Argosy,
Art Amateur,
Art Interchange,
Art Journal,
Atheneum,
Babyhood,
Babyland,
Beacon, (Boston)
Blackwoods Bdlnb'h Mag. (B), 8 00
Blackwoods Bdlnb'h Mag. (A), 8 00

8 401 002 00
8 002 261 00 8212 008 IS0 8 662 608 602 00
225 8 402 161 00 4 764 00

4 604 008 162 00
8 00«2 004 264 00«The Railroad Kidney.

Railroftd employee, bicyclists, teamatera 
and other men who are subject to much

ййтЛіігїїЛіі at
cates the ‘Riilroad Kidney,’ an insidious 
precursor of serious illness. On the ilight- 
eat symptoms of backache take one Chase a 
Kidney Liver-Pill-ono is a dose—and 
thns obtain instant relief. For ell kidney 
troubles they hive no equal. 25c. per 
box.

> 86S 00« 66They are a gendarmerie, or 
tare body, organized lor the maintenance 
of "public order and lecurity all oyer the 
country, with the exception of large towns, 
anoh as Vienna, Prague, etc., whore a 

police is in existence. At I said be
fore. the Viennese police are a very smart
looking body ol men ; the mounted men in 
(particular, with their gauntlet gloves, high 
brats, dark blue cloth jackets and lighter 
troneera, and a leather belt across the 
chest, have a very spruce appeerince.

I was rather disappointed wit*, Ле. 
.police ol Berlin, who, though e fihd. body3 
of men as regards siz-, showed a greet 
deal too much disposition to girth. Thev^ 

extremely service4tAe? mf 
and I watched the

400
2 861 008 267 60 8 162 002 401 10 8 768 006 004 00 Horseman,

Journal of Education, 
Judge,
Judge's Library, 
Ladles' Home Journal.

8 762 604004 00
6»6 00A 26A 00 2861 006 004 00
2 601 00town 2 401 00
A 006 00Life.1 0660
806Llpplncoti's Meg.,

LitteU's Living Age,
Little Folks, (Eng.)

•• (Am.)
Little Men and Women,
Live Stock Journal,
Longman's Mag.,
McClure's Msg.,
Milliner's Guide,
Manser's Magailne,
New Engleng Msg.,
New York Weekly,
N.ckle Magazine,
North Am. Review,
Oar Little Ones end the Nursery, 1 00 
Pell Mall Meg.,
Peterson’s Meg.,
Populsr Science Monthly,
Public Opinion,
Pack,
Pack's Library,
Quarterly Review, (Eng.)

«• *• (Am.)
Scotsman,
Scottish American,
Season,
Strand Megszlne,
San, (N. Y. Sunday)
Sunday School Times,
Sunny Hour,
Truth,
Turf, Field and Farm,
Witness, Montreal, daily,

« •• weekly,
World. (N. Y. Sunday)
Young Ladles' Journal,
Youths' Companion,

8 003402 60
7 26 •A 008 60
8 262 004 86 2 761 601 00 2 40Bookbayer,

Rook News,
Boys Own Paper, (Eng..)
British American,
Cassells Family Mag.,
Century Meg.,
Chambers Journal,
Chatterbox,
Cheatauquen,
Christian Witness,
Churchman,
Church Union,
Clipper, (Sport)
Cosmopolitan Mag.,
Delineator,
Demorest'e Family Mag.,
Detroit Free Press,
Donahoe's Mag.,
Dramatic Mirror,
Dressmaker and Milliner,
Eclectic Mag.,
Education,
Educational Review,
Family Herald and Star,
Family Story Paper,
Fashions,
Field, (London)
Fireside Companion,
Fortnightly Review, (B)

« и (Am.)
Forest end Stream,
Forum,
Frank Leslies I1L, News,
Frank Leslie’s Pop r ВДШу. 8 88

2 861 00
WHEEE LAND IB CHEAT.

■ h " 9 ’ ------ „
A Jfwn GaraTotu; Hundred Acres for a Cow 

• з , Oat In вщкрія.
A large weather-map hangs in the sen

ate chamber to Waehit&ton. and eenatore 
gather before it in the „morning, studying 
the conditions iot^he day. Many a good 
story is there told regarding the climate of 
difierent localities. To senator Kyle, of 
South Dakota, the New York Sun accredits 
such a story. Tf the Sun is a true reporter 
in this case Senator Kyle must have aband
oned hope ot a réélection.

Dakota weather if eo bad.
Kyle is reported ts saying, that farmers 
are often very glad to get rid ot their land. 
One ot my neighbors saw a stronger lead
ing a cow along one day. The two men 
began to talk, and soon a trade was made. 
The farmer offered the etranger two hun
dred acres of land for the cow.

When the stranger, who could not read, 
took the deed to Aberdeento be recorded, 
he found it to call for four hundred 
instead of two hundred. He went back to 
the farmer, expostulated and tried to get 
the deed changed, but the farmer held out. 
Nothing the stranger conld say or do 
would move the farmer and the stranger 
was forced to take the four hundred acres.

2 901 008 269 26
2 00 8 262 401 00 9981 002 761 60

8 002 006 104 00
RIGHT FROM THE MINES.

Family Ties may be Brakes Is the Oread Rash 1er Gold, 
bet What’s Wealth Wllhoet Health-Dr. Agaev's 
Catarrhal Powder Is a Woiderlsl Core-H sever Falls 
to Relieve is Tea Misâtes.

Fred Lawrie, of Trail Creek, В. C., 
writes: "I have used two bottles ot Dr. 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder, and have been 
wonderfully helped. lean recommend it 
very highly to аЦ sufferers from Catarrh. 
And here is another :—Mr. B. L. Egan, 
Easton, Pa., says: “When I read that Dr. 
Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder would relieve 

- Catarrh in 10 minutes, I must say I was far 
from being convinced of the fact. 1 decided 
to try it. I purchased a bottle. A single 
puff of the powder through ths blower af
forded instantaneous relief.

2 261 008 402.00
4 008 002 0060
8 768 008 402 00
200602 801 60see, however, 

regulating the traffic, 
wav they kept the people back on the pave
ment, while the Germsn Emperor was 
riding up Unter den Linden, with a good 
deal of curiosity, as they showed much 
firmness, end yet were very good natured 
and ,elite through it all Their uniform 
it dark blue, and they wear a helmet of 
shiny leather, with a band ot nickel and 
arms of the same metal.

The French policeman is, ol course, wen 
known to the English and American travel
ers, The uniform ot the gendarme is a dark 
blue tonic edged with red, rather lighter 
bine trousers, black braid epaulettes, n 
cooked hat with silver braid and aiguillette» 
of white thread. He is armed with a re
volver. The mounted gendarmes bave the 
a,me uniform with a cross-bolt of buff 
leather, a cloak lined with scarlet cloth, 

are armed with a sword and car
bine. The ordinary towfi policeman is 
dressed in darker colors, and his the regu
lation of the traffic m his Ladds.

6 76 004 008 60
2 161 00

4 604 006 004 00
2 801 002 601 00
A 266 001 00 2 60
8 A62 608 162 00 § 766 002.261 00 2 461 26Senator 8 602 00 7 00A 604 864 00 6 164 002 601 00 8 762 606 766 00 4008 004 008 00 4 668 604 168 00 8 602 602 261 00 8 402 008 908 00 8 661 602 0060 2 401 0010 2610 00 

* 8 00 * 8 90 • 60How an ambitious aepirint may possibly 
become one of the exclusive “tour hund
red,” is cleverly indicated in a contem
porary’s statement that “If you have a 
million you can get into the four hundred, 
but if you have only four hundred, you 
are likely to stay in the million.”

6 00
616acres 4 007 767 60 8 608004 764 60 1101004 764 16 •69 604 96800 .4 764 004 86400 161 76890 :
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neoamary to add 4 few simple tat euenrnl 
roles in order to enable 007000 so inclined 
to start at once open a regular course of 
rejuvenation and beauty preservation.

Drink freely, and frequently, sulk fresh 
front the cow, at a temperature of not km 
than 98 degrees, because as the temper
ature of the milk falls the glame disappears 
and the food mbstanea which contains the 
the most glame, is milk in this condition.
Inflate the lungs at regular intervals, dose 
the eyes and let the mind dwell on only 
most pleasant subjects. Have the skin 
kneaded daily with sweet oil, sit or stand 
perfectly still at regular intervals during 
the day, in air that has recently been in 
motion and on which the sun has shone.
And lastly fill the lungs to their utmost 
capacity and hold the breath long enough 
to count three, very slowly ; let the breath 
escape slowly,'and then repeat the process 
by drawing in the breath vary gradually, 
and holding it while you count five, always 
inhaling through the nose. Glame enters 
the body with the oxygen we breathe, so I at the side with tan passementerie and 
this is an essential exercise. frog». Beneath is a brown vest, and high

From all of which it will be seen that I flaring color of brown velvet. The sleeves 
glaming is a very simple process indeed, are only slightly full at the shoulder, and 
when you have unlimited time at your dis- are trimmed with the tan passementerie, 
posai, and an easy income ; but rather out A small toque trimmed with brown and tan 
ot reach for those who either earn their velvet ribbon and bunches of viokts, finish

living, as so many women do now, es a stylish and serviceable street costume.
Bolero, and figure jackets are seen on

OOOOOOOOO

Woman and 
Her Work1ER ART II

If

SHOES000000090000000LD Those of us who thought ourselves 
familiar with all the newest fads indulged 
in by those
devote to the pursuit of health and beauty, 
received rather a surprise when we learned 
quite unexpectedly the other day that an 
entirely new “cult,” if I may t"® •
hackneyed expression, hid arisen within 
the past few monthi the diadpkrbf which 

known as “Glanera." Their avowed 
object is physical culture, and the acquisi
tion of as much beauty as possibk, as well 
as the preservation of what they already 
possess. Chief amongst those who have 
unbounded faith in glame, is the noted 
Buropean beauty, Madame Alexander 
Martens whom the Prince ot Wake, and 
his cousin the Cxarof Russia are said to 
have pronounced the most lovely of all the 
stage beauties now before the publie. This 
celebrated professional beauty has won the 
pries in every beauty contest that she has 
entered, and as she is said to have appear
ed in all the capitak ot Europe, that is 
saying a good deal for her.

She is supposed to bear a very striking 
resemblance to Mrs. Langtry, when that „ 
celebrated beauty was at the zenith of her 
charm», and is a woman of splendid phy
sique with an almost perfect figure, and a 
face that is lovely beyond expression. 
Her complexion shows the same clearness 
and perfection of color which has always 
distinguished the Jersey lily, and her skin 
is of satin like fineness and softness. The 
features are all that can be desired, the 
shape of the face a perfect oval, and it k 
lighted up by large dark brown eyes, 
bright as diamonds and full of expression.
To this list of charms Madame Martens 
adds a delightful vivacity of manner which 
adds greatly to their effset. She ad
mits that she has been “glsming” for 

declares that

ouse n who have leisure to Is the remark made when looking at our New
HEAVY SHOES for Men’s Early 
Spring Wear. Latest Novelties in

Inmates of every, 
very pain, every 
s, croup, catarrh, 
t and neuralgia.

$ Tan, Ox Blood, Box Calf, Wax Calf, «a Rubber Soled Bals.ment
5r Physician.

subject to croup, 
ve them a doae.i

WATER BURY & RISING.th your Liniment, 
utfditappears as 
r, xtockport, Tsx. 5Mailed Free.

Boston, Mass.

days their condition was pitiable in the 
extreme.

Monday was their worst day, for then 
the hens drank exceelively, fell into the 
burn frequently, and lately he had been 
obliged to keep a boy to look after them 
on Monday mornings. Their conduct on 
shore war generally reprehensible, end the 
ducks were no better than the hens.

Sheriff Mectsvish declared that the esse 
waa so peculiar^ that he should have to 
postpone bie decision.

brittle and lorn liable to chip. For this 
reason the billiard balls and pool balls 
which have been made in England from 
this substance have found favor where a 
a cheap ball is required instead of the ex
pensive ivory ones.

For combs the milk substance has been 
found to be 
smooth end 
rives from origin a glossy surface that is 
just the thing tor combs. In the same way 
it is a good substitute for ivory in billiard 
and pool balls.

The great difficulty the inventor had to 
overcome, an і which he grappled with un
successfully for seven years before he hit 
upon the nght plan, was to keep the color 
of the substance of » uniform shade, ac
cording to Mr. J. R. Burdoch of Brooklyn 
who has known the inventor for many years 
the early experiments with milk buttons 
always resulted in the turning ont ot a sub
stance hard enough, to be sore, but break
ing out in spots of yellow, like freckles on 
a country boy.—Now York Herald.

\

Vines.
IE ЛІСЕ

especially wall adapted, aa it is 
delicate to the touch, and de-ШАРЕ. own

and therefore have little time to devote to 
repose” in the fresh sir, or sweet-oil meg-1 all coelome», they appear both on hooee,

and street dresses and are made ot every>ad week leagsyw 
я without it lathe 
ing, KlagsOo.
on Street, 8b Jobe 
Maritime Province

sage—or the very large class of women, 
who cannot afford to keep a whole cow imaginable material from the heaviest ot 
standing at their door» all day long, in or- cloth, to the lightest of chiffon and lace, 
dor to supply them with freah milk at a and the meet ekborato of jet, nnd am- 
eertain temperature. Bit, as 1 said before, broidery, and though they cannot bo said, 
this is a fad of the leisure classes, and to improve the figure, they form a dainty 
while we cannot all ot n« hope to imitate adjunct to the dress of the slender woman, 
them by indulging in the generous, and whose waist is long enough to stand, the 
luxurious diet prescribed, especially when odd lore shortened effect that the bolero 
the fruits mentioned are out of season, and is apt to give.
fresh milk is fetching winter prices, we can Every cloak, every jacket and nearly 
at least so far adapt the treatment to our every bodioe shows some variety of the 
own requirements, as to eat plenty of immensely high collar 1 Usually it is either 
apples dine on fresh codfish several times ol lace or chiffon, but when it is of velvet 
a week, and during our leisure moments or any thick material, it is sure to be 

enjoy the inexpensive luxuries of | slashed so tint an inner collar of the lace
be placed inside, and peep through the

1% "CURES^Ï IING PILES, ECZEMA? 
SALT RHEUM

ling.
a very stubborn case of Itching Eczema. Tried 
everything advertised, severalphystcians’ prescrip 
dons without permanent relief. I also know of sev 
irai cases of Itching Piles it has absolutely cured.*

THE TRAIN WAITED. r4
>ogress’ How в Determined Woman Held a Train 

For Her Daugther. I suffered with piles far ■ 
Chase s Ointment comp 
cured me. Mrs. Jno. C‘When a woman will she will,’ eays a 

railway engineer, whose breezy talk is re
ported by the Chicago Times-Herald. He 
was employed upon a Southern road, where 
he had many experiences. One day, at a 
junction, a woman approached the en
gine and asked him to hold the train for 
five minutes or so, tillhar daughter should 
arrive. He assured her that he could not 
do so ; but the event proved that he waa 
mistaken. As the old saying is, ‘What has 
to be done can be done.’

•I don’t see why,* she expostulated. ‘I 
think you might do a little thing like that.

I ried to explain to bar that trains ran 
on schedule time, and like time and tide, 
wait for no man, or worn in, either, for that 
matter. But she wouldn’t have it, and fin
ally, just as we were about to start, she 
shouted indignantly :

•Well, I’ll just see about that !’
I laughed, but soon I ceased to laugh. 

For what did that old woman do but get 
right on the track about three feet in front 
of the engine. Slie sat herself there, firmly 
grasping the rails with both hands.

The conduct >r signalled tor me to go 
ahead, as our stop was over. Bat I couldn’t 
do it as long as she remained on the track, 
for I should kill her certainly. I called to 
the conductor, and he, impatient ât the de- 
lav, came np. I explained the situation to 
him. He was as mad as I was, and going 
up to the woman, told her to get off the 
track.

‘I just won’t,’ she replied, ‘until my 
daughter gets on boArd yonr train !'

He pleaded wiih her, and finally declared 
that he should be compelled to nee force.

‘Just you dare !' she cried. ‘I’ll sue you 
for damages it you do !’

This opened a new complication, and we 
reasoned with ourselves whether we had 
better remove her by force. Just as we 
had determined upon a course of proce
dure her daughter came up, and seeing the 
old woman on the track, kissed her good- 
by and got on the train, while her mother 
called to her :

•Go ahead, Mary Ann ! You have plenty 
of time, though, for I will sit on the track 
until you get onboard.’ ;

And then, when Mary Ann was safely on : 
board and we were аЬдаІвдДу run 

the old woman it necessary, she 
calmly and slowly get np and waved me a 
good-by, calling aé^wb pulled out of the 
station : , .і.-». A.

•I hope I’ve teach# m 
of perliteness *

we can
inflating our lunge, and thinking of plea- I can 
a ant things to our heart’s content. On crevices.

. , e V -v- . I am sorry to say that the coat with theLmbertiZ family to canter about the I loose hanging ro'qus _b.°k^ holdingjt.

sstti—î g.™;; I Satrisasiss

some
the process is doing much for the heighten
ing and preserving of her rare attractions, 
and that she feels the most beneficial effects 
from it, as far as her health is concerned. 
Every day she makes it a point to repose 
in the fresh air, and sunshine, at regular 
intervals j and she drinks frequent and gen- 

drafts of milk fresh from the cow, and

ford, July 4, 1894.—I consider Dr, Chase* 
nta God send to anyone suffering from 

or any itching skin disease, 
felt from the firetapplicatio»-

Mntme_______
piles, Itching scrotum 
Us soothing effects are 
-Jno. Kkqoan.

PRICE. 'A

Astra.

"висмій, bales AfN
PRICE ЄОО.

^ Lombard st., ТогопД
«TOUS
bested to a temperature of 98 degrees. Now 
before attempting the difficult task of ex
plaining what glame is—a subject on which 
I am by no means clear myself, let me tell 
those who have not already studied the mat
ter, what glame is supposed to do for 
It is asserted by those who practise it, that 
glaming will postpone almost indefinitely 
the appearance of gray hair#, wrinkles, doll 
and faded eyes, end all the other indications 
ot old age which are the dread of society 

It will even preserve the youthtul-

leaders of 
iss Papers, 
Periodicals

Did yon ever hear of “powder blue?"
Well it is » peculiar end very attractive 
color ; not в gray-blue, nor yet cadet, or
electric, nevy, but a sort of mixture of | «... wm *£*££"* C"”'~ 
all three, and like nothing in the world but 
the gunpowder that suggested its name : 
blue with a peculiar electric sheen over it.

* і - * -■ —— « - tf-
’ houses end treated with some substance

that hardens it to the sufficient consistency. 
From blood to milk is a long remove, but 
the seme articles that are made from blood 
can be made from milk by a process in
vented by an Englishman named James 
Callander and soon to bo introduced into

1CLEAB COMPLEXIONBUTTOMB MAI) В or MILK..

The Outward 
Sign ol

Inward Health.
For a long time buttons and other arti

cles for which bone is generally used have 
been made from congealed blood, purchas-

Lovely
seen, was
doth, with a dull finish, and made with a 
skirt that would scarcely measure four 
yards around, and waa cut nearly glove 
fitting around the hips though it fell in 
full godets to the hem. The length was 
•ueh that it deared the ground by a good 
two inches, and the foot wee finished
with a band of sable fur. The bodioe was. • - я »• а*»;i__ . The milk used ia the skim milk that is of
under the ïtiüe'bolero which was bordered little use for domestic P-rpose. mfo cau bc 
with fine embroidery in black silk, and fin- "blamed very cheaply. It u the nulk that 
ished at the edge vrith the tiniest piping of rcmainsafter the cream ha, beensk.mmed 
sable fur, end lined with yellow silk, of off. The procea. of turning this liquid 
which one caught a gleam, now and then, into buttons, pool bdls, combs, backs et 
The bolero opened over a blouse vest of hdr brushes snd .mnlmr «tide. cons..t. 
dull red silk in a soit shade, that tar from 6"‘ of strmnmg the mUk through a doth 
SC at all startling ; harmonized with “ order to remove every vestige of cream, 
he «Liar blue of thüdre... Velvet of ^ then nuxmg.t with a substance he m- 
h «.ot sh.de of the vest composed a fuient, ci which are . secret of the m 

pointed belt, and a stock collar, over venter, and oompretamg .t. At the end d 
which was turned a narrow edge of lace, throe day. the substance ue. sohda. 
The sleeve, were of the bine cloth tod cut odluoid and i. reedy to be cut end sh.ped 
with very smell drooping puff, at the “ any way the muuiaetureirwuhes. 
Shoulder? and the rest ol the way down to At present a factory m HolUnd u en- 
the wrist, they were almost glove tight, gaged m fashioning the hardened nulk щ- 
ending in a bell shaped flare, that let in a ‘° venous articles, button, being the chief, 

mi . 1 « I The buttons made m this percubar way
«... ». 6«M. •‘'■■'••'I’

r f =?

tom the shoulder, while the most advanced before the hardening process begins. They 
English fashion plate, show a sleeve that «• “d to posses, advantage, over the
hits scarcely, bit of fulness at the top, snd I bone end celluloid article in being lee.

is literally skin tight, down to the wrist. I*
The newest costumes being prepared for 

early spring show a preference for woolen 
goods ot light weight hut wiry texture, and 

, they will he made with due regard both 
for comfort and elegance.

The skirts will measure something over 
four yards around, and will have the fulness 
messed at the back, leaving the front of the 
gown quite smooth. Л handsome model of 
brown cheviot has a skirt of the dimensions I

women.
ness end elasticity of the figure, beautify the 
complexion, give the eyes new and won
derful powers of fascination, end preserve 
the powers ot the mind undimmed by the 
approach of age.

I have not yet discovered what the word 
“glame” is derived tom, but the nearest 
equivalent for it that the English language 
affords, is vitality, snd yet vitality, end 
“glame” are widely different in some senses, 
“glame” being the higher element. In feet it 
may be freely trenslated to mean the ele
ments, if not exactly the source of life, 
the vital principals in a certain sense, and 
a most mysterious principle it is.

So much for the word and its meaning— 
Now for the practice itself—When people 
are becoming old certain chemical changes 
takes place in their phyeioal orgenizition ; 
the brain ossifies slowly, turning to bony 
substance ; a deposit of calcareous or min
eral matter takes place in heart, brain and 
arteries, and the skin grows tough, 

, wrinkle i and dries ; the blood ceases to cir
culate freely, the hair turns gray, and the 
bony deposit in the delicate structure ot 
the brain makes thinking difficult, end 
cames that slowness ot intellect which is so 
often oharacteristb ol advancing years. 
Now to guard against this hardening and 
thickening of tissues, some antidote which 
shall tend to dilative the mineral matter, 
is necessary, and for this nothing is better 
than the add contained in certain fruit. 
Distilled water is also excellent for the same 

For the proper nourishment of

Faces,і and periodicali 
o connection with 
irilv intended for 
ue the name of a 
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Ш/ Beautiful Necks, 
$Sas$S3tSESSs» ' white Arms end Head

DR. CAMPBELL’S 
Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers

this country.
Pubs. With 
Pbiob. Рвоежвее ......FOULD’S......

P1EDICÏTED ARSENIC COPIPLEXION SOAP8862 00
8 401 00

Will give You All These.
are annoyed with Pimple*, Blackheads 

Freckle», Blotchw, Moth, Flesh Worms Eczema
їаїїгікйЙ
MEDICATED AB9SNIC 60АР, the only genu
ine keautiflers in the world. . .

Wafer* by mall 50c. and •! der box. Six 
large boxes •». Fould’a Arsenic Soap, 50e. 

Address all mall orders to
H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor,

144 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Sold by all druggists in St. John.

The Canadian Drug Co., Wholesale Agent*.

8 00
8262 00
8 662 60

226 8 40
4 764 00
4 604 00
8 0012 00
8 862 00
8 861 00
8 162 00
8 768 00
8 762 60
6 766 00
8 861 00
2 601 00

BLANC-MANGE. )6 Ot6 00
8868 00
7 26 •6 00
8 262 00 і MADE WITH 12 76 over1 60

BENSON’S ‘2 361 00
8 901 00

2 00 8 26 4 Я CANADA
I vaHl22»1 00

8 002 00 PREPARED
CORN,—

ii.n2 261 00
ЦЯкЛіҐШЯШВ. чОИ’саС* Ч> !

Shocking Depravity on the Part of Poultry 
Who Wore a Gay Jag.

A story ot shocking depravity on the 
part of poultry is told by the London 
Weekly Despatch. It seems tbit a Mr. 
Laggan appeared in court and claimed fifty 
pounds’ damages from a local distillery 
company for injury done to his hens “by 
the said company having allowed intoxicat
ing materials to flow into the Liggan barn.'* 

Mr. Laggan stated (hat for some years 
past he had been making a considerable 
income from keeping poultry, but since 
the starting of the distillery be had male 
little or nothing. His hens and ducks 
would not eat. They were, he might say, 
almost always more or less under the in
fluence of drink, except en Sundays, when 
the distillery was not working. On Sun-

4008 oo DM
8 7ft8 00
20060
6 76 00

Is an exquisite dish for 
the table and invaluable 
for invalids.

*<•ery, 1 00
4 604 00

purpose.
the brain phosphorus is necessary, there- 
fore the diet of those in pursuit of the 
largest amount ot glame must include lean 
meats, fish, whole wheat, cheese, beans 

oatmeal, cornmasl, almonds, figs snd

2 SO1 00
e 26 HALL’S6 00
8 862 60 RECIPE.6 766 00 Vegetable Sicilian2 4»1 26 BLANC»MANQBo 

Four or five tablespoonsful of Pre
pared Corn to one quart of milk ; dis
solve the Prepared Corn In some of the 
milk : heat the remainder of the milk, 
and when boiling add the dissolved 
Prepared Corn; boil fifteen minutée, 1 
flavor to taste, and allow It to cool in_a ' 
mould. Serve with milk and jelly or - 
milk and sugar.

The Idwanlaburg Starch Co., Ltd,

7 008 60

HAIR RENEWER6 164 00 peas,
prunes ; as all these contain phosphorus to 
S forge extent. Fish, poultry and lamb 
conttin less esrthly salts thin other meat, 
therefore they are recommended to the
gfomer and as the very best agents for , e t .
dissolving all mineral matter in the system; I have described, trimmed from the hem up. 
apples, pasts, grapes, oranges, cherries, ward with tan colored passementerie. A 
plums and peaches are also preeoribed, with tight fitting jacket reaches to the tan oolor- 
all kinds ol berriee. With this description edleather belt, and is double breasted with 
of the principles oi glaming, it is only broad revers of tan colored cloth. It closes

8 762 60
4008 00 Beautifies and restores Gray 

Hair to its original color and 
vitality ; prevents baldness ;

itching and dandruff. 
A fine hair dressing.
RP-H«'a№SSSrH’tt
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і THOUGHT m хмяг ■
«Bilemt — the erassc aether Hep about.

Akin to thia 
buta angle

Bee at Been нам* ПО ще*. 
«Bleed bo greet curative power ta 

They are a «kola medMae

te round the Aero- 
pete, eepeeeUy ea the Ule facing the 

\ The
new town Bee to the north of the aatiqae

lie
SoMtaea.’ eaid the old eoldier, ‘we 

got ooosidereble-any potato», and then 
again we woaUaH hire any at all for 
weeks ; eery likely nothing bat herd bread 
and coflee and pork, and way be corned 
beef, and perhepe beans ; but whether 
got them often or reldom, potatoes were 
always

•It was likely to he known in tM com

te floor ota 
The bird is known as the rwpeoela or cock 
of the rock, also a Brazil bird.

Like the little blue bird, it selects a 
smooth, hard floor as its 
and there 
for it does not

eeTHAT KILLED sooth, which an

Hood’sA MAN 1 K5&■ already existing at the foot of the 
rock when the war was ended. Two —- 

laid ont—Aeolus 
street, starting from below the Acropolis 
and running north raid, and Hanses street

be plenty of
to bin spectators. 

About this hind of platform the birds 
on the ground and

HEtitoeght^hecotUdtrffla j !

down In health, felt tired and J
worn osit, complained cddlnd- ; 
ness, biliousness, backaches . 
and headaches. Mis liver and 
kidneys were out of order. 
He thought to get well by 
dosing himself with cheap 
remedies. And then came 
the ending. He fell a victim ; 
to Bright’s disease I The ; 
money he ought to have In- ; 
vested In a safe, reliable . 
remedy went for a tombstone. :

always ready, ah 
^always seh 

Weotory; prerant а raid 
аг Іетег, rare all Bern ms.
Uek headaahs, Jsimdtoe, c. 
the saly Mb » lake with HoeCs

Pills streets
or lem of a luxury. gather,* 

the bosh.
on

Then all ting, excoot one, who gale into 
the center of the floor, and these leaps and 
gyrates in a most ” ” ”
blasted, then he staggers off bat another 
instantly takes his place and repeats Ms 
performance; and so they go on. it 
tnrbed, till everyone of them has had hie

pany when we hod potatoes. When we leading from the rural palace toward the
had so aie thing the men didn't earn any
thing about, or something that we had 
been baring right along, it might be that 
not more then half the men would get into 
line at the cook’s tent or at the fire, when 
the cell rounded ; there was sore to be 
enough—them might be some men who 
wouldn't want their ration at all ; and yon 
would see men straggling across the com
pany street toward the fire singly, later, 
carrying their tin plate and moving leisure
ly. No hurry ; they were quite willing to 
take their place at the end of the line, and, 
in tact, they didn't try to get there until the 
line had been pretty nearly all «erred, so 
that they wouldn’t have to wait long, and 
they wouldn’t have cared much if it had 
been all gone when they got there. But on 
days when we had potatoes it was different ; 
then the whole company turned eut prompt
ly, and formed in line, single file, the right 
resting on the cook's tent, and the whole 
line moving forward as the men got their 
rations.

‘When potatoes were issued by the com
missary, when we came to draw our rations 
we would of course get a certain quantity, 
proportioned to the number of men we 
had on duty in the company. If we had 
forty men the potatoes we got, when we 
came to count them out, might number 
sixty. If there were sixty potatoes for 
forty men obviously some of them would 
have to be cut in two, or else they would 
have to bo given ont two to some men and 
one to others, and that is what was done ; 
a men got two small potatoes or one big 
one. For myself I preferred two small 
ones ; but ol course I took whatever was 
given to me, and said nothing ; but I liked 
it better to get two potatoes, so as to not 
risk everything in one package. I have 
known e big, handsome potato that a man 
had carried gravely to his tent, filled with 
delightful anticipations as he went along to 
turn out bad inside.

‘There was no greater test of a cook’s 
management than the way in which he 
gave ont potatoes, and the man who could 
do this to the satisfaction ot everybody 
was a good deal at a man. It was impos
sible to give everybody exactly the same 
quantity, but an effort to get as near to 
them as possible, a spirit of fairness, was 
recognized instantly, and nobody expected 

The potatoe he got might not be

Piraeus. The capital was thus demgned to 
lie in the valley between the Acropolis 
on one side and Mount Lycabettus on 
the other. No ambition of future develop
ment is traceable in the original plan. The 
ground chosen and the width of the main 
streets tend to show that the founders of 
the new city little dreamed of its rapid ex
tension. Squeezing herself out of her oar- 

confines. the city has gradually sealed 
the foot of Lycabettus and spread beyond 
the valley on both sides principally in a 
southwesterly direction. If the extension 
had been in a straight line toward the roe, 
Athens would now be nearing a junction 
with the Piraeus ; but both towns, si if 
avoiding each other, extend in parallel 
Unes, and one most look to a probably dis
tant future for the day when they shall be 
connected by rows of houses, instead ot 
the long walls of ancient days.

The fashionable quarters ot the capital 
are te be found in the new additions to the 
primitive plant—the Neapolis, ai it is call
ed. Large thoroughfares have there been 
opened, fine buildings erected, both pub
lic and private and Athene already the 
finest city in the east of Europe, hide fair 
to become, if no «top ta put to her pro- 

one of the handsomest citiee on the

I
fling.

ШМ
1847.Rogers Bros.
®6 by the A"D Gua«u»tee(*
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is the only standard remedy 
in the world for kidney and 
liver complaints. It is the !

; only remedy which physicians ;
! universally prescribe. It is ;

; the only remedy that Is back- < ;
1 ed by the testimony of thou- < 

sands whom it has relieved , 
and cured.

THERE IS HOTHIHC EL8E 
"I THAT CAN TAKE ITS PLACE
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Bishop’s College School
LENNOXV1LLE, P Q. %

S8ed YEAR.

Chaplain. R*t. THOS. ADA1I3, M.A., D.G.L.,
Нш мїїппциІІ^Н^РВГКТ, M. A-, Blebop’i 

College.
SecretАвт, H. D. NTCOLL8. M. A

ASSISTANT MASTERS :
▲ Lebot, M. A., University of Paris.
Be AUDEN, B. A. Emmanuel ColL, Cum.
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Trinity Term begins April 3rd. Michaelmas 
Term begins Sept. 10 h, 1897.

For Calendars apply to the Secretary.

І of Bed 
Spruce

greee,
Mediterranean.

Under King Otho’, reign program was 
comparatively slow. At the accession of 
King George, in the year 1863, the popu
lation did not exceed 46,000. The ad
vance hat been more rapid einoe then, es
pecially daring the tost twenty year, of 
material prosperity, which baa lately been 
interrupted, tot u, hope temporarily, by 
the financial entanglement» of the Greek 
Government. During that period 
the immigration ot well-to-do Greeks 
from abroad haa not been one ol 

of this development. In

VFrench P D Conets
awarded j IQ SkSTM

Gumchitis, Sore 
throat, etc.
nennv, WATSON a CO., swore,«теге. 
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ERBINE BITTERSH p D TEABERRYS3
TEETH

^ Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS the least
1879 the denial showed ж population of 
nearly 64,000; in 1889. 114.000; and to
day, judging by the vital and building 
statistics, the number ot inhabitants, if it 
does not exceed, cannot fall short of 140.- 
000. The progreat of the newly created 
town of Piraeus is not toes remarkable. 
From 6,000 to 6,000 rouli, which bed al
ready gathered there some thirty years ego. 
its population hed grown to 84 000 in 1889 
end ia now estimated at more then 40,000. 
Together the two towns number as many 
inhabitants as they probably possessed in 
the fourth century В. C.

The sources ot information sa to the 
population of ancient Athens are indeed 
vague ; but from a passage of Xenophon , 
giving the number of families as 10,000, *
and from a passage of Athena eus indicat
ing the proportion of slaves to freemen it 
the time ot Demetrius Fhslerens, it may be 
calculated that at that epoch the peculation 
of Athens including that of the Piraeus, 
was about 180,000. The area included 
within the walls ol both towns seems rather 
to confirm this estimate. The surrounding 
country was thickly populated—much more 
so than at any succeeding period ; but it is 
more then probable that the inhabitants 
never exceeded 200 000.—D. Bikealas, in
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Purifies the Bloodt

ERBINE BITTERSH■

Cures Indigestion
The Celebrated P. D. CORSETS are 

absolutely without riwal, and occupy the 
first position in the Corset trade through
out toe world. Every pair of P. D. Cor
sets are tailor cut, and are made of the 
very finest materials only, and are known 
the world over for their grace, comfort 
and durability.

Obtainable from all leading dry goods itoree 
In every variety of shape and style.

Wholesale oily. KOENIG & 8TUFFMANN, 
Victoria Square, Montreal.

ERBINE BITTERS
T The Ladies' Friend

Relieves Your Cough 
In Ten Minutes. . ; .ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Dyspepsia more.

so big by a quarter as the one he law put 
on the plate of the man ahead of him, bat 
he laid nothing; somebody had got to 
have the other potato, and it might just as 
likely have come to him.

‘But something more than fairness was 
required to give out the potatoes success
fully ; » man had got to keep the run of 
whet he had given out and the number of 
men supplied, and have some idea 
of the number of potatoes left end 
of the number of men to come. He 
could give himself some margin by Issuing 
the big potatoes generally first ; on » pinch, 
along at the end, he could give out to three 
or lour men a single one ol the biggest of 
the smaller potatoes, instead ot two. But 
be must know whether they were likely to 
turn up or not, and he must keep the ran 
of all these things without stopping to 
think, as he forked np the potatoes from 
the camp kettle and put them on the plates 
held out to him by the men as they pasied. 
And generally he came out just right. 
More than once I have known him to pat 
the last potato on the last man’s plate.

•But he did not always bring things out 
with that nicety. I have known as many 
at three men on the end of a tine to be 
left without any potatoes. All gone. 
Well, now, there was a situation. No 
potatoes issued for a month before, and 
none likely to be issued tor a month again. 
Here they were, all the other men in the 
company eating potatoes at that minute 
and none for them. Yon сапЧ very well 
describe just how they did feel ; but they 
never said a word. They looked at the 
cook and the cook looked at them. It was 
a miscalculation and that was all there was 
to it. The cook had given out his own 
potatoes and had none for himself ; and 
the three men walked down the company 
street, looking neither to the right nor to 
the left, and to their tents ; and ate hard 
bread on a day when all around the camp 
was filled with luxury.’

ERPÎNE BITTERS 3ft-
t

.a-— For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada# 
Address all orders to »5t***********t****<Mi^

~ To Cure an 
Obstinate Cough

For Influenza, Cough, Cold, etc.
4M* SAFE FOB CHILDREN -ЄГ

•'Never knows It to fall to give relief.**—Mr. EH 
Bo tuber, Bonn Cottage, Lamborae.

“Find it Invaluable for bad coughs and colds.**— 
Mrs. Eason, London Bead, Sleaford.

STOPS COLD.
Sold everywhere. Price 60c.

jaodlnft doctors 
^ recommend

** CAMPBELL'S Wine 
of Beech Tree Creosote.**I CUBES COUGH.

в Wholesale Agents for Canada: EVANS A 
SONS, Ltd., Montreal and Toronto.* It seldom falls to 

cure, and Is sure to 
give relief.

5, Ask your Druggist for it.
7 K. Campbell & Co., Mfra., Montreal,
ЖМ>*»»************МіМ

і the Century.11
[drunkenness
rr я? ижтеавжж *■ It can be riven in a cap of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient It la absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy-

GOLDEN

РЕНГЛОТ DIAMONDS.
OP

Tbs Only Sellable In the World.
Do you make rag carpets, ruga end mate 

at home P It ro, you surely do home dye-

It i. needle.! to say that sueoee. in your 
work depends upon the color, you give 
your cotton end wool rage. When you 
have a handsome design, rich, bright and 
brilliant colore give tile and beauty to the 
work of your hands.

Let it be remembered that the beat 
carpet, rug end mat makers in Canada al
ways nae the celebrated Diamond Dyes, 
and as a consequence achieve the success 
they desire.

The “Diamond” are the only dyes in the 
world that give perfect colors end aetiifaot- 
ory results. Ask your dealer tor the 
•-Diamond” end roe that yen get them; 
refuse imitation end adulterated dyes.

Cro tp
C>

Cold*
80 геАв BEST ON 

EARTH■ « ud‘
m • zstM

PURE—WHOLESOME
»W»WWW»MW»Hf

DUFFERIN. іWatson’s
Dundee
Whisky

The Sun: This populsr Hotel Is how open for the 
reception « guests. The sttuettou of the 
House, facing es It does on the beeutifol i 
King Square, makes it e most desirable i 
place for Visitors and Business Меж. It is 
within » short distance of all parts of the ■ 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric ' 
cars, frees ali parta of the town* рам the <

_____  h°~ "“VSMftffiLie. programs.

They Live In Southern Bre.ll and Bane. ItWHfHWHHIIIUtW 
Hornpipes.

In Southern Brésil is e little bird thst 
comes as near to holding a regular dar- 
key ‘hoe-down’—n minstrel song and 
dance—as it ie possible for birds to do.

It is called the ‘dancing bird’by the Directly orowii. Unira Dwot. All xxxtare 'be 
natives. It is. tiny bine bird with, red
crest. Mornings end evenings the little ho .f chares. Terms medssats.

' fellows gather in a group of a score or ro 
■ on a smooth, sandy, or gravqjly spot, or at 

least a spot that is free from gras, or any 
obstruction. Then one ot the melee flies Q1 
to a twig somewhere overhead, and begins 
singing in the jollieet jig-voice Imaginable, 
end immediately the birds begin to step in 
perfect time with the long, and twit- | lvwyeSbL*

The first of American News
papers. Chas A Dana, Editor

The American Constitution, 
the American idea, the Ameri 
can spirit. These first, last, 
and all the time, forever.

$6 a year
DAILY aad SUNDAY, by mall, $8 a year

ОЛЯОІЯв BIMDt.

à
1

Established 1818

MLMOMT IHOTKL
ST. JOHN, N. Be

ВCHARD JACKSON A CO. 
MONTREAL

Agents for Canada cju.
DAILY, by mail,

ж
ШТ.8ШЖ,Ргор.

The Sunday Sun His Own Free Will, yvwwwwvwwwwwwvwv

CLEAN
TEETHremedy In my household tor burnt, sprains,etc., 

end we would not be without it.
Joe* A. Macdonald,

Publisher Aruprior Chronicle.

is the greatest Sunday News 
paper in the world!

Price sc.acopy. By mall, $2a year

пжошіохоям.а
; and a pure breath obtained by ,
; using Adams’ Tutti FUuttl 
! Take no imitations.
vreVWWVWWWrtAMVWMM

t. . EDWABDe, Ггергаш.

СомАи mtroho rod brass.
Address HE ecu, N.

6;
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ITS
EASIER ТО 

THREAD YOUR 
NEEDLE

With....

CLAPPERTON’S 
Thread

Than with many other 
kinds, the twist is so 
firm that it’s not so 
apt to unravel as some, 
—and that’s what gives 
it its extraordinary 
strength.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
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le WM, , „
besrt bed given noottor 
entited, taammight be і

H* father's Seme mend to him, 
olotbed lor the once я к*ве tbb »hr*d of 

Preotiostiy mimed, it me

of Іот andA PBODIGALiFATHKR r 5 Фme
і ie time SmTW^râtpI. чіЯіЧіД^О» 0—1

.oasmodic remarks, the flushings end^tia^rfSnTU who plied ti- wuh rô

tis :ktetaj£*todcontared on ite deep and hit 

KShto vritt^ititotiig аіЛГі*кпГ

к=ж*-жа£mri et bar side palled and petted Onalpa- yî» e* lemlled tb» night of the eU
S<dd.wei*le.tteddmimB»mra« man’sdeoartmn. Ttorehrftoanarterny _

nrooaaa o» adjustment with a look ol ^ Unebta to wring tribute from bn me ate. 
htinfmssatiety, tor elbow» btted. wife1* empty porea/the meet» ot the dm^Tell

•Idoatkeow e thing to »»У. tioargnad. | Д strongly expressed i bet ot «mWy bembwemo^ ^ ^ rf
•Ob. mother !d«m*t|P> » mmyieeejmm. I ц, ц, цшіїу ties. He bed tatgtinem qurenhad m J*a jeeml

Т^Кь^-уА» "'З'ІА0 1 Ж£ь£а1Ю-, tto threshold. dod»- Ь” '
tb« I «" h>t?nül» ?! *■?"« I ГЙ£іа who were left in the

Itatitoti"™ hold it like «tia* Shodrew ~ “j, jJseved tto ctim which Wlotred e-

A csndle on tbe bureau with Us resti— I u j,”, lengthened end no atambhog foot I ™*

3y>aTwll£ï''SM^j!^b*bJjtfja№^r^gga& -F?V —.■.■ra---—
Yawning darkly under the low «de wtil b<^ to цц ttimselvvs, daring to Heston Then-motto^ 222e?what poo-

srnssrï^îir» gESro.-ti:

«P s^Sa® SSt^a -,rs£
peachy fMeinmod cheeb of wtach cer- bteUhed Mrs. Hicks, «taring mto the be. Л*• £»£ J*deed. He's come 
tebi tittle dimples were tnrtrrely tacked. I ,No ootid base been any kinder I am4 sick, or ш warn or neau 
Her hair of the taint brown which u mot tlen JOU nli mother. к. I “"ttat there wee no prayer in her heart ta
With omy reflections, WOO coiled awk- -I was rale short to hiss the night bo listening to the
wsrdly, as u it bed only lately been coded І м. Yon mid some things too, 1*5*4^!_^ЛЛіпГьиалГт»вп she
at eljaad still yearned to tie m the bang-1 д*—oh. deer ! Iain1! resigned to think I was with a an* ot
ing hrsido ot childhood. . .. j maybe he’s cold and hungry. __ I -mrisethat oho had slept esena tittle,

•I hope my collar is erne, reflected the I Kd- pocketed hie hands with a sadden І ‘^И^8. ^ for u or two to bind

°tHt rertttot loue <?reT,<*LL^r "‘iTwmdmTpleasant fancy. Hehatred slimbmoponberpM"™g^M already 
I ain't eared to dram «mœ—your lather 1 to ,ь;пг степ a stranger's dogmight be downstairs,
тішу. I wooldn4 thmk it looked I abrotd on a night when btick.be. housed I ’ф*”"*”)” heaped beech-
1-у right. Bat William's maw a rale I R fowling wind and barren trees wrong I ^ «.nim+sd^eli like а of rough 
dreasy. I new her onee at church. And so I ^ empty hands to the stress at it. I .. ^ a Kl.ok sky whidi
fwS to 'spear just as I know haw. Only ™^ot himself he seemed to see а І «ЯІ. Behmddsae»w_ao«^ ^IU ^he^^^bKU^^jnmk thto -mt

^girllppwl out. Ю- g«g °Ulb,^ fj* raW c^«go; ^.ГГЇі^ OU-, -

took to be asked for more than on». Hush! Lf shameful years. It stretched out feeble may The, appeared strsnge-
Oh, mother, there’s him knotting right І ші«, begging bread ot a ha^t0?4 , ltoe„ ,“^іЬігмі denent for one
row! . I in a cityTlt crouched for shelter in some ly *t~P. •Г^"^еій(ю ot mu-eatity
“Tïou better go to the door. Giro me the noieotnedoor. It looked from poeonbars, *hoo^o took »
candle. Ill light you down.' it slept in hedge!, always wito tbe peculiar table. Her lashes

The old woman, oeemtog j® pathos upon it ol ens long past and bitterly. gUnce as her mother
resolution of despair, •t«PP«^>e4"1I 0. atoned. the hall fSltehmP the door. Then she asertod
the first step ot the narrow stair. L zsie І цнм’, aoft laugh rang out m the hall. I „„ichly with a look at her brother, 
held the flaring taper alott witha shaking Tbere was a whispering. She was bidding ,їомнХвг ain't up?' said Mrs. Hicks
ton* Suddenly she caught brother. Lwlomgcod ^ ^ ^ ^ His ЛҐ-Sjhi ^tjft**-* ^ „«to on

•Don’t my much about father, . Will mother stared into the fire with a gray ^ Ed. suddenly, ‘1-І hate Farallone islands,
knows he ain’t here.1 She bung bijithlen* I . .. I f t-n Jn i spoiling jour Christmaa ! І ц ц different in Australia. Is it the cold . jt
âih.tttîe^'of^Æ'Æ^ wiAW«!’à V-Z SïïSTin^ IVhe’sJgonÆU-’ wind, that blow up from the antorcticr^ P,k, w. ^ sat

А man * «oioe stammered out a r0^, .'why—why, what’, the matter with ^“ГР, gioni or the hot air that Dr. Agnews's Ointment will cure all
greeting <R . you two P’ , ‘Oh і art out eom’ers ! He’ll be in against the equator? No matter what the ca • I euM 0f ,tohing piles in from three to ex
**ight cold night,’ lm «id. Beckon -We jnat happened to get tatting ebont *ilt, thetoctis that the appetites of our Austra- „jghte. One application bnnge comfort,
wetegomg to hero rotiOhrietmu weather |вД I wiehTknow whmo ho «- 0g_ .taking, searching his ^ „e radically diflerent. The g?r blind and bleedmg pilss it м PC”tsm-
blU^Z^ agiinri the deal cming. ^ ^хГГ^нГтпЧ be beck. He’s— sooty petrel is the» an edible fowl, wM, a Abo cjma^ttor. mdtrimom.
beard the sitting-room door shut. Fron I But somehow the yoioelees actor in these ^ oiercoat—and еетагаї decided market yalue, and a comber f ljews jpadey. 35 cent»,
within a low murmur ot talk came. Too drams» of woe had a peculiar instance. He things of mine—of course he’s wet- щеп and small craft are employed each
girl, wild-eyed and flaihmgOTopt down^ wee not to be banished. come to’em—but he’s gone tor good. His ^ catching, salting, packing and
Ж‘ГіїуРРШв “““‘‘“ l Ære'tn.tto'tï; “Гл“‘о1Га тоіое rang with^d joy^ ^ ^ ^ it in great quantities from the Fooad —

A ycung leÙow whose boyish faoa re* ! mieeraWe pj^ence, which went through , ^“іе her mother’s countenanoe rookeries on Treloil island and other не 8uPP<*ed.

duplicated in a less delicate tone herown I ^ p^oe enaotmeut of the night before. , feeline that broke at the lips iomiQg islands on the north coast of Tas- «VHiat was the case that made the deep-
ptok »d white tin., glanced up from a ,f„h be’. dmd Г Д Ж •»b Imsntt to Stonier and Melbourne. ert imprmeion nponmeP’wm awdl-known

"l, c'r'J1 Ч"Stï ■ Æb-SÏ'CSS1 ...............
‘ТОТ l°°k^d w^y r-S^MCOffi^;™^ ^hto8 0|7 tbe wild brightness whiohlike^somemmitter

TOO Г'і expect she’ll be easy on h m—a Lord j hadn4 spoke to him tike I did the 
ÎS young 'man like Will Raley. Only n^ht ь, toft,’ mused hi, ton. 
thing is ste may torget what you told her ^)n chrietmee ere Liane had gone to 
_5ta drew up, warned by the tremor ot ,ome neighborhood festival with her lover. 
hU sister’s tip that this heart stirring mo- Ed coming jn late from the store was lung-

Trur»'a:r& »»
їїйг1”Й,™™ї ... «... i;. HCTS FULL OF SUNSHINE. » - Г““‘I *•» »Mating in the room across the hall. it is hot, Eddie. I never see com pop tike Г „ «IFFERBHS those who have dined ой mutton birde m x behove, the only one
^‘1 hate to see you marry, Lrz !’ he ex- it does-white as cotton.” FOR RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS. iW of Uad mutton pronounce the one Qat. „aroad.
claimed. And mother—it’ll be awtnl hard I Ed. stretched hi, hmidsovOT the stove, Shakespeare says that• J every bit as good as the other. -We knew that the thieve, had their
*ta’i“tadSaheteartïî kf ю’рпГор with. W,^in^cksbLnt°a gttnee ot inqriiry to- ï^tiiôsewho ТЛ made miserable by Rheu- Ц ,on leave San Francisco in Auguit, hgadqnarter. somewhere between Colum-
Й*'1^ • 161 P warfthe house front. matism, even hope has fled m a great ,eltto«d and «та toward, you -Ш bns mid Nashvitie, the latter bemg the

•She wouldn't tike to have you breathe a .Ihat wssn't a step, was it P’she debated, majority of cases time to be the p,„ many great flocks ot bird, that will county ,e„ ol Brown Connty, and with
word against him, Ed.’ She ^tortod as Агар th.u°^er?^ i0” P“ W Virfmo/a disease, and yft that is the time ^ pointed out to you as sooty petrels- I my men I scoured until nightfati. when we
rim spoke. Her mother «ipusbrngat ‘Some ot h. tay. g* “• lUvenson, of is, John St. South, “ ^іШрм1 you, forthe, are traveling ,/д reluge у . cabin, the tanuly being
^(ХЬІнк.® .to said ^labored voice, g^we’s tonight. Reckon they’ve come to-’ y^afliction .bout three time.ta.tor thsn yon «-And .^еп,, „d we expected to explmn out

4P11 give von to him. He—hee poinl ^ flong the door open wide. enough to banish any hope of cure, and wben ,0a resch Melbourne and hive I presence whtn the oc:npmts returned,
fond o’ you. He’ll mike you • goodmin. jt dieclosed в panllelogrim yet Ryckman's Kootenay Cure, after every- acolimsted enough to ventures trip ijn about tn hour four men rode up,

And to the girl flung towtod tor » Whi,e earth, ripnlmg ataftoingelse failed, restored Mr Stevenson to TOn may dine off the much „dted. the leader accori-
m’kd’ma’ dtoghtw* He’s'wmtin’ on yon- ”»egato*<the gltoTot a Christmas free ^„п years onewould think too long TOnng ot those very bird, tbit passed you „g me with : ‘We are from Columbus and

Shutting the door upon the girl, у the window over the way, its branches to ,uffer indescribable torture, and yetM- Catilomia coast, only now they will „„^„tato you are looting tor stolen
5to”t dsTblW : .. .. specksdwith fire and gsnd. With tinsel to. c. Вt*-m ‘̂oS^ofRtet\l „rvtotoyouto mutton birds. horses. Three were token from u, tot

‘Don’t feel so bad mammy ! cned the nDg and clamor of a eleigh toll у ^tu^?fbr that length of time. At times he I These fowls leave the Farallones evei7 night, and we want to give you discretions
ïhïïS Xi Wülhewêufi«deLid ti* He 2ÎJ mato^f todeHl^ttling of the figure ^ouldncU use hm jimto. fe. months, mid once every ot them and join our party.’ At finit I was

> “H^not a bowto ^ched ^ ^tp^tttotl " toXbt:! ГеГ^Г, “d^" ^
Sî.ytoîbaok. She’s a. sweet to. pinti «Щ, hollow eye. “d «у Cure. . , .. its wondcrful !Tl«« it is known. Here they .match .Do y0„ know who» cabin this is »’
tot, mother, we've got “d dig in tto torrm. soti until they have ,оь/уе.; it u old man Stewart’s. Th.y

Mt^ntimes__’ ’ brew, but despite these signs of fallen tor- |”vc h’ad the sunshine of hope and health burrowed a hole perhaps two feet deep. ^ ^ Columbus and will not be home to-
Tto woman at the hearth listen» with tanel ц rtood upright and "‘““f• ““’j come back torough ite use^Jlf you^^^ Іп(0 Лме holes each hen in the immense night, bat we are friend» of his and know

a quivering chin. —sinst him tie? ”d °f haa^ now to sosrlet * *^1'orTny Blood Disease,[it will pay you flMk deposits her one egg. The mutton man is welcome, especially on tto
Vf toying » word agunst htm, "Я^^ТУ ПО" » »“^сЬв1 "'f^^e'  ̂^articu.ars sent free cn Lrt. hi. «m luti stretch tor hi. ^ ,e He to, tod i.ur horse.
Ж yon Eddie 1’ hu£ tl Я-to air. The .yea addressing tto Ryckman Med,cine Co.. & doe, not uke the egg. but wmta ,tokn.
‘iîtot; mother.’ rollicked. Tto unatoady knee» tod aome- Harndton^On^ ^ a month, . week or t«n daya alter the egg to, been ,Tbey „tered the cabin and I won lost

l.'ÏÏfS.I7ÏÏ£A“S.uS,~ “ІїіїЗЙ'їїїї™ï»». В.ïï. ——S.rtSÏ.Ï.,“"ü'!SCgS
rrti'r^KKïK'Jis ïb'ï'SJ'bSV'S-tô.; й;їПі2їїиКіи,%г;Л U£?-2 ^“їIS^vtoi over U. totog еотІЧогЬІо- manner waa that ot one who retime, a gun is » repeating r оЬи£Д „.tto land, though tt.t™g black whtie the stranger, had retired ш the lott.

•a.îKa.wp-.—j feFâ&s'sÆ iTiTrair^sSs
Wa^iirShtodlith» been three himwti at еме to the rooting chair. ‘Thi. ‘^Ttto ^ejecting ioroe. rTmnSbo^tiing ItTLw pacTSd «turned to tto house and no trace wtid
TOjn.sinoe he left І «Скоп to’, aged • tha, tin’, rifle » deamitod ^ onlyflyfrcm^ top^ti atodg,.^ ^end f сгдт^ ^ toe .«mg^

' Inhere was a high wind rioting outside, treated turn just straight. I nBT?r wu » than bid*» long, and as thick aa oTthew neats, and it is no ed pinned to the door, toying that ws wweшШт Штщ Ш^ттштгкг.г.ї'Ж: й:
EESs^r" -йдаїе.-.-п.о — **
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from Tasmania and Melbourne. 
By the time tto fresh crop ot mutton 

birds is being oaten at Melbourne tto 
adult parent», with perhaps a certain per
centage of the young onee that we es
caped the catchers, are returning to thmr 
old haunta, occupying the old end 
scratching new nests on the FanRone 
islands, tiers the birds are practically xm- 
molested. and it may thus be yd; wrth 

ужїж in reason, that Urn California 
coast is supplying the Austrafim coasters 
wifli their edible sea fowl.

It is true, ot course, that the peteel 
finds other Quiet nesting plsoes bendes 
the islands off the California coast, out it 
is also true that Catalina, the Santa Bar
bara channel islands and the Farallones 
ara their chief rookeries on this coast, and 
that at certain seasons these islands ere 
entirely deserted by them, while the is
lands off Tasmania and the southern coast 
of Australia then swam with them.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

liter
ted в_____ Bird The* la

Pfiueny ta Australie.
▲ ПіЬ

Tastes differ m different latitudes, even 
among English spotting people. Imagine 
Caucasians dining on salted petiole, and 
With a ratoh, too, aa though that fish eat
ing son bird wore n luxury. Ol all tto 
jowls that haunt tto barren islands on tto 
California coast nano is considered quite 
m> worthless aa tto sooty petrel. Even 
tto seagull has his usefulness aaa scav
enger on the bays along tto coast, but tto 
petrel is truly a despised bird in those 
eaten. Sea gulls’ eggs bring a price in 
the market that make» it worth while to 
gather them at a considerable expense, bat 
no one thinks it worth while to rob tto 

the rookeries at the

1,

II felt
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if Red
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Gum
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OUTWITTMD ІГ НОВЯЯ T Ht BY яв.'AICAL (b
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mania to Stanler and Melbourne. I eBt impression upon me P’ was a well-known
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His wife looked at her children. Some-1 mutton birders. To Americans this is І ар0П д. understanding that my name is 
thing in tor gUnce seemed to tog them to . novel industry, and tto fact tie/ not t0 ^ „wd.
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lr0.We?d taro to comfort oich other.’ she packed and salted down tike so much pork Southern indium, and I was employed to

ie always a matter of wonderment to terret дет 0ut. Taking two assistants, I 
strangers who go there. Bat the test of | etarted on the trail, and finslly succeeded
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-....... амаa ân architect. He Extreme Nervousness and Insom
nia the Outcome — Advice to 
Those who Find Themselves in 
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Kempt. reh. ». hr Ber. O. A. Wetoea, Wallses

..........—............Sg -had power ot ргаром sad originator of
____ ption; nod to the cqoipaeeot he
added the tooet cental nrtietio training by 

bag 1er «orne time in the office ot 
of the ablest architecte in Atotrica.

Hera he dented many extra honre of 
herd etody to the difficult pnbleaea el 
touaicipal erchitectore, which to him ofler- 
admoet attractive opportunities. At lnet 
he opened in office of hie own, end began
te work for the recognition which top tntont

■attoel 
ham toeBav.O.C. Baskin, Bd

mbшл w
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hrUtoaam
at. Dm». F-b «, hr K.T. J. L. La**, Dr. И.
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Debits Store. Fah. 6, Sr Bsy.ll. Oteeioed. Z 

FehUoorer to Mepgte Ozaer.

to:From The Sen, St. Jota. N. B.
■Uneasy lie* the bead that wean a 

crown,” and no Ian uneeey Gee the head of 
the men who racks re рове at ввиааоааЬІе 
boon. Year in and year out there era 
thorn and», however, who by nature ol 
their svoration» are compelled to forego 
sleep, except during the day, and the die- 
eaterooi coneeqaencee of this mode of br
ing eoon msnitoet themeelvee. Journalists, 
eepccielly thoee employed upon morning 
papers, writing, editing corretpnndcnoe 
end reading proof from seven o'clock in 
the evening until tour or five in the morn
ing pro perhspe the heaviest taxed ot any 
ot them, and almost invariably break down 
in toe end. Mr. Jaa. Berry, Де talented 
and active city editor ot the Son, alter 
eight or ten years ot almost uninterrupted 
attention to bia duties, list June wsa tr
ucked ПІД nervousness and insomnia, and 
lor days waaable only to * euro one or 
two hoars ot broken sleep. He wisely re
trained bom the naool opiates, which he 
knew would be prescribed by the 
physicians, and on the advice ot 
the manager left the office for
a brief vacation. From several friends 
who bad need them with good effects, he 
heard of the virtues of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pilla, end rasolved to give them s trial. 
Their effect wee surprising. In less than 
two weeks hie nerves were as steady as a 
clock, and, as he says “he could ontalrap 
any man in seven counties ” Mr. Berry is 
now at hie desk, genial, healthy and active 
as ever, and while he says his vacation was 
very pleasant, he credit! hie recovery to the 
nee of Dr. Willis ms’ Pink Pills, which he 
commends to hie brathem ol Де paste pot 
and «cistore.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure, by going to 
the root of toe disease. They renew and 
build up the blood and strengthen the 

1 nerves, thus driving disease bom the sys
tem. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box yon purchase ie enclosed in a 
wrapping bearing Де foil trade mark, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills 1er Pale People.

Bights ot Parts Cabman.
The Paris cabman torn» to the right, 

and the London “Cabby" to the left. The 
former site always on the box in front ot 
his vehicle ; Де latter is olten perched be
hind it.

Miasma. H.B, Ml
Luseatat». Ihb._S,byb»y^Lb.Rankin.SOtast

W. PubBlco.Peb.10.br R«v.
Sylvias Ambem Mrs. A- 

Advseat*. Feb. 10. by Rev. F. A Pstaslew. Mask 
Knowtten to Ussy O. Knewttoa.

really deserved.
It came even 

A very rich man who wished to honor hie 
Us native city by the gib ot a building 
eosth a million dollars, offered generous 
peines lot competitive designs. A hundred 
architects sente plane in competition, and 
the young man of whom we have spoken 
won the second prise. ......

There were NUT who thought his design 
should have bran Brat. The political 
of Де city, whose party was notoi lonely 
«wrapt, but Whose power was almost 
absolute, was one ol these. He sought 
ont the young architect and sud to him :

■Mr. Blank, your design has pleased me 
verv much. The city needs an architect. 
Your work has convinced some ot us that 
yon are just the man for Де place. Now 
what do you say P ....

The young men was flittered. *1 should 
Eke nothing better,’ he replied.

■Tory wek, consider it settled. Yon 
any expect your (appointment within a 
month; but there arc a lew Uttle things 
which must be understood between us.

•In the first pince, I must be able always 
and absolutely to count on year rapport. 
Yon must he one ol my men. ..................

•In Де next place, we know that it will 
coat yon about two and one-half percent 
to execute your commissions. You will 
receive hve per cent from the city. We 
shall, ot course, expect you to divide your 
profits with—eh—our poUtical organiza
tion. They ill do it; but even Деп yoa 
will have one ot Де fattest joke in Де city.’

While Де ‘born’ was epeaking, the future 
unrolled itself before Де eyes ol the archi
tect. He saw the dreams ol bia artiatio 
imagir xtioo crystallise into beautiful pub
lic buildings. Feme beckoned, weaUh 
held out her good gifts ot leisure and 
travel, and above all he heard his 
beloved art calling to him in the voices of 

‘ and priceless opportunities. All 
asked to pay for this picture wee 

his liberty and his honor !
When the ‘boss’ finished spetking, the 

Architect said :
‘I don’t like your party methods, and 1 

don’t care to be your slave. I will neither 
give bribes nor tske them. You had better 
find some other man tor the place.’

The politician turned red. ‘Is that your 
final answer ?’ he asked.

‘It is,’ said the architect ; and so the 
two men parted.

From that time on the “boss” threw all 
the weight ot his great influence against the 
architect, until, hopeless of getting any 
commissions there while his enemy re
mained in power, the architect moved to 
another city. Here he is building np a 
business. He has no fane house, no wealth, 
no national fame. He is obliged to live 
frugally and to work hard ; but he has 
“succeeded in life,” for he has done the 
thing he tried to do. He preferred honor 
to conscious dishonor—uprightness to 
trickery, dishonor and meanness, a clean 
conscience to wealfh frame. Here is success 
to be emulated and a man to be honored.

Doty.than he expected.

Texas. Feb. It, by Bev. W. Bradford 
to Sophie tin*».

Galveston,!
W 8. Bach 

New London, P. Ж. I Feb. 10, by Bov. 
Jobs W. Sutherland to Ales Joet. ЧЯA.8UrU»t.

Btrsttalbn. F. Ж. I. Feb. S,bv Bn. M. Campbell, 
Jos. Nieto's* to fata McLsma*.

New Lod4*,F. Ж. L Feb. 10. bv Bsv. A Stirlto*..
Jos. W. Bums to Addle Williams.

Somerville, Mass. Feb. ». by Bsv. Mr. Qrves, C.
M. Burned to Flonaea M. Curia.

NSW eisspow. Fsb. le, by'Bey. J. McMillan, 
Jaaaea 8akh to M s. Man JobM*.

Lower SruvUta Feb. A by Rev. J.A. Porter 
WiUoogbbr Conly to Aime KiordaJS.

Bo* Valley. P. В. 1. Feb.»,by 
bsU.PUMp McLeod to Mrs. C.
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Іпиаі the World Trip•bom*

Per R. M. S. “AORANOI,”

Bn. M. Camp- 
MoDoaald.

Bt. Stepbeo, Fsb. IT, Muy НШ.
Bsrrtosloa. Feb. 14, Bbodo Doom.
Dartmouth, Fsb. 16. Bltota Smith 86.
Ambers!, Feb. И. Job. (tomptall, ST.
Princeton, Fob. 1”, Maty A. Pale. SS.
H.lihv, Feb. IS, Job. FltixerUd, 8».
Caysboro, Jma. 8, John G. Htaley.48.
MiUslrosm, Feb. S, Richard Frails 14.
Hailtox, Feb. IS, Thom* Wool rich. 86.
Five Islands. Feb. 16. Nosh Beatty, 88.
De Welle, Feb. », LsoBrislej 6 weeks.
MlUtoeo, Feb. 16, Muk W. Norton, 48.
Somerset. Feb. II, В.Щeel ti. Condon 81.
Lake field, Jen. ». Bessie B. McLong 16.
Beam Bee am, Mrs. Anale McIntosh, 68.
Bivsmldn A. Co.. Fob, », John Peck, T6.
Preston, N. B. Fsb. IT. James Downey 87. 
Tatamapoiidbe. Feb. 4, John Shannon, 80.
Little Harbor N. 8. Feb. 6, John Bold, 72. 
Bolllbary, N. S.. Feb. 14. Ilâtoh Smith. 83. 
Pembroke, Feb. 13. Mrs. Bmn.nl Johnson. 
Lysrleld. Fob- U, Miriam M. Leemsn, 61. 
tilaexow, C. B. Jan. 11. Nell H. McNeil ST.
Lind* N. 8.. Feb. U, Thom* MlttheU, T4. 
Klnesport, N. 8., Feb. 4, John Bridges. 86.
Bristol N. B., Fob. 6, Mrs. Jane Elkins, 88.
8- Andrews, Feb 2, Mrs. Stephen Bmttb 6T.
8,110» Kings Co., Feb. 16, James Bessel, T2. 
SteUartoo. Feb. 8. W. B. a* ol Alsx Bay 16. 
Florida, Jan. 2, Jacob Ware bolt of Halifax TO. 
ereen Hill, Plcton, Feb. 4, Jam* Fraaer, 82, 
Uhartersvtile, Feb. IT, Hypollte Le Blanc, 81. 
erafton. Fsb. 12, Dors wife of Beobon Cashing. 
Providence В. I., Jan 27, Mrs. C. 8. Smith, 87. 
Hammond's Plains, Feb. 17, John 9. Pierce, 88.
Sao Francisco, Feb. 2, J. Bingham Moncer, 82. 
Mill V.llnge, N. 8. Feb. 14, Melvin 8. Yonng 88. 
Berwick,' Feb. 13, W< slay *n of Burp* B. Bsy 7. 
Troro, Fob. 10, Myrtle F., daughter of W. J. Kent,

A.H.NOTMAN,
Diet. Pam. Agent,

8L Joha.N. B.

,P£oted otThe sold City of Balnt Job., this sixth 
du ol Febrtmry, A. D. 1807. Вившої Atlantic l’y.N. eBRTBUDE WILSON,

Assignee ef MortaiGW.
Wllnct*:

B. T. C. Knowlss- 
J. Joseph PoxTi», soliciter,

Chaboe Corner, 8t. John, N. B.
ЄВОВЄВ W. GKROW,

budOn ud niter 4th Jnn.. 1M7, tfo Sttii 
Trains ol this BsUwsy will mn ne follows:

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
MOXDAT, WXDXnenAT. 1XD 8АТОЖП1Т. 

Lve. Bt. j-haueno mm., srvDlxby live a. m. 
Lve. Dlgby at ІЛОр.т., urSL John, 4.00 p. m.Cafe Royal,
EXPRESS TRAINSDOMVILLE BUlLDINai,

СОГ» КІЩ 81Й ІІІ1С6 Win. Streets. Lve, HtlUtx fiAO a. m., uv In Dlgby 11.40 p. m.
----------- Lve. Dlgby 10> p. m., ttv Yarmouth ( fit p. m.

Meals Served st all Hours «. ЖДЇІ t S
jTe. Annepolie 7.00 e. m., err DUtby MO e» m. 

•Lve. Dlgby SAO p. m., err Annapolis 4.40 p. m 
•Mondey, Wednesday and Sature ey-

Deily (Sunday excepted).

imuiual
hd was ; DINNER A SPECIALTY.

WILLIAM CLARK,
Proprietor.

Street, and from the Purser on steamer .from whom 
ume4ables and all Information can be obtained.

W. B. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man*gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.Beef, LAMB,

MUTTON,
VEAL,

! И Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls 

Vegetables;

1 *
STEAMBOATS.

тіщіііШ!
вві

16.
Wat-nrllle, Banbury Co. Jan. 20, Jeremiah Smith

Point Tapper, Feb. 0, Ltszie widow of Jacob Lang-

Batte, Montane, Ephraim A. McDonald, formerly 
of N. 8.

Windsor, Feb. 16, Ellen daughter of Mrs. Cornells

Florenceville' N. B., Feb. 6. Mrs. Mary Anne Me- 
Cain,78.

Falmlle, [Feb. 18, Cecil child of B. and LUa 
Bargee*.

Lunenburg. Feb. 13, Catherine widow of Edward 
fllrtie 76.

Vine Grove. Feb. 7, Catherine, wife of Nathaniel 
Wynot, 66.

Dartmouth, Feb. 16, Boss W.« wife o. Richard 
Walker, 46.

G Ідеє Bay, Feb. Mary A., daughter ot James 
McDonald.

Kemptown, Feb. 3, Mary, widow of Kenneth 
McLean, 95.

Hallfex, Feb. 16, Isabella, widow of John Me- 
Fatridge, 95.

Halifax, Feb. 16. Margaret B-, wife of George M. 
M. Young, 61.

Weitvtlle, Feb. 8, Bertie eldest daughter of Robert 
Sutherland 20.

Windsor, Feb. 13. Susan K., wife of the late Bev 
H. Sterner, 87.

VUlagedale. Feb. 8, Maggie M„ child of Lewis and 
Bnaan Penny, 2.

Glace Bay, Feb. 7, the Infant eon ol Do nail and 
Mary Campbell.

Ingonlsh,

South San Franclico, Jan. 27, Daniel McFadden of 
Bear Bvrer N.B. 61.

Little Narrows, C. B. Jan. 20, Anne M. wife of 
Donald McDonald 67.

Gilman, II'., Jan. 6. Amos Cooke, formerly of Yar 
month Co., N. 8., 83.

Pontiac III., Feb. 13. Margaret J., wife of 
K. Campbell of N. 8.

Halifax, Feb. 18, Mary A., twin child of James and 
Agnes Fllnn, 7 weeks.

Lower Granville, Feb. 12,
Capt. John Cronin 76.

Glace BayFeb. 7, Simon 
Teresa Lott, 2 months.

Pembroke è-N. 8., Feb. 18, Margaret, wile of 
Samuel Johnson ar., 69.

Greenville, N. S., Feb. 4, 
and Mary O'Brien, 13.

Bear River, Feb.12. Estelle daughter 
Mrs. Henry Wright 12.

Salem, Feb 18, Mary B., daughter ol Mary and the 
late Jontban Porter, 22.

Middle Sackville, Feb. 7, Daniel, only son of Jnd- 
•on andgAinle PnlaUer, 22.

Paxnboro, Feb. 16, Eva W.« child of Sophie and 
Winfield Canning, 16 months.

8t. John, Feb; 18, Phoebe M. L. V., youngest 
daughter of the late Allen Colville.

Victoria Beach, N. 8. Jan. 28, Hisel JuanlU 
daughter of Ormond and Bertie Haines.

Internitioiil S. S. Co.Ї
THOMAS DEAN-I WINTER ARRANGEMENT-IS and 14 Oily Market

S3

ONE TRIP A WEEKPI A. G. Blais, Jn.A. G. Вцд- G. G. Ko el.

ÛÛ Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

OQ rOR-

H OSTON.

OMMBNCING December- 
10th the Steamship ST 

О LX will leave 8t. JohnCCR
'•BETWEEN THE TWO.”

ORN.The Literal Interpretstloo of a Command— 
Huw tbo Corn wai Scattered.

One reason why women are sometimes 
skid to be ill-fitted lor the professions of 
law and medicine is the habitual inex- 
plicitoees ot language which is believed to 
be characteristic of them. General state
ments of this kind are unsafe is well is un
just;, and yet they are undoubtedly many 

with whom a thoroughly explicit

DOniNION
Express Co.

•very
THURSDAYSandiord, to the wife of Edgar Landers, a son.

Weston, Feb. 6, to the wife of F. N. Ilaley, a eon.
Sandford, N. 8., to the wife ol Freeland Hnahlnv, a

Sandiord, to the wile of Capt Reuben Harria, a

Broad Cove, Eeb. 4, to the wile of Samuel Theal, a 
■on.

Halifax, Feb. 10, to the wile of Lewis W. Jamer, a 
eon.

Albert N. B., Feb. 16, to the wilt of Frank Tlngley 
a son.

Overton, Feb. 6, to the wile of James Jeffrey, a 
daughter.

Melton, Jan. 29, to the wile of George Randall, a 
daughter.

Glace Bay, C. B. to the wife of Edward Farrell a 
daughter.

morning, at 8 o'clock, stand- 
d, for Eaatport, Lubee- 
>itland and Boston. 
Returning, will leave Все»

ton Monday at 6 ». m.
Freight received dallj np to • p. at.

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRE88 RATE]!

C. B. LAECHLEB. Agent.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.women 
sentence is a rarity.

One lady, for instance, almost always 
makes a request for a service in a form like 

this:

Feb. 10 William F., eon of J. L. and 
Jackson, 12.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
To її Agents ind Custom House Brokers-
T° h”'ГмЗЇй^І^rad ’̂toSStadtoto ,orT22rtî5S^âSStж”*7

To Bt. Marj’». McAdem, Bristol, Moncton, mlnl*o/C*nde, Де United Stotos and Europe. 
jtJjfeHnAMkud InLrmedtott points, S

Over 8 to 6 lbs.................................  » bee Central, Canada Atlantic. Monteeal and BeeeL

OvorS toS lta.................  S Lines to Ufot; .“d Annspolu end cisrlottotown
Over 6 to T lbs...................................................JS and SsmmKide, P. X. I., with nearly WO Mtuotoa.
Over 7 tolo lbs. • • • • • •• » Connections made with responsible Express Core.

TO Londonderry, Hiver Heittort, Joralns, Bstb, patties covering tbs Zaatorn,Tdlual., Sontbern sxd
Halifax, Dartmontb and Intormedtoto points, Western Htstos, Manitoba, As Northw*t lerrttor
t lbs, ud under ....... - ..............................J* lu and BritishColnmbto. ___ _ _
8 lbs, and under............................................ » Express weekly to and from Europe vln Csnsdl*
Over 8 to Mbs.............  ......................  ........ » Line tt Mall Steamers. __ .
8ÎL'S ‘

10 ГГЇТ. » «Sras^Sitof. rp00^' Mon“**1’ «—•
Over 2 lbs and not over » lbs......................... » Hoods in bond promptly attended to and lot wsrd.
Over 8nd not over Slbl ..............................  » od with despatch.
Over find not over Т1І   ..........  , g Invokes repaired lor goods from Canada, Delta,
Over Toad not oval 10 ft#,..........But*, end vtoe vnras.

MPrita. W-n 8t- X AC. AMOg. o> CTKeHIM,.,Aw.iw

•Won’t you please go in there—you know 
where I mean—and get that thing—you 
know what 1 mean—for meP’

A recent actual occurrence illustrates 
the fact that one most use hie wits in in
terpreting the commands ot 
suffer from this tendency to inexplioitneea.

A housewiie in Де country told a hired 
boy to take a di»h of shelled com and scat
ter it batween Де two hen-houees. He 
did exactly ae be was bidden, Дough be 
wondered what good Де corn could do 
tbere, since Де hens and the chickens were 
,ц shut up in the runs about Де two hen-
h°By,and by the lady went out and dia- 

covered the corn lying on the ground with 
Де fowls craning their necks at it helpless-

thatbeyputth.

Kentville. Feb. 16, to the wile of Jacob Vidltoe, в 
âsaghter. -,

Amherst, Feb. 16, to the wile of Smith Chlpman, в 
daughter.

Sydney, Feb. 18, to the wlfc of A. J. Coppin, в 
daughter.

Heathton, Que., Feb. 6, to the wile of 
lock, a son.

Deerfield, Feb. 11, to the wife of Harris H. Vickery 
a danehter.

Newton Mille, Feb. 13, to the wife of J. A. Batcher, 
a daughter.

Parnboro, Feb. 11, to the wile of Stanley W. Smith 
a daughter.

Broad Cove, Feb, 8, to the wife of Cyrus Wynacht, 
a daughter.

Woodetock, Feb. 6, to the wife of 6. Finals Neales 
a daughter.

Sydney, C. B. Feb. 16, to the wife of F. I. Stewart, 
a daughter.

Dalhoutle East, Feb. 4, to the wife ofAlliiter 
Kaulbach, a eon.

Lot Angeloe, Cal. Jan. 18, to the wife of W. В. B. 
Partridge, a eon.

Bridgewater, Feb. 18, to the wifo of Fcnter Water- 
daughter.

Bev. D.

James Bui- Catherine widow of
women who A., son of Simeon and

Jotham, eon of Thomas

of Mr. and
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